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HENFC0UN1Y 
LAD VOM 
Of ACODENT

POWERS SEEKING TO MAINTAIN 
PEACE AMONG BALKAN STATES

HE SHE 
OF LABORERS 
FROM FLAMES

IE OF THE 
WOODS WES

CONDITIONSmm in
; THE ASYLUM Diplomats Exert Every Effort to Pre- J[|||[[ 

vent Eruption in Near East, But 
War Seems Imminent

Seizure of All Greek Vessels in Turkish Waters Or- 
dered'-Greece Reported to be Preparing for 
Annexation of Crete, Making Hostilities Inevi
table—Roumanie So far Inactive^ Said to 
Control Situation—Great Powers Believed to 
be Divided On the Balkan Question

Men Working on Philadelphia 

Pier Had Narrow Escape 
When Fire Broke

Percy Richard is Shot 
Through the 

Breast

DIED SOON AfTER

Various Contending Parties 

Desire them Raised or 

Lowered or Left 

Unchanged.

Cuban Insane Herded 
Together Like OF toon OK

Out.Cattle Fifty-Four Indictments in Dyn
amite Conspiracy Case, but 

Eight of These Will Not Be 

Tried.

LOSS AMOUNTS TO
MILLION DOLLARS.s WATERWAYS BOARD

OPENS SESSIONS.
WOMEN DESTITUTE

Accidental Discharge of Rifle, 

the Probable Cause—Scott 
Act Case Follows Arrest of 

Rockford in Moncton.

Scanty Clothing Provided and 

Costly Improvements Intro
duced by Americans Have 

Been Destroyed.

Valuable Merchandise and 
Structure Totally Destroyed 

—Crossed Wires Cause.

International Body Meeting in 
Ottawa Has Important Busi

ness to Dispose of.

Indianapolis, Ind„ Oct. 1—tinea up
on which a jury la to be chosen for 
the trial of forty-fix defendants, ac
cused of complicity tn a widespread 
dynamite conspiracy against employers 
of non-union labor, were Indicated to
day in the examination of talesmen.

The trial was begun before Federal 
Judge A. P. Anderson, and the ori
ginal number of 54 men indicted, head
ed by Frank M. Ryan, president of 
the International Association of 
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers, 
was reduced to 46. The government 
withdraw the charges against three 
men, another defendant was absent 
because of a broken leg. Ortie E. Mc- 
Manlgal pleaded guilty and another 
defendant was reported "not found." 
John J. and James B. McNamara, 
serving terms In a prison In Califor
nia, also were reported "not found.”

Talesmen were examined by John 
W. Kern and William N. Harding for 
the defence and by District Attorney 
Charles W. Miller for the government.

Philadelphia, Oct l.-rProporty valu
ed at $1,000,000 was destroyed by 
flames which swept pier 80, south 
wharves, at the foot of Snyder Avenue 
here today, in one of the most spec
tacular fires that ever occurred on 
the Delaware River front. The pier 
which was owned by the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad and valued at $350,- 
000, was entirely destroyed. Merchan
dise loaded on the structure was valu
ed at an equal amount and the ad
joining property was damaged to the 
extent of more than a quarter of a 
million dollar 

A squad of 
end of the pier had their escape to 
the shore cut off by the rapid spread 
of the flames, which are supposed to 
have been due to‘crossed electric 

The ihen were rescued by

Ï Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 1.—At Itfolus 

River. Kent Co., on Sunday, Percy 
Richards,* aged 14 unknown to his 
parents took out a rifle to shoot part
ridge. A short time later be was 
found lying on the roadside with a 
gaping bullet hole in his breast. He 
was taken home and died two hours 
later. It Is supposed he stumbled over 
a log near where the body was found 
and the rifle was discharged, the bul
let passing through his right lung.

The arrest of Samuel Rockford, the 
horse jockey, known as Jlng Jangs, 
by the police last night, has developed 
into a Scott Act case against Capt. 
Wright. Rockford who was intoxicat
ed was captured by the police In Capt. 
Wright's apartments after the latter 
had given an alarm. Rockford in
formed the police that he had been in 
the habit of getting liquor from 
Wright, and on the strength of this 
Wright’s rooms were searched and 
several bottles of Scotch whiskey were 
found. Charges ot selling and keep
ing liquor for sale were laid against 
Wright and the cases came up In the ' 
police court today, being adjourned 
until Monday.

Wright who is a well known citizen 
and owns considerable property, plead
ed "not guilty,*' laying he bad the 
liquor for his own use.

Ottawa, Oct 1.—The question of the 
levels of the water in the Lake of the 
Woods was brought before the session 
of the International Waterways Com
mission here this afternoon by F. H. 
Keefer, K. C., Port Arthur, who asked 
that further evidence be heard from 
the agricultural interests in connec
tion with the flooding of farms by the 
raising of the levels of the lake.

There are three interests involved 
In the question, the farming interests, 
which want the levels lower, the navi
gation interests, who are very well 
satisfied with present levels, and the 
power interests, which desire to make 
the levels higher. The question Is a 
very extensive one, since it affecta the 
Winnipeg River, which supplies the 
City of Winnipeg with power, and 
other rivers running into Minnesota.

it is understood that little can be 
done this session towards reaching a 
conclusion of the case, as experts are 
very busy Investigating and will not 
likely bring in a recommendation until 
a year hence.

The application of the Toronto and 
Minnesota Power Company and Rainey 
River Improvement Company, who 
are applying for permission to build 
a dam across the Kettle Falls on 
Ratneyv&tver, waa put over until the 
morning, as the commission was en
gaged with matters of internal rou-
Ue&„

it Havane, Oct. 1.—Dreadful condl- 
tions among the Cuban insane con
fined at the National Asylum at 
Mazorra, near this city, are disclosed 
In a report published today in El 
Mande. Upwards of 2,000 men and 

from all parts of the Island

1er and War Minister E. Vénezolos, 
stating that the Hellenic government 
had decided to mobilize its land and 
sea, forces in concert with ,the other 
states. The mobilization orders of the 
four kingdoms go Into force instant
ly and men liable to service must join 
the colors within 24 hours. The or
ders also apply to subjects living 
abroad.

Paris, Oct. 1.—The French diplo
matic representatives In the Balkan 
states have rpcelve4 Instructions from 
the French government to continue to 
exercise all possible proper Influence 
in order to prevent a war between 
the Balkan states and Turkey. It la 
understood here also that French 
banking interests which usually take 
their cue from the government will 
categorically refuse all requests for
loans made by states which eventual ADDfllUTIIÜIIT flC 
ly may become belligerents and the BHrll nj lUIhll Ilf 
Balkan nations are to be Informed of 1 1,1,11 ,IILI11 Ul 
this attitude. No collective plan of the . urill firfilirTinV
great powers to bring about a peace R mllSj LLI III I lUV
ful solution of the crisis is yet in fl I1LVV uLUIILIHlM
eight. For the moment they are us-

Foil MME
jgSsf WISH QUEUED

hLt here. In - Interview pushed |eg(J possjb,e SuCCeSSOP Of KQQOUNTKNTS OPEN
OFFICE IN ST. JOII

London Oct. 1.—With the exception 
of Roumanie., all the Balkan countries 
are placing their armies on a war foot
ing, but no step has yet been taken 
indicating an outbreak of hostilities.

A despatch filed at Constantinople 
at eleven o'clock tonight announced 
that the Foreign Minister was still 
without any communication from Bul
garia or Servia and no definite move 
In the way of combined action on the 
part of the great powers has been 
made.

Short of actual hostilities, however, 
the situation could hardly be worse. 
The report that Turkey has decided 
to seize all Greek vessels in Turkish 
waters has an esp'eclaly warlike ap
pearance, while It is further reported 
that Greece is about to proclaim the 
annexation of Crete, an act which 
Turkey has repeatedly declared would 
be considered as a casus belli.

The Neue Freie Presse of Vienna 
expresses doubt whether the great 
powers are In harmony on the Balkan 
question, tt regards the action of the 
Balkan states as a defeat for Euro
pean diplomacy and thinks that Ser
vis is eo devoted to Russia that she 
would not have ordered mobilization 
without- Russia’s consent. .

Peace depends largely on the attl- 
tod# of Roumanie, according to the 
Constantinople correspondent of the 
Dally Telegraph and much signifi
cance is attached to a long interview 
which the Roumanla correspondent at 
Constantinople has had with the Tur- 
kleh Foreign Mlnieter.

Constantinople, Oct. 1.—Hadl Pasha, 
chief of staff, announced tonight that 
the government had decided to mobil
ize the Turkish army. The council 
of ministers sat throughout the day 
from 10 o’clock In the morning. In 
addition to the ministers, Hadi Pasha, 
the chief of staff, and Abdullah Pasha, 
the commander of the reserves in Eu
ropean Tnrkey, were present. It is 
reported that the Turkish government 
Is about to address a circular to the 
powers in whtctf It repudiates re
sponsibility for the crisis which it 
says has occurred in consequence of 
the provocative attitude of the Balkan 
states.

The porte has decided to retain all 
Vo i_with distress Greek vessels now In Turkish watershTbow™kl“ -- “FJ" “ ISnTtrT: SerV,C“

her hold ^ Altïôa^o^mmu^tloa has ,*t

rSSSiSk svœarsM™: 
« «SSaS a vau: ss
^hwwttorwt «tores la* week by Au,trl’ „„
^?.,2Tri,rtotoDher eald when the the» two kingdoms It they embark Captain ChrtetoimBr wa woen Qn hostmUel egeinat Turkey.
schooner was rounding Cape liatiera» however, doubtful It Austria
he helleT«5 he would have “ and R^ila wlU be able to agree upon
Juat outside tte «pe the tug JDvaha action. Consequently It Is
C1 j'h slghted the leaking schooner u „ot 10prob„,le that Aue-
and towed her to port. tria, backed by Germany, will act

singly. Or It may be that war can be 
staved off by assembling a European 
conference.

are kept in the institution In a state 
of frightful squalor, and hundreds 
among them are nearly naked, with
out beds or chairs, and provided with 
Insufficient food of the poorest qual
ity, says the report.

The condition of the women pa 
tlents is declared to be even more 
deplorable than that of the men. 
All classes of Insane people, except 
the most violent, aie said to be mis
cellaneously herded together. In foul 
courts. It has long been known that 
conditions at the asylum were bad. 
according to the paper, but the real 
state of affairs was unknown.

At the beginning of the second in
tervention of Cuba by the United 
States, the place was found in a sim
ilar condition. After reconstruction 
by (General Leonard Wood. U 
again reorganized and remodelled at 
great expense by Colonel Grebel of 

• the United States army, and at the 
close of the frertod of intervention 
it was in all respects a model Insti

tution. Immediately thereafter most 
of the costly Improvements 
wantonly destroyed, say» the 
and the whole institution waa allow
ed to go to complete ruin.

Many startling pictures accompany 
the report In the newspapers.

laborers working on the

wires.
Tlie pier was used by the Hamburg 

American line of steamships as 
landing place for immigrants and 
freight. Seventeen freight cars load 

with flour. 200 tons of China clay, 
carloads of manganese, 6,000 bales 

of cork three carloads of nitrate of 
soda and 200 tons of other merchan
dise on the pier were entirely con
sumed.

75

report rmas"TtL*
In the Temps, 
event of great world importance,’’ he 
continued, saying that Bulgaria’s fin
ancial situation was good and that the 
funds in the treasury were ample to 
sustain a war.

Dr. Standoff added that twelve Bul
garian officers who were studying In 
French military schools had been or
dered to rejoin the colors. The Bal
kan powers, he said, were confident 
that the world would welcome the 
new concert because it puts Into ac
tion counsels long ago offered by the 
powers, which had as their sole mo
tive the amelioration of the intoler
able conditions of Christians In Eu
ropean Turkey. The Balkan peoples 
found that their countrymen would 
no longer stand the agression of Tur
key They were ready to make any 
sacrifice to help their Christian breth
ren under Ottoman domination.

SCH88IER BIND 
FOB WINDSOR WHS 

TED INTO PORTGETS DAMAGES 
FROM PIPERS

Member of Firm Now Here 
Much Impressed with Pros
pects—Will Extend Busi

ness to Other Cities.

Special to The Standard. ,
Fredericton, Oct. 1.—Premier Flem

ming said this evening that the gov
ernment will be In session here all 
day tomorrow, 
meeting of the Board of Education 
will be held.

Attorney General Grimmer will not 
present a report'on the Kay and Frlel 
enquiries in Westmorland County at 
the session, Inasmuch as he has not 
yet received copies of the evidence 
In the cases.

Dr. O. B. Price, M. P. P.. of Monc 
ton; W. B. Dickson, M. P. P., for 
Albert are here on departmental mat
ters affecting their constituencies. 
Chas. L. Cyr, ex-M. P. P., and Max 
Cormier of Madawaska are also here.

Messrs. Cyr and Cormier report a 
fall of four Inches of snow in Mad
awaska, doing tremendous damage to 
oats and other grain and root crops.

W. W. Hubbard’s resignation as 
secretary of agriculture is effective 
today. There 1» a lot of speculation 
as to his successor, and several 
namës are mentioned, including that 
of Prof. Cutter, of McDonald College, 
Ste Anne de Bellvue, Quebec. An 
appointment is likely to be made at 
this meeting of government.

Held for Grand Jury After Pre
liminary Hearing—Charged 

With Killing of Mrs. Rosa 

Menschi Szabo.

in the morning à
The Benefit Leaking Badly and 

Captain Despaired of Safety 
When Tug Was Encountered 

at Hatteras.

Journals Accused Louis Leo- 

urna of Bribing Conserva
tive Candidate —■ Chronicle 

and L’Evenement Lose.

The firm of Barton, Mayhew & Co., 
chartered accountants of London. 

. Eng., are about to open their first 
Canadian office in St. John, and will 
extend their business westward, with 
offices in Montreal and Vancouver and 

This information was

<
Goshen, N. Y.. Oct. 1.—Burton W 

Gibson was held for the grand jury 
this afternoon on a charge of murder 
ing Mrs. Rosa Menschi Szabo, bis 
client, who perished in Greenwood 
Lake. The grand jury will meet 
next Monday. At the conclusion of the 
preliminary hearing Judge Royce rul 
ed that sufficient evidence had been 
introduced by the state to show that 

committed in

Won’t Brook Interference.

The Turkish ambassador to France,
RUeet Pacha, «aid: “Turkey has no 
intention of permitting the Balkan 
states to interfere in its internal af
fairs and It cannot be over-awed by 
mobilizations.” He hoped a way would 
be found to prevent war, but admitted 
that hia optimism was faltering.

Cologne, Germany, Oct. 1.—The Co
logne > Gazette inspired by Berlin de
spatches says: "The powers are con
sidering a combined effort to Induce 
the administrations at Constantinople,
Sofia, Belgrade, Athens and Cettlnje 
to rescind their mobilization orders,

NEW T011CC0 FIRM 
SSF-s m OPPOSITION TORome, Oct. 1.—Italy’s programme In ™ ul 1 wul

32 S3&?£«AMERICAN CDMPANmapped out by the Italian government. • iilVILIIIUnil UUIVII Fill 
It le known, however, that the Italian 
navy will play a prominent role. In
directly aiding the Balkan coalition 
bv preventing Turkey from moving 
troops out of Asia Minor to the prob
able scene of hostilities. To this end, 
the Italian fleet will keep its full 
strength In the vicinity of the Aegean 
Sea, thus effectually cutting off sea 
communication between Turkey and 
her Asian provinces. To move troops 
from Asia Minor toward Macedonia by 
land. It is eald, would probably be be
yond the resources available to the 
Turkish government In any case it 
would entail a delay which would 
prove a blighting handicap to the 
porte.

other cities, 
given to The Standard last evening 
bv Harold M. Barton, a member of 
the Arm, who is at present visiting the

Quebec, Oct. 1.—The famous Leduc 
case waa brought today before the 
court of appeals. It will be remem
bered that Louis Leourna, M. L. A., 
for Quebec East, accused of having 
bribed Rene Leduc, Conservative can
didate against Sir Wilfrid Laurier In 
Quebec East at the last general elec
tions, sued the newspapers Chronicle 
and L’Evenment for damages. Jus
tice McCorklll rendered Judgment 
granting $1,000 damages In each case. 
This is an appeal from that Judgment

city
In explaining his plans Mr. Barton 

said he was satisfied with the busi
ness outlook in St. John. He believed 
that with her immense harbor im
provements and other facilities for 
transportation the city was on the eve 
of great commercial development. 
Pollok S. Nisbet, the Canadian man
ager for the firm, accompanies Mr. 
Barton. He will make his headquar
ters in this city and Montreal.

Mr. Barton explained that his firm 
had business connections in different 
parts of the world, and he saw great 

Canada. They had

the crime had been 
Orange County and that in the court s 
opinion Gibson should be held for that 
cri me.

BODY LIKELY TOIT 
OF VICTIM OF ICE 

BCE COLLAPSEHUTS Will 
CONSIDER Hit#

cost or Lime

opportunities in 
already obtained, he said, the audit
ing and accountancy of the work In 

■ connection with the Norton Griffiths 
contract In Courtenay Bay. which 
would extend over a number of years.

In explaining the reasons for the 
extension of the firm’s business to the 
Dominion, Mr. Barton pointed out 
that the money of British Investors 
was in much demand for the develop
ment of Canadian resources and In
dustries. The law was different in 
Canada, and the certificate of a firm 
of British accountants would give con
fidence to the British Investor aa to 
the reliability of any industry.

Mr. Barton on leaving St. John will 
go to Montreal and through to Van

in connection with the exten
sion of the firm’s business. He will 
sail for England at the end at No
vember.

f CANADA TO DERIVE 
EAIIV BENEFITS 

FROM AGREEMENT

May Be Bluff.
On the other hand there la a section 

of diplomats in Constantinople which 
believes that the Bulgarian and Ser
vian mobilization and Greece’s mili
tary preparations are merely a bluff 
designed to frighten Turkey into in
stituting sweeping reforms In Mace
donia.

Cettlnje Montenegro, Oct 1.—King 
Nicholas has ordered a general mobi
lization of the army.: It is officially 
enhounced that the mobilization is 
for the purpose of demonstrating Mon
tenegro’s solidarity with Servia and 
Bulgaria and to protect threatened in
terests in Montenegro.

Vienna, Oct. 1.—The minister of 
defence, speaking before the Hungar
ian delegation on the subject of the 
Balkan crisis today said: "We have 
not mobilized as yet, but If things go 
on like this any farther, we, too, will 
be compelled to have -recourse to 
preventive measures.

London, Oct 1.—The meet urgent 
and categorical representation» In fa
vor of the preservation ef peace 
have been made to Sofia by the Rus
sian Foreign Minister, Sergius Sazon- 
off, with the other members of the 
triple entente. France and Great Bri
tain are likewise using their good in
fluences while the members of the 
triple alliance. Germany, Austria and 
Italy, are just as determined to pre
vent the outbreak of hostilities.

Remains Found at Colbotne 

Probably Those of Mrs. El- 

ridge Stanton— Not Posit
ively Identified.At Chairman of Rock Island Rail

way System Heads Syndic

ate to Float an Independent 

Corporation.

Convention at Syracuse Will 
Nominate State Convention
and Define Party’s Platform Telegraph Companies Will 
—Rule ef the People.

Toronto, Oct. t.—The News this af
ternoon reports the finding of the 
body of a woman on the lake shore 
at Col borne. Ont, believed to be that 
of Mrs. Eldrldge Staunton drowned 
with her husband when the Ice bridge 
at Niagara gave way on Sunday. Feb
ruary 4th, last. One of the limbs 1» 
gone and the body is so badly decom
posed that identification has up to the 
present been impossible. Either Nel
son R. Butcher, brother of Mrs. 
Staunton or Nelson Butcher, Jr., will 
go to Colborne this afternoon and en
deavor to identify the remains.

Make Cut in Wireless Rates 
Effective November First 

Instead of in July.

New York, Oct. 1.—Daniel G. Reid, 
chairman of the Rock Island system, 
returning from Europe today on the 
steamship Kron Prlnzeesin CectUe, 

he is to

Convention Hall, Syracuse, N. Y, 
Oct 1.—The democratic state conven
tion which is to adopt a party plat
form and nominate a state ticket held 
Its opening session today. The con
vention was called to order at 12.45 
end adjourned at 2.06 until 2 p. m. 
tomorrow. The issues of the campaign 
wefe declared by former state comp
troller, Martin G. Glynn, of Albany, 
who as temporary 
the keynote of tne 
the high cost of living and the rule of 
the people.

confirmed the report that 
head a syndicate formed to organize 
a new tobacco corporation in oppo
sition to the American Tobacco Com* 
pany and former subsidiaries.

“I do not know what has been done 
while I have been away," said Mr. 
Reid, "but I agreed some time ago to 
give the project active financial sup-

SRRGEONS FROM 
MANY COUNTRIES 

Il GONVEITIOR

Special to The Standard. '
Ottawa, Ocl 1.—ÂM a remit of the 

negotiations which have been proceed
ing between the Naval Service De
partment and the telegraph companies 
the new rates for wireless messages 
which were decided upon last July 
at the International Wireless Conven 
tlon held In. London, wlH go Into ef
fect on November 1st Instead of 
July 1. 1913.

It wan decided nt the congress that 
they would only he available one year 
from the date of signing the agree
ment but title has been waived and 
the negotiations with the telegraph 

: Ottawa, Oct 1.—Alfred Lee. mem- companies have been » satisfactory
her of an Ottawa party of eight which that Canada will benefit from Novem-
returned from Ungava today, says ber L Among the new adoptions
Stories of diamonds In that country there will he the sliding scale from 
are true and that the party made tin- Belle Isle to Montreal where the rat 
portant discoveries. Lee says teats for e wireless between land and shi 
have shown the atones found to be the will be reduced to S 1-2 cents a woid
real thing and that the party wH> I There will also be a general use ol ^ „ ,
again go north In About 19 days. the cattle count ten word aqn|« telegram today from the Greek prem

DARONESS RECURS 
MIODIT MINCED 

MIRJIG PROMOTER
i chairman sounded 

convention to be

POPE’S PRIVATE V IREDUCE DIRECTORATE.PROSPECTORS FIND 
DIIMIRDS IN RM PHYSICIAN DIESBaltimore, M.D., Oct. 1.—Delegates 

from all parts of this country and a 
number of foreign nations Including 
Great Britain, Italy, Denmark and 
China, assembled here today at the 
twenty-first annual convention of the 
Association of Military Surgeons of 
the United States. Important topics 
from tobacco and liquor in camp to siclan’s death. Dr. Petaccl succeed 
the prevention of the world’s were! ed Dr. Lapponl as private physician 
diseases will be discussed at the ses- tb Pope Plus in December. 1906. At 
sions which wUl continue until Frl- the same time Dr. ESttore Marchlafava

waa appointed consulting physician.

New York, Oct. 1.—The stockhold
ers of the Granby Consolidated Min
ing. Smelting and Power Company,
Limited, at the annual meeting today 
voted to reduce the number of di
rectors from 16 to 18, and to amend 
the by-laws to the effedt that the sal
ariée of the officers should be detei - 
mined by the board instead of by the 
stockholders as formerly. Thirteen 
members of the old directorate were 
re-elected, the retiring members be
ing A. L. White and Arthur James. day night.

Toronto, Oct. 1.—The Baroness De 
Pallandt, of London, England, was 
awarded Judgment for $26,572 at Os- 
good© Hall today.
Judgment obtained 
against Charles B. Flynn of the Mc
Intyre Porcupine Mines, Limited. The 
Baroness, a Canadian, lent Flynn the 
money to promote the mine. The On
tario judgment was necessary because 
Flynn’s property is in this province.

Rome, Oct 1—The Pope’s private 
physician. Dr. Quiseppe Petaccl. died 
today. The Pope was greatly affect
ed when he was informed of his phy-

in the terms of a 
in New York StatePowers Urge Reform.

The powers have again brought be
fore the porte in the moat friendly 
manner the urgent necessity of the 
introduction of reforms in Macedonia. 
The Greek minister here received a

■
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_ 1 Tike no more 
-TJ chance»—

[ Because whet 
j( comes out of 
kthe oven 
C depends upon 
I whit goes in. 
I Uie Five 
I; • • Roses.
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BACHES WEEKLY REVIEW
OF FINANCIAL CONDITIONS

EXPECTS LIE 
GR1IN SHIPMENTS 

THROUGH ST. JOUI

CE MIT SOIR THIS 
WINTER, SITS OEllER5# Classifiedk

&C. E. Colwell Believes Price 
May Rise to $10 or $12 Per 
Ton — Supply Short and 
Transportation Difficult

willingness to cope with great eco- 
nggnlc questions.

Vnder the present system we have 
a Sub Treasury process which sucks 
out of business channel» the funds 
needed In business and lock» them up 
In Treasury vaults, keeping them Idle 
while the dollars outside are doing 
double and triple tod quadruple duty; 
we have a bank note currency w hich 
is rigid and inflexible and becomes 
parai wed stiff when more notes are 
temporarily needed ; we have a system 
of scattered reserves which in times 
of danger .leads each bank to hoard 
separately every dollar It can lay 
hands on and Invites and breeds

We need Tree power of conversion 
of commercial assets, held by the 
banks. Into bank notes to meet rising 
and falling volume of business auto
matically; we need concentration of 
banking reserves; release of enor
mous Idle stores of gold lu the Treas
ury; and a discount market to attract 
the money of the world.

We might easily have all these 
things, but we have none of them, and 
because of this foolish and unneces 
sary predicament we have to face dis 
comfort and danger.
Absolute Relief Under Monetary Com

mission Plan.

Panama Activity.

As the time approaches for the op
ening of the Panama Canal, Interest 
and activity la developing In every 
part of the commercial world, where 
advantage may be taken of this new 
highway of trade. All the Important 
seaport-s of Great Britain. France, 
Germany, Holland. Belgium. Scan
dinavia. Spain, Italy and Austria are 
being improved for trans-atlantU? op
erations. The shipyards of Europe are 
full of new merchant vessels In course 
of construction. Diplomatic agents of 
foreign governments in every direction 
are studying trade opportunities to 
come from the Canal. Foreign Cham
bers of Commerce and commercial or
ganizations are co-operating amt 
trained men are being tilted for future 
operations. Th#* Japan exporting 
houses are sending their agents ev
erywhere through Central and South 
America; new lines of steamships 
from Japan and China and even India, 
are being planned; Canada will run 
two new direct lines from Vancouver 
and Montreal to Latin America. Both 
coasts of South America are prepar
ing for new trade. ••Chile, Peru and 
Bolivia, part of the 6.000 miles of the 
South American Pacific Coast, are 
spending $50,000.000 In opening up in 
terlors with railways. Chile is build 
tag at Valparaiso a new artificial har
bor to cost 515,000,000. Guayaquil, 
principal port of Equador, and oue of 
the best harbors on the Pacific. Is 
being made sanitary. Callao, the chief 
port of Peru, is being improved. On 
the East Coast activity Is even great
er. for both Argentine and Uruguay 
will spend nearly $14.000,000 In port 
improvements at Buenos Avres and 
Montevideo respectively. Brazil is 
putting every port along her 3.000 miles 
in first class condition; she Is «pend
ing $100.000.000 In vonstuctlng new 
railways. Venezuela ond Columbia, 
Central America, Mexico, Cuba and 
the other West Indian countries are 
sending agents and appointing com
missions.”

All this is from the forthcoming re
port on the Panama Canal by the Pan- 
American Union. Meantime, what is 
the United States doing? Th 
ernment is doing considerable, and 
commercial organization» and Inter
ests are giving some attention, but the 
action of Congress In the Panama Ca
nal bill has had a distinctly chilling 
effect. Mr. L. J. Spencer, traffic di
rector of the Southern Pacific, says 
to the Boston News Bureau:

“One of the most shortsighted 
pieces of legislation that was ever 
rushed through the national congress 
was that forbidding railroad-owned 
•steamships from passing through the 
Panama Canal. The Southern Pacific, 
through the Pacific Mall, was contem
plating the construction of four mag
nificent steamships, at a cost of $3,- 
000.0VO apiece, to ply from New York 
to the Far East, stopping at San Fran
cisco merely as a calling port. Of 
course, we planned to use the canal, 
but Irrespective of the fact that the 
Pacific Mail does not come Into com
petition with our rail lines, we are- 
excluded from the canal, and we have, 
therefore, been compelled to aban
don ihe construction of these ships, 
which would have been the finest type 
of steamship construction and marked 
an Important forward step in the de
velopment of American mercantile 
marine."

There Is still time for Congress to 
remedy this situation.
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Minimum■l III Wm. Downie Predicts Experts 
This Year WiM at Least 
Equal Last Winter - Pert 
Season

ITThe Medical Professa»
ail recosuue

Abbey1» Effervescent Salt
and cure for 
the fault and

\N
as the ideal laxative 
constipation—collects 
invigorates the whole systi

ASK YOUR DOCTOR
Two Sim 23 and 60 Cents

ALL DRUGGIST».

V FOR SALE."Although th* price of American 
stove coal in St. John Is now 19 a

,

New UumaaUc aed New mom, i 
cheep sewing machines. It up. 
them In my shop. Genuine needles, 
kinds anil oil. IMnwn Improved she 
graphe, |l«.6e. Phonographe aed » 
log machine» repaired. William Cr 
lord, 106 Prince»» street, oppei 

m While store.
X J FOR SALS—Steam Shovels. 40

lone. First class condition.
' ceptlonal values. Immediate g 

ment. R. À, Boucher, Crescent B 
Hotel, Montreal, _______

would not be surprised If the
price rose to $10 or even $12 before Although nothing definite in known 

with regard to the grain shipment 
through this port this sfuson, Wm. 
Downie, superintendent of the Atlan
tic Division of the V. F. H„ said yes 
lerdày afternoon It would be as great 
If noi greater than that of last sea 
son, the amount shipped being regu
lated by the condition of the market. 
Last year seven million, five hundred 
thousand bushels were shipped alto
gether and it Is expected an equal 
amount will be exported through St. 
John this winter.

Speaking of the new elevator on 
the west side of the harbor, Mr, Dow
nie said excellent progress was being 
made with the work and that the 
foundations were now In 
elevator will have a capacity of two 
million bushels of grain and will be 
ready for service by the winter of 
1914.

Mr. Downie will leave today for 
Montreal on a business trip and ex
pects to be absent for several days.

the w inter is over, said C. E. Colwell, 
the well known coal dealer of the 
West Side, who has returned from 
New York and other pùlnts where he 
Las been looking Into the coal situa 
ttou. and buying coal for the local

At present American coal Is being 
shipped In large quantities to Cana
dian points which are hard to reach 
when the winter season seta in. and 
it is not an ea 
goes for ports 
told that the coal companies would be 
5.U0V.0U0 tons short this winter. At 
present brokers control most of the 
available supply of stove coal, and 
they are not anxious to sell just now. 
Another thing that is unfavorable Is 

Heigh'

Hill

STfllHGE WDMHN
the lawn. She saw Fred Graves kiss 
Mrs. Lea while Harry kicked her. 

The trial adjourned Till tomorrow.LIVES IN WOODS WITNESS SMS 
MURDERER KISSED 

HIS VICTIM'S WIFE
FOR »ALg—One 8 Inch buie-ple 

with counter draft! on* bench w 
trimmer, both In ttr*t cl«o« order. ' 
eell cheap tor cosh. Apply PUu 
Student OSIoe.

matter to bu 
8t. John,

TOBACCO GROWING X;
tike ON P. I. I|LAND.

The Charlottetown Guardian says: 
The Guardian was Saturday shown 
some stalks of tobacco grown by R. 
L. Day, York, and for which he was 
awarded prises at the Provincial Ex
hibition. The stalks measured over 
•even feet in length, had perféct 
leaves thickly borne along the Item 
and the plant was in every way healthy 
and vigorous looking. ‘ Mr. Day has 
been In the province only two years, 
having immigrated from England, and 
he has already "caught on" to the 
most profitable lines of agriculture 
here, file experiment with tobacco 
has been very successful. He finds 
It can be grown as easily and cheaply 
as oats or potatoes, while the return 
from It Is many time* greater. There 
le an unlimited market for tobacco 
plant right here In Charlottetown, 
where It can be manufactured-as well 
as anywhere else In Canada, 
money In growing It an* It 
farmers to look Into It and prepare to 
grow It.

Comes to City During Day But 
Takes to Tall Timbers At 
Night—Likely Demented pla-e. This FOR SAtE.—Blacksmith buelt 

for sale, situate In the village of 
Martins, St. John County. Dwell 
house, barn, and large roomy a 
all ih first class condition. Buslc 
has been established for the i 
thirty-five years. Reason for eel 
owner 1» In poor health. For furl 
particulars apply to the underelgt 
Manford L. Schoales, Saint Mart 
Balnt John County, N. B.

the fact thàt 
high, and vessels hard to secure to 
bring coal here "

t rates are very
Trial of Graves Brothers for 

Murder of Rev. Kenneth Lea 

at Annapolis — Domestic's 

Sensational Evidence.

The police have been notified of the 
strange actions of a womln tm the 
outskirts of the Ctt> It is claimed 
that she will come into the city dur 
tog the day but us evening approaches 
sue will walk out Hawthorne avenue 
to the park district and makes her 
home either in the woods or iu. some 
of the vamps She has been living in 
this manner for some weeks and it is 
believed that she has spent many 
nights in the woods and has been 
eeen weqdiug her way In the morn 
tags towards tjie city After a heavy 
rain storpi she is drenched and ap
pears to have spent the night in the

The strange woman is described as 
being fairly comfortably dressed and 
about 40 years of age. She api 
to those who have seen her to b 
lined and not of a common type or of 
the drinking kind. It is Uamght. per
haps, she is demented. «*

The park policeman will no doubt 
ctlon to locate the strange 

person and find something more about

Take the present situation If we 
National 
branches

had an organization and a 
Reserve Association with 
as proposed by the Monetary Commie 
slou, banks In the Interior, where 
actual money was needed to move 
the crops, would simply send to the 
branch of the Reserve Association In 
their vicinity enough of the business 
paper previously discounted by them 
to furnish them with funds, and the 
branch would Immediately forward 
to them, free of express charges, an 
equivalent amount In Reserve Asso
ciation bank notes which could be 
sent Into the country for use in mov
ing the crop. All this would make 
no demand upon the actual reserves 
held by the banks themselves or held 
In the greet money centres.

When the crop movement was ov
er, these bank notes would be return
ed to the Reserve Association for re
demption. ond their payment would be 
provided for by the collection of the 
business notes discounted by the In
terior bank, which notés would then 
have come due and been paid. The 
whole operation of moving the crop, 
entailing the use of millions of dol
lars of actual money, would have been 
perfected without ruction and without 
calling upon the New York and Chi
cago and St. Louie banks for one dol
lar of their reserves, which would re
main undisturbed as a basis for other 
business loans.

As It la now, these reserves at the 
money centers form the basis Tor four 
times the amount In loans, which 
must be called in (and which are be
ing called In), In order to send this 
actual reserve money out Into the 
West and South to move the crops.

Could anything be fairer than this 
or more easy of accomplishment by 
direct legislation? But our legislators 
and politicians will not see it.

Money Is now at a stiff ti per cent, 
on call, occesionaly sputtering to 7. 
with the tendency toward» higher, in
stead of lower, rates. The Treasury 
has f-0 millions locked up, which It 
will use to relieve the situation when 
It may become necessary, and 
have already engaged or Imported 
around $4,000,0U0 In gold, with the 
possibility, which has become a prob
ability, of bringing over much more.

But we disturb the whole commer
cial world with our antique system 
and barbarous antics In money, and It 
is high time that politicians and the 
people waked up to the sorry spec
tacle which we present to the civiliz
ed world.

0105 PLUNGE UEO 
IN ENOINIMENT, 

ONE MIN KtllED

WEDDINGS
Wileotvl^jkin.

FOR SALE—Valuable freehold 
perty on Harrison street. Lot *4 
101 feet. Four large and conren 
tenements. Btone foundation, an 
roof, good repair. Apply B. T. 
Knowles, Solicitor, II Princess att

A.wedding of 
place yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. f; 
Elkin, Douglas avenue, when their 
daughter. Aliss Mabel Tabor Elkin, 
was united In marriage to J. Harold 
Wilson, son of Hon. J. K. and Mrs. 
Wilson. Rev. David Hutchinson, D. 
D.. officiated at the ceremony, which 
took place In the presence of Immedi
ate friends and relatives. The draw
ing room, where the ceremony was 
performed, had been artistically de
corated for the occasion with ferns, 
white sweet peas and yellow and 
white chrysanthemums. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
wore a magnificent costume of white 
satin, with Juliet cup and veil with 
wreath of orange blossoms, and ear- 

shower bouquet of white rose* 
and lilies of the valley. She was at
tended by tittle Miss Frances Elkin, 
her niece, as flower girl, who wore a 
pretty dress of crepe de chene over 
blue silk, with plush bonnet trimmed 
with blue and pink ribbons, and car
ried a basket of pale pink sweet peas. 
The bridesmaids were Misses Alice 
Wilson, sister of the groom, and Miss 
Elva Paterson. The former wore a 
beautiful drees of white silk over pink 
with hand embroidered flowers, and 
the latter a very pretty dress of pink 
chiffon over pink silk. Both wore 
black picture hats with pink ospreys 
and carried bouquets of pink carna
tions. Wlllipm W. Titus supported! 
the groom. Following the ceremony 
luncheon was served. The dining 
room was tastefully decorated In pink 
and white. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson left 
lust evening on an extended honey
moon trip to upper Canadian and 
United Stales cities. The bride's go
ing away dress was of brown tweed 
with hat to match. Returning they 
will reside at 102 Pitt street, 
large number of magnificent presents 
gave testimony of the popularity of 
the young couple. The groom’s pres
ent to the bride was a beautiful set 
of Arctic fox furs, to the bridesmaids 
pearl and emerald pins, to the flower 
girl a pearl ring and to the grooms
man a pearl scarf pin. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson's many friends will Join In 
wishing them every happiness.

sual Interest took Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Oct. 1. The trial Of Fred 

and Harry Graves, charged with the 
murder of Rev. Kenneth Lea In June 
lust, came up before Chief Justice 
Townshend at Annapolis today. The 
widow of the dead man first testified, 
telling of the assault upon her hus
band.

Edith Horne, a domestic, on being 
sworn, said she went up to Lea's to 
visit Florence Wright that afternoon. 
She saw the Graves arrive with bottles 
and heard swearing and a great noise, 
then the report of a gun, and rushing 
out found Graves trying to get Mr. 
Lea off the veranda rail, which they 
succeeded In doing dragging him onto

X | l JUST AFRIVtD-Twe carta* ef di 
HCFStS, wiithini from 1080 te 1 
Ike. fir nit it tDWAKU HOG# 
lUUu WiltrtaSt. Them 1!

Passengers and Crew Escape 
Uninjured. But Express 
Messenger is Cremated in 

Rapidly Spreading Flames.

There 1*
Will pay

Those Girls.
.Her appetite gave me a slate*

It certainly was good;
She started In on deviled ham 

And then ate angel food.
- Cincinnati Enquirer.

FARMS FOR SALE.

FARMS FOR SALS.
We ere headquarters ter 1 

Brueiwlck ferme end country pro 
«y et ell kind». Acrease, 1.000 or 
werdi In one block. We cen n 
your term requirement,. New lien 
weekly. Alfred Burley â Co., The 
Mein l»0, Wnt 884.

laky some a
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 1—Two Pull

man sleeping car,, four day coaches 
and two express cars broke away from

ALICE FLOYO a rapidly moving Louisville and Nash
ville train near F.lkmont. Ala., early 
today, plunged down an emoankment, 
then caught tire and burned, but ev
ery passenger and all of the 
escaped death and less than a score 
received minor Injury.

An express messenger caught in the 
wreckage of his car was cremated. 
Flames spread so rapidly that occu
pants of the Pullmans were 
pelled to flee in their night, clothing, 
abandoning all their baggage, 
believed a broken rail was the cause 
of the accident.

1 FARMS FOR SALS.
A farm formerly owned end « 

pled by the let» David Hill contai 
«Î acres, opposite Treedwelle on 1 
Lomoed Reed, St John County 
eoeeldweble «tending Umber ther 
20 scree cleared ready 1er plougt 

Aloe » desirable farm fore 
owned by the loto Reger Quinn, 
tnlcleg ne ncreo Pariah of Weetl 
King» County, hmrlne n froetes. 
the St John River aad situate » 
half â *11» above Publie Le» 
Apply to

Famous Star in Delightful 
Songs and Dances in Play

Il I»

|! A

VILLAGE MONHNS THE 
VICTIMS OF ONEMEE

DANIEL MULLIN.
Pugeley Building, City.

FOR SALt—Ferme end Lott, 
acre,, two bou.ee aad See bi 
three mile» from Public Lent 
King, Co. Also Ire to Sfty acre 
oleee to river st Public Lending. 
Ltngley, en C. P. R., 80 acre», 
heueee ead barn», else 8 1-8 a 
from Oak Feint. 860 
bam aed 261 acre» eoodlabd 
other form» it bergeloi. J. H. F 
A Sen. Neleea erreri. Fbone 18

$( m% î
THAGEBY The serre, house

No Man Could Ask for a Better 
Whisky Than

Stores and Schools Closed for 

Burial of Five Members of 
McCaffrey Family — Many 

Attended Services.

Money.
With by far the largest stock of gold 

In any single depository In the world 
In the United States Treasury, and 
with twenty foqr thousand banks full 
of good but Immovable commercial as
sets aggregating perhaps something 
like fifteen millions, we are beginning 
to be faced with a condition of tighten
ing money immediately 
on the legitimate business of moving 
the crop a crop which will make the 
United States somewhere around ten 
thousand millions of dollars richer.

Every year iu the autumn, for fifty now more assuring The expected ad 
years, we have been faced with this vance In the rote of discount by the 
condition In greater or less degree. Imperial Bank of Germany has not 
all because of our defective banking been made and may be postponed

time at least.

TO LET.r

TO LIT—Fist of nine room,, 
water heeling, electric lighting, 
modern Improvements. Rent 
Apply 231 Union otreeL Phone :WHYTE & MACKAY’SMoney Abroad.

Fose-MaoGregor.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 

the Congregational parsonage, 77 
Mecklenburg street, by Rev. H. F. 
Mabood, B. A., the contracting par
ties being George Francis Foss, sec
ond cousin of Governor Foss, of Mas
sachusetts, and now a resident of 
Machlss, Me., and Miss Catherine 
MacGregor, of Glasgow, Scotland, now 
residing In St. John.

Ollver-Mclride.
The marriage of Miss Irene Mc

Bride, daughter of Major and Mrs. 
John T. McBride, to Dudley Oliver, 
manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
Magog, and son of the late Surgeon 
General Oliver. R. A. M. C„ Is to be 
celebrated at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, 4262 Dorchester street 
west, Montreal, on Wednesday the 
sixteenth of October, 1812.

Stockton-McConomy.
An Interesting ceremony took place 

last evening at the residence of the 
officiating clergyman, when Walter E. 
Stockton and Miss Margaret McUou- 
omy, both of this city, were united 
In marriage by Rev. F. H. Wentworth. 
Fat rick Mc.Man was groomsman. Mr. 
and Mrs. McConomy wll reside in St. 
John.

The situation In money abroad may 
be said to be very satisfactory con 
sldering all conditions. The chief 
point of attention has been Berlin, 
as the October 1st period drew near, 
but tbe economic condition there Is

Omemee, Ont., Oct. 1.—In the prea- 
ence of a very large attendance, gath
ered from this village and the sur
rounding country side, the funeral of 
the five victims uf Saturday's drown
ing tragedy was held today, 
live bodies were carried 
hearses. The Anglican ceremony was 
< ondut ted by Rev. Mr. Wilkinson, rec
tor of St. Feter’a church, Toronto, 
over the bodies of Wm. Mcl'affr 
wife, son and daughter, whl 
Methodist service* for Mrs. Charles 
McCaffrey was read by her pastor. 
Rev Mr. Chapman of Omernee. The 
whole village was in <le*ep mourning, 

schools

TO LET—Front room with drei 
room, connected with running W: 
28 Cflburg street Inquire mornlni

as we start
It costs no mote than the ordinary, 
yet is superior in every respect.

WANTED.The 
in four > 4>So Try It Today WANT1D—Man to keep Comps 

Books and do office work. Must 
thorough knowledge of 
Typist and shorthand writer pr 
red. Salary $76 pe 
The Mlnto Coal Co 
Fredericton, N. B, stating export 
and forwarding references.

FURNACES.—Wanted work atl 
tag to same. Apply J. Parkes, €6

for
bookkee]Some time agoand currency system; and practically some 

every tenth year the defects have the president of tbe Relchebank took 
been emphasized and punctuated by a a serious view of the situation and 
big or a little panic, due to this same used the most conservative measures 
system. And yet only within a short to lessen speculation. These meas- 
time has it dawned or been forced up- mes seem to have been successful, 
on Congress that something must be The trouble with Germany has been 
done. And the only action taken to the withdrawal of French funds last 
all those long fifty years of a sbarab- year In very large amounts. Tbe coun
ting and makeshift currency has been try had been over trading on borrow- 

of the Emergency Car- ed money and this loss of tbe large 
crude and amounts previously loaned by French

rey and 
lie ihe r month A 

ompsny, Urn

LAST TWO
PERFORMANCES

LLOYD,
In the "Ship Ahoy," song.

ALICE
Ihe stores and being closed 

Three special coachestor riie day. 
from Toronto conveyed a large num
ber of friends to the funeral.

All advance reports promise a de
light In the forthcoming comedy with 
music, "Little Miss Fix-It,” with the 
famous English songstress, Alice 
Lloyd, as the star, which is to < ome to 
the Opera House on next Friday and 
Saturda 

This 
XVerba
which seem to have set apart this firm 
as the most effective of light opera 
producers It is they who have sent 
• The Spring Maid" and The Robe 
Maid" to opera lovers. "Little Miss 
Fix-It" 1» praHed as a quaint story 
of wnat one mischief-making young 
hostess can do with the love affairs 
of all her friends when she tries to 
"arrange" them to suit herself Mone
tary woes rhat bring roars of laugh 
ter, a remarkably bright , dialogue, and 
situations that ore far («moved from 
the action of the usua| stase play, are 
promised in this work,* beside*, the 
■ongs of Jollity that have made Alice 
Lloyd famous on two continents, and 
the Texas Tommy" that ha* caused 
more comment for Us spirited life 
than qny dance of «ociety for 
years. The company 1* a large one.

been much

St et.ONE YCAR IN CHICAGO

IPI CewtSy

I Tries**

TWO YEARS IN NtW YORK
WANTED—Persons having fi 

for sale or wishing to purchase h 
under the Farm Bellement Act, 
communicate with either T, W. • 
•t. Stephen, A. W. May, Weeds 
•r Jae. Ollehrlet, Secretary, 4 Ch 
street, St. Jehn, er De* 204.

the passage 
rem y Act, which
clumsy acknowledgment on the part banks had a serious effect, 
of Congress of Its Inability or un- J. 8. BACHE * CO.

ITODAVI THE FORTUNE 
HUNTERTO DECIDE 0* ME6ITS 

Of PROPOSED SITES 
FOB 00E0EC DHYDOCK

MAT. 2JS 
tVNG. 1,1$

y.
is another of the now famous 

and Luescher productions
proposition both within and without 
tbe council.

Lord Milner and party left for 
Montreal by private car over the V. 
P. R. tonight.

OBJECT TO LEASING 
FREDERICTON Hill 

EON TEAM OF YEIBS

58TSAU
OPEN

rSKIS: He* IIS», 7k. A lew M* R SUS. lefcwr 7k, ISl 
tdtoy Hx. Edlaee Ml «ddto iktMMrea.________

WANTED—Monies lor two b 
staart, English boy», a gel 7 en 
years, where they will he well < 
for, educated or practically ado 
Apply te J ernes Gilchrist. Supt. li 

4 Church street, at. .

NFYT rm Art A CSFfOAl WffiSA * IttSCMITS fiat fnwetetiee e NIAI SAT. UCL 40 MAT. SAT. IMeertferenlfiskf C—fiwerSHEEP KILLING BY DOGS
IN KINGS COUNTY

:<T
ALICE LLOYD 1
Uttmft m«bm totolsd Itosttssl ton |

THE EQUAL OF 
EVA TANOUAY OR 
HARRY LAUDER

«ratio». 
See 804. 
i——

McDon,Id-Steels,Ministers Will View Ihe Sug

gested Localities at Levis 

and Quebec Before Coming 

to a Decision.

Sussex Record: O. B. Fenwick had 
a number of «beep killed by dogs at 
the camp grounds last week. The 
brutes destroyed eleven in one night, 
and on Thursday last killed another 
lot. One dpg was shot on the ground 
and a second was followed by Mr. 
Fenwick to Its horn#, where It was 
destroyed later. Other dogs have also 
been worrying the sheep on tbe 
grounds, much , to the annoyance of 
the owner. Not only Is there 1res 
through the animals hilled and maim
ed, but a -fleck ef sheep which has 
been chased by dogs will not settle

A quiet wedding took place Jaei ev
ening at the home of Hev. Dr. Hqtcb- 
ison, when he united in marriage Ern
est McDonald, of BarnesrtHe, Kings I WANTED—Situation a* compa 

help or nursery maid by refined y 
lady, English. Apply to immigr 
office, 4 Church street, St John

Committee on A. F, Mundee’s 

Request for Opera House 

Reports Favorably, But the 

Council Demurs.

ORIOINAL CAST OF 
ENOLISH SI NOIRS, 
INCLUDING 
LIONEL WALSH.

faâëërŸîfcê»: Imm fleer MSS, 81.6»"

IN THE MUSICAL GAICTY
“LITTLE MISS EIX-IT

Co., end Mies Gertrude Steele, ol 
Upturn Klees Co.- Tbe yoiie* couple
were unattended aaS will wee*» ai 
Beraesrllle, Kl»«s Co. WANTED CHEAP.—A tew ecr, 

lead suitable tot orchard Part « 
land Price »a« particular, le \ 
tutor. St. Andrew,, N. S.81.SS.S1.PP, 78c.

JlJL
HeOBITUARYSpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—The choice of a 
site for the proposed new dry dock 
either at Levis or Quebec has been 
receiving the consideration of tbe 
cabinet and five 
the capital on Thursday night to view 
the Levis site on Friday before mak
ing a choice. Hon. Mr. Pelletier, wbe 
will conduct the party will be accom 
pan led by Hon. W. T. White. Hon. T. 
W. « rotber», Hon. C. J. Doherty, and 
Hon. J. D. Hazen. The last named 
will be

1>
WANTED—Touag man a# o«t 

alitant, must have some et pen 
and • knowledge

582: *" A 8

Edward Cambridge.
Edward Cambridge, ea eld and high

ly respected resident of Burton, died
. . . , ___ ___ at his home there eu Saturday. SepL

down for day., sod to that way are net, after a lingering lUaeee. aged 
adversely affected by their eiperlence. «Z yeere. Mr. Cambridge wae s

y stefI tag tr*ltg of character

whose member, have Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Oct. I —At a meeting 

ef -the city council this evening Aid. 
O'Neil, tor th# City Hall 
reported to faeor of lolling th# City 
Opera. Haas# to A. V. Muadee. of St 
John for three years at «Z.4W per

bleeh opposition to the proposition

praised.
here will leare C„ «are it».

Type» of Women. LOCKED IN A VAULT, RELEASED DV A BURGLAR I
Are helpless w out of alyl*

They may go out. bul hardly while 
These hobble dresses last.

mil tee.
SOV AND GIRL AGENTS— s, 

package» ef Art Poat Card, 1er i 
lpc each and recelre a flue baa 
milt or beautiful dressed doll, 
Wftte today Tbe Premium True 
Dept. A , Bo* 2*5 8t. .Jotih, N. t 
lee 466 New Glasgow. N. 8

And destined tor the past’ NICKELof
end favorably Impressed nil three 
with whom be 
survived by hie wife, on# “Three Valises”la contact. He le

lard A, aed two daughter», Sira. 
Cbee. M. Caehiey. of Seuglae Bar 
her Queue Uouaty. and Mis# Bessie 
!. . at home. John !.. Cambridge, of

•emething Neeel and Baelting Bp «ellf'e Flee Cempaep.hie inspection trip at the 
the oth

er» at Quebec. It Is understood that 
here of the cabinet

developed, aed Aid. Oethrle. CalderSt Lawrence and will and Wilkinson spate asetoei leasing 
the Clip Opel» House at all tor a leap 
period. Others fell that there !MR. FLOVO BAXTER, 

Tedap-AMeWp Beam." 
Thor.—Owe with Mias Brash.

MISS INK MILLER,
Tedep from -The Quaker ON#." 
Thor.—"Dean Van Crp, Hemp"DAISY FLOUR the other 

have already visited the 
ailes and a final 
ea ee the return

SITUATIONS VACANT,
“ SALSSMaN—Sic per WM» M 
ewe head Egg Beater. Semple 
term, 26c. Mener refunded II 
eetlefaetory. Collette Ufa. Ce,

Fredericton, I» » brother. The fan
erai service» were conducted et the

respective
oKbe’risTùu’wrtr SfWeet charitable orgmatiatloae aad 

mot, Ctttoi* generally, »uio hare the

be a stated agreement drawn ep to
house sad «rare by Her. Mr. Smith, 

interlacet betas mart,
cemetery, with Ms O. LURIN'» GERAT 

STORY “The Love Call" OR THS SHEPHERD'S 
FLUTE.«reliable forpublic ball 

the purposes of the
city's only at Ureas Hill 

Adam# aa funeral director.

SCHOONER REFLOATED.

London. Oet. L—The Norwegian
;_____Loratotkan, from rhatbew.

*. B, before reported grounded to the 
Mersey, sad a*
|mh beached if

trees ■ Ban*, 
M Ban* ad 241

Hie Guard.Pvt
Utile Brother (who had Just been

TWO NEW COMEDIES SNAPPY ORCHESTRAGreedy, of the Opera House, 
•■powered to draw up reck aa agree-

randy): If Î were you 1give*
ENGINEERING.■rent aed report I» the council in

■Hire st a meeting so. he held withinArdent Suitor. Why do you say 
that? Mi MARGARET BRECKa week.

It Is
ELECTRIC MOTOR aed earn 

repairs. Including rewinding. Wt 
to he* pewC Meat running ■ 
—UM ressMe. R. ». atephe—. 

•on afreet SI. JeSa. M. I

extremely doubtful 
If nay tonne will he made at all, as 
there to a strong oppeatOa» le the

Utile Brother: Well, 1 heard Ear

:FLOYD BAXTER

. i - - -

tell t
i Cif '» » 1>SIi?

j, ■ Ml, _ J . : ' < T
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SHIPPING NEWS I1Classified Advertising INCHES A HAZEN
D. KINO HAZEN. Business

Opportunity
k e. f. inches.

Earrlotoro, ato.
ICS FRINGE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main SCO.

»for Wolf ville; Ethel, Perth Amboy for 
Halifax.

DAILY ALMANAC.

Wednesday, October 2,1912.
i, se • .6.28 a. m. 
». *i . .6.69 p.

»S ss a.3.01 a. m. 
ss ss s.9.47 p. m.

One cent per word eedi Insertion. Discount sf 33 1-3 per cesL 
so sdverUMSMEtt runs up sue weik sr ion per if paM Hi «lessee. 

Minimum iharpe 25 cents.
REPORTS AND DISASTERS. PANDORA 

—that’s the name 
of the range you 
will finally buy—
why experiment with 
inferior rangea whan 
the Pandora ia guar
anteed to give otter

Bun riees.. ,, .
Bun eeted.. .. ss 
High water ss .
Low whter .. ••

Atlantic atanderd time.

Restaurant business In a New 
Brunswick town paying a net profit of 
$12.00 per day, fully equipped 
booming business. Price $3,600 
If you are Interested In e proposition 
of this kind and have the cash to In
vest you can do business with me.

The above eglves all the necessary 
Information as to paying qualities. En
quire

Boston. Sept. 21.—Caught In a-furl- 
oua northeasterly gale off ('ape Cod, 
Monday, the two-masted s< hooner 
Fred C. Holden of Calais reached port 
yesterday with her hold full of water 
and nearly waterlogged. The vessel, 
in command of Capt. Wallace, left Ban
gor last week loaded with lumber for 
New York. In the violent pitching 
and rolling the vessel began to leak 
and. despite the efforts of the crew at 
the pump, the water gained rapidly 
and Capt. Wallace decided to run for 
this port

London, Sept. 29.—Btr Lovstakken 
(Nor.) from Chatham. N.B., hat gone 
ashore In the Mersey.

NERVES, ETC, ETC with

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Special 1st and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, five years St. John. 
Treats all nervous diseases, weak
ness and watting, 
motor ataxia, paralysis, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. 
free. 27 Coburg street

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 
Steamers.

Ocamo, Bt Kitts, Sept. 28. 
Rappahannack, London, Sept. 27. 

Bhlps.
N. 8. del Boschetto, Gloucester, Sept.

FOR SALE.

Machinery Bulletin neurasthenia, loco- 
•ctatlca. 

Consultation
IOSNew Domestic and New Home, end 

cheep seeing machines. It up. See 
them In my shop. Ueuulne needles, ell 
Unde end oil. IMiwo Improved phono
graphe, H6.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 106 Princess street, oppeelte

W White store. ______
X J FOR SALE—Steam Shovels, 40 to

m TO ton». First claae condition. Ex
ceptional values. Immediate ship
ment. R. A. Boucher, Craecent Beth 
Hotel, Montreal. ,____________

F. L. POTTS, 
Office SO Germain Street.roR

STEM ENGINES " MUR 28. Oak Bedroom Suites. 
Mahogany
Suite, new and aecond- 
hand
Carpet Squares, Iron 
and Brass Beds, Mat- 
tresse». Easy Rockers, 

and other Chnlrs, Child’s Crib, Self- 
Feeder, Franklin and a large quanti
ty of other household effects by auc
tion at salesroom 96 Germain street, 
on Friday afternoon, October 4th, at 
2.30 o’clock.

HOTELS. Psriot
Rock Drill*,

(•iterate, Iran Wwkhit, Weed Wert- 
let, Sew Mill

Machinery. 
BeKifif, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill end factory Supplies

Write, Cell er ’Phene 14PS.

VEEBELE IN PORT.
Steamers.

Aatarte, 717, R. P. and W. F. Starr.
Harki.

Grasmere, 1,167, F. C. Beat tear. 
Schooners.

Carpets andmany friends who regret hla depar
ture.

The engagement !e announced of 
Miss Eva Amoret Russell, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James R. 
Russell, to Charles Gordon Starrett, 
of Mlllls, Mass., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. 8. Starratt, of Dorchester, N. B. 
The marriage will take place In Oc
tober.

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Btr Touraine (Fr.) reports Sept. 20, 
1st 42 36 N, Ion 61 30 W, passed a 
square log about 30 feet long; 21at, 1st 
41 N, Ion 68 W, saw several buoys 
with small flags attached.

Pcnngiwiit lid Transient
Permanent rates for winter. Fur

nished rooms, board, light, heat and 
attendance. Single looms Including 
board, $35.00 per month and up. Tran
sient rates $2.00 and $2.50 per day. 
Send for hotel booklet. Apply at office 
of the Prince William. TeL 1784.

FOR BALI—One 8 Inch buss-planer 
with counter draft; one bench weed 
trimmer, both In first class order. Will 
Sell cheap tor cash. Apply Planer, 
Standard Office.

x
Abble 0. Stubbs, 296, A. W. Adams. 
Evelyn, 287, master.
Eva May, 180,
Hunter, 187, D.

180, A W Adams.
J, Purdy.

Irma Bantley, 392, R C. Elkin. 
Jennie A, Btubbi, 169, A W Adam,. 
J. Arthur Lord, 129, A W Adam». 
Nettle Shipman, 288. A. W. Adams.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

SUITES Nil ITFOR BALE.—Blscksmlth business 
tor sale, situate In the village of at 
Martins, St. John County. Dwelling 
house, barn, and large roomy shop 
all lh first class condition. Business 
has been established tor the past 
thirty-five years. Reason ter selling 
owner 1» in poor health. For further 
particulars apply to the undersigned. 
Manford L. Schoales, Saint Martins, 
Saint John County, N. B.

MARINE NOTES Twenty-three (23) 
heed of cattle, mow- 
Ing, raking and thrash
ing machine*,wood cut
ter, harrow, plow, milk|EBAPARK HOTELShipman, 881, 

ttotheeay, 28U, J. W. Smith.
Iialah K. Stetson, 271, 1. W. Smith. 
Sarah L. Davis, {49. W. M. Mackey.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. S.

21 MILE SPEEDWEST INDIA LINE.
Steamer Ocamo Captain Coffin, left 

St. Kltte last Friday for Bt. John with
passengers and general cargo.

BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS. 
Steamer Hlmera, Captain Bennett, 

sailed from Hamburg last Sunday for 
Boston. Steamer Eretla of saipe line, 
left Rosario, South America, for 
Aarhus for orders.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

M. J BARRY, Proprietor,
«8-4» King Square, taint John, N. B. 
This Hotel ia under now management 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
Linen g{,rnl8he^. w“b Carpet*.

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cara stop at door to and from 

ah train* and koala

wagon, cans, etc.
A Los Angeles Inventor hsa pro

duced a novelty In roller skates, which 
principle from

BY AUCTION
at farm of M. J. Watson, Esq., (form
erly Rob in sou farm) Manawagonlsh 
Road, on Thursday afternoon, October 
3rd. at 2 o’clock. I am instructed to 
sell all the cattle and farming uten
sils, milk wagon, almost new, cans 
and equipment.without reserve. Terms

Arrived Tuesday, October 1. 
Btmr Astarta, 717, Young, 

Parrsboro, N. 8.,R P and W F

work on a different 
anything else yet in use. The weight 
of the body supplies the motive pow« 
er, says a writer in the Strand, and 
Instead of lifting the skates from the 
ground, a» la done with ordinary ones, 
the wheels always remain on the 
pavement. As the skater raises his 
foot, however, a steel shaft with a 
worm is lifted about six inches and as 
he bears weight upon that root the 
shaft Is depressed with force. By 
means of a bevel gear attached to 
the rear wheel this motor screw, as it 
Is called, drives the skate forward so 
vigorously that a speed of twenty 
miles an hour is claimed for it on 
smooth pavements.

The footpiece to which the motor 
screw is attached Is provided with the 
ordinary clamps to hold It to the skat
er’s shoes, and a leg support of iron 
Is also used, which Is strapped about 
the calf of the leg. A brake and re
verse are provided as well. The skate 
has a rather heavy appearance, as its 
construction is quite solid; but as the 
frame Is of aluminum It is not so 
heavy as It looks. The wheels and 
other parts are of superior steel, and 
the tires are solid rubber, although 
pneumatic tires can be provided. The 
Inventor allowed the Los Angeles po
lice to test a pair, and it was assert
ed that as an aid In running down an 
escaping criminal they would be of 
value, as à man on foot would have no 
chance against them. They are more 
likely to become popular for a port, 
however, than for any utilitarian pur-

FOR BALE—Valuable freeaold pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 84 by 
101 feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, gravel 
roof, good repair. Apply 6. T. G. 
Knowles, Solicitor, 81 Princess street

Starr,HOUSES FOR SALE.
MONEY TO LOAN. THE ROYALcoal.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2863. Pike, from 
Boston via Eaatport. W O Lee, pass 
and mdse.

Const wHe—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, 
Moore. Canning, N 8, and cld; Bear 
River, 70, Woodworth, Bear River; 
Olaeavllle, 49, Collins, Annapolis and 
cld; Mikado, 48, Rokf, Point Wolfe; 
Vallnda, 66, Oeener, Bridgetown; echr 
Atlantic, 8, Moariathy, Campobello; 
Fred and Norman, 31, Cheney, Grand 
Harbor.

X I SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Prsprl.tor*.

FOR SALE—Two Storey Brick 
Building. Freehold Let. No. 114 King

Leasehold Lot end Two Houeee No 
98 Spring Street. ,

Leasehold Lot, Three Storey Houle 
No. 186 Bridge Street 

Leasehold Lot, Two Storey Houeo 
end Bern, No. 162 Adelaide Street.

Money to Loin on good necurtty. 
Apply to A. A. Wilson. Barrister, 
Chubb’s Corner. Phone Mein 126.

) F. L POTTS, Auctioneer.ON HER WAY HERE.
JUST ARRIVED--Twb cartel* ef choke 

HORSES, wiithing from 1000 le 1500 
lbs. for site el EDWARD HOGAN’S 
SUkIci WalcrteoSt. Then* 1557.

The British tug Lillie arrived at 
Portland, Main#. Sunday, having In 
tow the Italian ship N. 9. Del Buschet- 
to, which aa Juat discharged a cargo 
of salt at Gloucester and la now on 
her w

Valuable Farm of 100 
Acres on Loch lemenO 
Read, runnint atony 
Lech Lomond lake.

jss&Hotel Dufferinto St. John. N. B., where she 
lumber for South America..Swill BT. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND 4 CO.
JOHN H. BOND. Manager.

FARMS FOR SALE.
Cleared, October 1. 

Coaetwlae—Stmre Grand Manan, 
Ingereoll, Wilson's Beach ; Bear River. 
Woodworth, Dlgby; achra Margaret, 
Btmmonds, St. George;, Maple Leaf. 
Baird, WolfvUle; Stanley, McNally, 
Advocate.

RECENT CHARTERS. BY AUCTION
This very valuable farm, consisting 

of 100 acres, more or lees, will be 
sold to close an estate at Chubb» Cor
ner on Saturday morning, October 
6th, at 12 o’clock noon. This affords 
one of the finest opportunities for sub- 
dlvlson, etc., on the market today and 
will be sold without

FARMS FOR BALE.
We are headquarters for New 

proper- 
or up-

Steamer Dictator from Pugwaah, N. 
8., for West England, deals, 70s. 
Steamer Romsdal from Cape Tormen- 
tlne N. B., for West England deals

Brunswick ferma and country 
ly of all kinds. Acreage, 1,000 
wards In one block. We can meet 
your farm requirements. New listings 
weekly. Alfred Burley A Co., 'Phones, 
Mein 190, West 884.

FOUND CLIETON HOUSE70s.
Wedding Ring Found.

ring, picked up oe the 
, had by the owner, at

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Center Germain and P rincera streets 

BT. JOHN. N. a.

COAL STEAMER ARRIVES.
Steamer Aatarte Captain Young, an 

rived Tueagey from Parrsboro, N. H 
with 1,826 tone coat for the C. P. R. 
and la now dlacharglng her cargo on 
the weat aide.

A wedding 
street, may he 
The Standard Office.

DOMINION PORTE. reserve.
FARMS FOR SALE.

A farm formerly owned and occu
pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 auras, opposite Treed walls on Loch 
Lomead Road. Bt John County with 
considerable (tending timber thereoa 
2» acres cleared ready for ploughing 

Aleo e desirable firm formerly 
owned by the lets Reger Quinn, con- 
talcing lie terse Polish of Weetield, 
Kings County, haring a frontage on 
the BL John River and situate about 
half » mile above Publie Leading

F. L. POTTS Auctioneer» 
Office 86 Germain Street.

8t. George, N B, Sept 28—Cld. echr 
Mattie J Alleo, for Boston with 1,129,- 
1)00 epruce laths.

Montreal, Bept 80—Ard, etmrs Cor- 
•lean, from Liverpool; Scandinavian, 
from Glasgow.

Quebec, Sept SO—Ard, stmr Blcfl- 
llan. London end Havre.

Yarmouth, Bept 30—Ard, echr Ron
ald, New York; echr Palmetto. Perth 
Amboy,

Newcastle, N B, Bept 30—Ard, Btmr 
Pageland, Anderson, Lae 
cld for Philadelphia.

Vancouver, B C, Bept 21—Ard. atmr 
Queen Bllseheth, Java via Moll.

Victoria, B C, Bept 21—Ard, etmr 
tnada Mara (Jap), Hong Kong via 
YokohamA

Halifax, Bept 29—Ard, atmr Sté
phane, Clark, New York; achra H R 
Silver, Baltimore; Wapiti, New York; 
H H KItchum, New York: Beaver, 
Boston; Persia A Colwell, Phlladel- 
phlt

Mulgreve, Bept 30—Passed north, 
etmr Milwaukee, from Celeta Buena 
for Montreal.

Hawkeehury, Bept 30—Paaeed north 
thl« morning, «learner showing letters 
P. N. F. B.

Passed south It Boon, stmr. Talis
man.

Better New Then Ever.HORSE CLIPPINQ.
VICTORIA HOTEL AUCTION SALE.FROM FLORIDA TO DORCHESTER.

Norwegian steamer Edda left Jack
sonville Florida, last Sunday for Dor
chester. N. B„ with a cargo of pitch 
pine lumber.

ELECTRIC CLIFFING — Horses 
clipped and groomed while you w*it 
at Short’» SUble. Prince»» Street 
Only olectrle dipper in the city.

•7 King Street, et. John, i 
fit. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Pro

There will be sold at public auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner (so called) on 
Prince William street, In the City of 
SL John, on Saturday, the twelfth day 
of October, 1912, at twelve o'clock 
noon, the lands and promises belong
ing to the eatiit# of Isaiah A. Price, 
1st* of the Parish of Greenwich. Kings 
county, farmer, deceased, consisting 
of two lots of land one conUlntng 
one hundred acres more or leas, and 
the other two hundred acres more or 
lea», with dwelling house and build
ings thereon,
St. John Rlv
of Mistake Cove, in the 
Greenwich. The premises can be seen 
at any time. Terms of sale: Cash.

Dated this eighteenth day of Sep 
tember A. D. 1912.

AARON PRICE.
Executor of the estate of 

Isaiah A. Price, deceased 
BARNHILL. EWING A SANFORD, 

Solicitors.

N. a. 
prletera.

A. M. FHILP8, Manager
Bj^L^bssurraSsana
newly g urn Is bed wl'Ji Bath* Carpel»,Musical Instruments Repaired A TOTAL WRECK.

Schooner Beulah, before reported 
ashore at Jones port, will be a total 
wreck and wHl be sold. Her cargo will 
be reshipped. The Beulah was built 
at Canning, N. 8., In 1888, and was 88 
tons register. She was owned by Ar
thur Pritchard, of St. Martina.

Palmas, andApply to
DANIEL MULLIN.

Pugeley Building, dtp.
FOR BALt—Parme end Lote. 46. 

acres, tore houses and See bane, 
three mllea from Public Landtag, 
King» Oe. Aleo are to flfty acre late 
alee, to rlrer at Public Lending. At 
Ltngley. en C. P. R., 10 acres, two 
houses end buns, also 3 1-1 miles 
from Osk Peint. 4M acres, house end 
hern and 260 acres rood land and 
other ferme at bargain». J. H. Poole 
* ESA Nelson eereef. Phone 421-11.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES nid Ml 
stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY QlEBB, «1 Sydney 
Street

BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.A GOOD CORN «HELLER.
Roots out any kind of a corn, hard, 

soft or bleeding; cures It without pain, 
le you sleep—Its 
Painless Corn Ex-

Sea View House, Lomevilie, one of 
the loveliest places on the Bay of 
Fund) coast Can accommodate per
manent or transient boarders. The pro
prietor, R. W. Dean, will arrange to 
meet people at 8t. John any time. 
Telephone, West 300-62. Free stage ser
vice from Spruce Lake station to the 
hotel.

acts at night whil 
name Is Putnam’s 
tractor, the only painless remedy that 
acts in twenty-four hours. Putnam's 
Painless Corn and Wart Extractor is 
sure and safe, price 25 cents.

ENGRAVERS. both lot* fronting on the 
er and lying at the head 

Parish ofA RUDDER-POST.
Coaster's Magazine—The 

post of the ste&mahlp Imperator now 
building for the Hamburg-American 
line, and which will be launched in 
May, weighs 100 tons. It le made in 
two parts, the upright and the stays. 
The upright, to which hinges the 
great rudder of the ship, measures 
fifty-three feet In height, rather high
er than the average city house. The 
Imperator measures 900 feet In length 
and ninety-six feet in width, has a 
tonnatre of 50,000 and a displacement 
of 72,000 tons. She will have a speed 
of twenty-two and one-half knots, and 
will accommodate 4,260 passengers, In 
addition to a crew of 1,000. The en
gines will develop 70,000 horsepower.

P. 0. WESLEY 4 Ce., Artists. En
travera and Electrotype re, 69 Water 
Street. St. John. N. B. Telephone 982. rudder

Cynlcus—He must be younger than 
he looks.

ailllcus—What makes you think so? 
Cynlcua—He thinks he unflerstands 

women.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

HOTELTO LET.
Medicated WinesTO LET—Flat of nine rooms, hit 

water heating, electric lighting, all 
modern Improvements. Rent 1300. 
Apply 231 Union etreeL Phone 2434. TENDERS Vtn Sleek—A Censlgnment ef Ad, four masted echr Henry Lip- 

pltt, of Thomas town, Me., light; schrs. 
Edward Glover and J H Ernst; etmrs

NOTICE OF SALE.jtftz-Qu.ni Mediated Wines THE CITY OF §T. JOHN Invités 
furnishing andTenders for the 

placing of radiators in lunch rooms 
In dock sheds on the western aide of 
the harbor.

Plane and specifications to be seen 
In the office of the City Engineer, 
City Hall A cash deposit, equal to 
flvt per cent, of the estimated full 
value of the work must accompany 
each tender.

Tenders will be received In the 
office of the Common Clerk, City Hall, 
until 11 a. m. of Saturday. October 
5th. 1912, and none will be considered 
.unless on the form supplied by tba 
City Engineer.

The City does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

H. B. SCHOFIELD,

TO LET—Front room with dressing 
room, connected with running wster, 
28 Coburg etreeL Inquire mornings.

lndeqeed by the Medical Faculty. Halifax, from Boston, and Weymouth, 
from Sydney. There will be sold at Public Auc

tion at the Court House In Bathurst. 
In the County of Gloucester, N. 
B., on Tuesday the twenty-second day 
of October next (A. D. 191L) at twelve 
o'clock noon, the asset? of the estate 
of Eutrope Detirace, an insolvent per
son, In the following lots:
1st - In one lot:

All dry goods, boots and shoes, gro
ceries, hardware and shop fixtures, 
and general merchandise; at such 
price on the dollar, according to 
stock lists, on values as per lists, 
as shall be the highest bid there
for: goods to be delivered per 
stock lists.

2nd—In one other lot:
All the book debts 

3rd—In one other loi
All the Interest both legal and equlf- 

of the Assignee, In tfië lut of 
land at ShLppegan. 
shop premises and 
thereon, occupied by debtor at time 
of assignment : subject to all li«na 
and encumbrances thereon.

4th—In one 
Assignee's 
estate at Saint Simon. Parish of 
Shlppegan, County of Gloucester, N.

Prepared with choice sud select wine# 
from the Jerez District. Quine Calleey* 
end other bitters which contribute to wards He effect as • tente end appetiser.

Fer field By

P

IBRITISH PORTS.
WANTED.

* St Kitts, Sept 28—Bid, stmr Ocamo, 
Coffin, Bt John.

Liverpool, Sept 26—Ard, stmr Can
ada, Montreal.
r FI

Â1 RICHARD SULLIVAN * CO TEMPERATURE RECORDED
AT FORT GEORGE, B. C.WANTED—Man to keep Company’s 

Books and do office work. Must have 
thorough knowledge of 
Typist and shorthand writer prefer
red. Salary $76 pet month Apply 
The Mlnto Coal Company, Limited, 
Fredericton. N. B., stating experience 
and forwarding references.

cTelephene Main SH, 44 and 4# Deck fitbookkeeping. y mouth, Sept 30—Ard, Stmr Kai
ser Wilhelm 11, New York.

Southampton, Sept 30—Ard* stmr 
St Paul, New York.

London. Sept 80—Ard, stmr Mount 
Royal, Montreal.

An official temperature chart has 
been received by the Grand Trunk Pa 
clflc showing the maximum and mini 
mum temperature recorded at* Fort 
George, B. C„ during last winter, the 
result of which baa been briefly sum 
marlzed as follows :

The lowest temperature recorded 
during the month of December was on 
the night of the 30th, being 3 below 
zero and rising to 8 above on the 31st.

During January the thermometer 
recorded below zero weather on 16 
days, the coldest being January 12th. 
when the minimum was 43 below and 
the maximum 10 below. The next 
coldest day In January Was the 9th. 
when the minimum wan 30 below and 
the maximum 10 below.

In February the thermometer sank 
below the zero mark on 11 days, the 
coldest being Feb. 1st, with a temper
ature of 31 below, rising 
on the same day. Tht 
day was on Feb. I4tb, when 16 below 
and GO above, were respectfully record
ed as the minimum and maximum

The temperature did not go aa low 
as zero on any day In March, the 
highest In that month being on the 
15th Inst., and 20th, when a tempera
ture of 80 above was recorded.

This Information will be interesting 
to those who have decided to settle in 
the fertile valleys of the Fraser and 
Nechaco rivers, or who are thinking 
of doing so.

M. & T._McGUlRE,
Direct Importers and Dealers In aU the leading Prends ef Wine* and Liquere; we alee carry in stock from the beet houeee In Canada very O'-l Ryes, Wines, Ales and TFURNACES.—Wanted work attend

ing to same. Apply J. Psrkes, 66 Pitt 
•tfeeL__^JEÊÊÊÊÈiÊEÊÊEÊtÊÊÊÊi

WANTED—Persons having farms 
for aele er wishing to purchase ferma 
under the Farm Setfement Act, will 
odmrminleate with either T. W. Sutler 
SL Stephen, A. W. Hay, Woedeteck, 
er Jet. Gilchrist, Secretary, 4 Church 
atreet, fit. John, er Be* 204.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Bam $2.06$1.50Boston, Sept. 29.—Ard: Bchs Annie, 

Salmon River, N.S.; Princess, Bright
on, N.S.; Onward, Port Wade, N.8.

Portland, Me., Sept. 29.—Ard: Sirs 
Easlngton, Parrsboro, N.8.; bark N. 
S. del Buschetto from Gloucester, 
Mass., for SL John, in tow of tog 
Lillie.

Salem, Sept 30—Ard: Sch St. An
thony, Perth Amboy.

Delewareu Breakwater, Sept.
Sch Victoria, Bridgewater.

Jacksonville. Sept. 29.—Sid: Str 
Edda, Dorchester.

Hamburg, Oct. 1. —Sid: Str Hlmera, 
Bennett, for Boston.

Rosario. Oct. 1.—Sid: Str Bretrls, 
CTossley, Aarhus for orders.

Bangor. Me.. Sept 2$.—9Id: Sch 
Lizzie D Smith. New York.

Boothbay, Sept. 28—Sid: Sck Mer
cedes from Ellzabetbport for Annapo
lis, NS.

New York. Sept. 29.—Ard: Str 
Krusk (Russ > from Liban via Halifax.

City Island. Sept. 29.—Passed: Str 
Sundt (Nor ) Walton. N.S., for New 
York; Schs Melba, Nerrls Arm, Nfld.. 
for New York; Karmoe, Sherbrooke. 
N.8., for New York; Hattie Dunn. 8t 
John. N.B. for do: Maple Leaf, from 
Bridgeport for Perth Amboy; Crescen
do, New Haven for do; W. H. Baxter, 
Campbelltim for New York; bark 
Hector, Perth Amboy for Halifax 
Ann Lord, Perth Amboy for Windsor; 
l.uella. Perth Amboy for St. John, N. 
B ; Willens Gertrude, Perth Amboy 

■' ue=?

Commissioner of Harbor Ferries and 
Public Lands.

ADAM P MAP INTYRE 
Comptroller

St. John, N. B.. Oct 1st. 1912. 0WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. Williams. B.eooeseor te 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine
with house and 
other building?

RTHE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL, 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

other lot:
Interest In a lot of realWANTED—Homes for two bright 

smart, English boys, ages 7 and 11 
years, where they will be well cared 
for, educated or practically adopted. 
Apply to James Gllchrtit. Supt. Iromi 

4 Church street, 9t. John.

30—Sid TENDERS FOR SUPPLIESROBT. MAXWELL

ISealed tenders addressed to the 
undersigned, for the supply of Soft 
and Hard Coal. Butcher's Meat. Butter. 
Bread. Groceries, Dry Goods. Foot 
wear. Drugs, etc. to the Provincial 
Hospital. Lancaster, St. John Co.. N. B 
for one year from the first day of 
November next, will be received up 
to noon of Monday. 7th October, 1912, 
at the Provincial Government Offices, 
4 Church street, where specifications 
and full particulars may be obtained

Tenders will be considered Item by 
Item. Contracts may be awarded for 
one or more items. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

All supplies to be subject to the 
approval or rejection of the Hospital 
Commissioners or their agent, and de
livered at the Institution In such 
quantities and at such times as re
quired. Payments to be made quart 
erly.

Two sufficient sureties will be re
quired for the due fulfilment of each 
contract.

Mm* end Builder, Valuator

:«T
IJ.to nine above 

e next coldest 5th—In separate parcels or conveni
ent lots:

All the farm stock, and implements, 
bay and roots, and crop and other 
personal property on the farm and 
also furniture and other personal 
property In the house or hotel, and 
all other personal property.
Stock and all personal property can 

be seen every day, for one week before 
date of sale, between the hours of ten 
and four o'clock In the day time, at the 
shop premises and house premises at 
Shlppegan. aleo stock lista and lists 
at book debts.

Terms of sale, to be cash.
Dated this twentieth day ef Septum

ber A. D. 191f.

•ration, 
Boa 204. 

4 ——
and Appraiser.

Gaearal Jebblng PremiHly dene, 
lee 16 Sydney Street TeL « 

Bee. m Unie* Street,
WANTED—Situation as companion 

help er nursery maid by refined young 
lady, English. Apply to Immigration 
office, 4 Church street. St John

J AFresh Fish
WANTED CHEAP.—A few scree of 

lend suitable fer orchard Part wood
land pries aa* particulars te W. J. 
Dorer. St. Andrew», N. S.

PiddD Cod Irak Haddock, Hallhwt «■*
Herring.

JAMES FATTBRiON,
1* * 2* Beuth Market Wlwf, 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

NEW YORKSkwiiMr nramf 
Canadian Money Taken 16 Na
Grar SadlaffwTnkWANTED—You eg men as office as 

(latent, must hire some experience 
an* » knowledge ef stenograph. 
Apply, Box A 8 c.. «re Staadard

UNION FQUNDNY and 
MAOHINt WONKA, Lid 

UO. H. WARING, MMtfffi.

Flit* Arpnatand (W-lwy 
Oat. ù* A Y».. ITwny * «Tft ft.HOPEWELL NEWS.

Hopewell. Sept. 30.—Capt. James 
Doherty, who spent the summer at 
bis home at Chemical Road, left on 
Wednesday for Boston, where be will 
remain for the winter.

Mrs. Joseph Robinson is spending 
a couple of week# with relatives at 
Moncton and Salisbury.

Mrs. Luollla Archibald, of Hopewell 
Cape, left a few days ago 
where she will spend the 
her son. Walter Archibald.

Dr. Murray of Albert, was. called 
on Saturday to see the young child 
of Mr. and Mr#. Roy Tingloy, who Is 
sick at thfitr' home bore.

Fred G. Moore 1# spending a feyv 
day» Hi Moncton with relatives.

Mr. Harvey. B. A., of Ml. Allison, 
who Has been supplying for the Me# h 
odist church heie during the stumper. 
In the absence of the pastor. Rev. Mr. 
fitebbinge, preached his farewell ser 

on Sunday. Mr. Howey, who 
has taken much Interest in the worfc 
of the church during Ma stay, has

•**RJ IftWi Fiutor Asa* MM*|*M«i
fWffi «in» worn, no» imsat, : ,, 
ib# *•* worm, i at 'a v errr.. arsCtot*

*A*t w«HO«. seta »«. a wags
a f4B*36t*ri on rePOpee».-' 

eeOJMilt W. SWEEKEX. ffSSto

JOSEPH D. DOUCET,
Assignee.BOY AND GIRL AGENT»—Sell 24 

packages of Art Post Cards tor us at 
Ifie. each and receive a fine baseball 
tofu of beautiful dressed doll, free 
Write today The Premium Trail do 
Dept. A , Box 265 St. Jonh, N. u , or 
Bex 446 New Glasgow. N 8.

Engineer» end Machinist».
Iron end Brae» Callings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phene Weat 16.
TAKE NOTICE, that I, the under 

signed have taken over the business 
of Francia McAvlnn, of 194 Unlaw St., 
St. John, N. B. Harness Maher, and 1 
will continue the said business at 
the same place on my own account 
AH debts owing to the said Francis 
McAvlnn are to be paid to me.

Dated this 25tb day of September. 
1912.

STRUCTÙRAL STEEL J. K, FLEMMING, 
Chairman of Commissioners 

St. John, N. B . 25th Sept.. 1912
D* MONAHAN

LHMHMCOV
lUkXATWESl

■ are beat fer eerslaf ■
mothers because they de 
net effect the real ef the ■ 
system. Mild but sure. 26s. ■
• boa at your drugfWe. ■
Mfwwei save ess eweeisae ■ 

aa. a* •*«*•*. users*.m “* 1

Steel Beams, ordinary an* broa* 
flange, Angle» and Channels. Quick 
Deliveries, Cut le exact lengths. Bteel 
Concrete Bars, Expanded Metal, Steel 
lathing. Corner Beads. Steel Celling». 
Cerrufate* Sheets, Copper and Metal 
Noeflng, Iron atelre so* drill Work, 
He., etc.

BBTEV » CO..
Selling Agent» 1er Steel Works, 

No. 49 Pock Street,
ImAGMMI MW WtMMG SM»~

if tm*r

! —Retell Dealer Is—
FIN* BOOTS * SHOES, RUBBER» 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

9* Charlotte street, Bt. John, N. El

for Rt. John 
e winter withSITUATIONS VACANT. Acadian Woodworking factorySAL&OMIN—1&« pin Weak selMag 

«W hand lag Beater. Sample sad 
terms 2fic. Mane y refunded If 
satisfactory. Colittle Mfg. Co., Cot

MCTCGMAN, N. ».
Doors. Sash## and Mouldings of all 

kinds. 4x5 and 3x4 pin# and spruce 
Gutters kiln dried clear, 2nd and 3rd 
clear spruce Sheathings, and hard 
v/ood Flooring in stock. Shingles and 
Framing sawed to order. Ships and 
Motor Boats built and repaired. Fac 
tory on the beach opposite Capt. Ben 
son’s marine railway. Tenders furnish
ed on application.

B. I. ROBICHAUD,

EDWARD HOGAN.11.

J. Fred. Williamson,ENGINEERING. OURS ARE THE LATEST MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill aa* Oeaeral Repair 

Work.
INOIANTOWN, BT. JOHN, N. ffi.

M. 1714-11

ELECTRIC MOTOR so* Generator M rserhef, a» mm
eeRffiNNr *1____

tRNCET LAW
Atbidire Clelks in Newest Ntene fer 

fal IB# Wniler War.
J. e. MeoLENNAN. 78 Union EL W. i.1 Phoew: M. *1*.

rnpnlrs, Inclodlng rewinding We try 
te keep yenr genet rnnnlae while 

Era. B. ». ntrgkrneen * 
street 8t John. 16. ». ISSUS* OF MARRIAGE MCE"*tSCe.

$

m

i

I _ | Take no more
■UL.L ch»rtc'*~ 
SM Bectuse what 

comes out of 
the oven 
depend» upon 

>!'/'■ what goes in.
'iff Uie Five 

• ■ - Rose*.

iC-i
T'

We
the lawn. She aaw Fred Qravaa kiss 
Mrs. Lea while Harry kicked her. 

The trial adjourned fill tomorrow.

TOBACCO GROWINGiEO ON P. B. ISLAND.

The Charlottetown Guardian says: 
The Guardian was Saturday shown 
some stalks of tobacco grown by R. 
L. Day, York, and for which he waa 
awarded prises at the Provincial Ex
hibition. The stalks measured over 
•even feet In length, had perfect 
leaves thickly borne along the Item 
and the plant was In every way healthy 
and vigorous looking. ‘ Mr. Day has 
been In the province only two years, 
having Immigrated from England, and 
he has already ’’caught on" to the 
most profitable lines of agriculture 
here, fife experiment with tobacco 
has been very successful. He finds 
It can be grown aa easily and cheaply 
as oats or potatoes, while the refer* 
from It 1# many time* greater. There 
la an unlimited market for tobacco 
plant right here In Vharlottetown, 
where It can be manufactured- aa well 
aa anywhere else In Canada, 
money In growing It an* It 
farmers to look Into It and prepare to 
grow It.

S WIFE
ers for 
noth Lea 
imestic’s
e.

tl or Fred 
l with the 
»a lu June 
ef Justice 
Mlay. The 
it testified, 
l her hue- There la 

will pay
, on being 
o Lea’S to 
afternoon, 

rtth bottles 
;reat noise, 
ud rushing 
o get Mr. 
vhtch they 
l him onto

Those Girls.
.Her appetite gave me a alaft,

It certainly was good;
She started In on deviled ham 

And then ate angel food.
- Cincinnati Enquirer.

r 1
Could Ask for a Better 
Whisky Than

: & MACKAY’S
io mote than the ordinary, 
uperior in every respect.

io Try It Today

mLNCES
ONE YEAR M CHICAGOr*I CtoK*

T BALE 
OMN

'YORK

IE FORTUNE 
HUNTER

II lew sot» M 4I.M. Maser Jlc, J*t 
ra. Iklkffi tUOtUrm.________

e srtciAi was* * uinamrs n* humain m 
■J mat. SAT. iRkefl Iweeml Beglra CraMIra»»

THE EQUAL OF 
EVA TANGUAY OR 
HARRY LAUORR

IN THE MUSICAL GAIETY

“LITTLE MISS FIX-IT
- 4i.4p.6i.ee, 76c.IAP.4l.SP. 24c.

I.

i VAULT, RELEASED BY A BURGLAR!

“Three Valises"
an* Exert)n. By Seng's Pkw CesipsRy.

MR. FLOYD BARTER, 
Today—"MwMy Omm."
Thnr. One» catch Mise Brash.

L«R,
•her Girt." 
Honey."

OR THE SHEFHBRO'S
FLUTE.he Love Call”

SNAPPY ORCHESTRA
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Imouey, and It is not a question of money. The na
tion la enormously rich, and if appealed to on this 
issue with the impressive truth It will find any money 
which a Minister in whpm it has confidence thinks It,, 
right to ask.

"Mr. Churchill Is In the difficult poeition that he 
evidently evacuated the Mediterranean in order to 
achieve additional security in the German Ocean; 
otherwise it would have been plainly wrong for the 
mistress of Egypt and India to evacuate it at all. If 
he required his Mediterranean ships for the purpose 
of giving him the security which satisfied him in the 
North Sea. the withdrawal from the North Sea to the 
Mediterranean of even a stronger force, in order to 
placate public opinion, must of necessity mean that 
we have a less efficient force in the North Sea than 
Mr. Churchill thought requisite so short a time ago. 
All may go well In the North Sea. It Is even prob
able that all will go well there; but where we stake 
so much and Germany relatively so little, we cannot 
stand upon mays* and probables.*

“Many sane and pacific observers have reached 
the melancholy conclusion, which Is supported by all 
human experience, that two Great Powers cannot for 
many years make preparations for one another's de
struction without a spark, at. some unexpected mo
ment. lighting the magazine. If this view be well 
founded it is the next few years, and the next few 
years only, that will count. The future of the 
British Empire for all time may depend, and probably 
does depend, upon the adequacy of our preparations 
during those few years. It matters comparatively 
little If we build too many ships; It Is the grave of 
European freedom, the ruin and the end of the Em
pire. if we build too few.

Standard WED PRESIOEHT 
OBJECTIONS TO 

TIE P* BILL

w

MEN’S 0m
FREE

Is the way we exti 
by the famous Hale MeU 

Wfcüch Is used exclusively St

published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince WUUem 
^ Street, St. Johu, N. B. Canada,

SUBSCRIPTION*
Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year..........
Dally Edition, by Mail, per year. .........
Beat-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..

Single Copies Two Venta.

PALL
CSk

BOOTSISM
former Resident of New 

Brunswick Sends Account 
•f One American’s Protest 
-Attracts Wide Interest

i .3.0»
IjM yT/^T76’71, used since

rely, is a strong 
word. It brooks no 
doubts, no excuses.

We Cbene oily i Nomina! fee 2!
It you wear a set of artificial td 

try our
Each

Improved suction piste, 
dollar epent includes 

chance tor a Free Return Trip 
Demeram. or choice of flQO.OC 
Gold, and each 26c spent with 
gives a chance for a Free Ret 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DtNTAl PAR10RS

DU. I. D. MAHER, Prop.

TELEPHONE CALLS; Tans, Box Calf, Dull Calf 
and Patents in Laced 

and Button,

Main mi
Main me

Business Office...................
Editorial tuid News... v

A native of Queens County, N. B., 
D. P. Leonard, who is now living at 
Isllp, Long Island, U. S. A. sent The 
Standard the following clipping from 
the Brooklyn Times:

Isllp U 1„ Sept. G.—John C. Doxsee, 
President of the Deep Sea Fish Com 
pany, a native of Islip, and one of Ihe 
most substantial, sound business men 
of the village, yesterday sent the fol
lowing telegram to President Taft 
with a duplicate to the British Ant 
bnssador at Washington, D. C. :

"You must not allow this country 
lo break its treaty obligations. We 
can afford lo build the Panama Canal, 
maintain it at our own expense, and 
throw it open and free to everybody 
and a dozen more canals just like, but 
we cannot afforil to break our promise 
to any nation. Stand for the right be
cause It Is right. Call upon Congress 
to enact, In special session. If neces
sary, such legislation rfs will prove to 
all the nations of the world that this 
country will keep sacred and Invlo- 
ate, not ony the letter, but the spirit 
of all Its treaty obligations.

“To do less would be a crime, and 
would set the cause of arbitration 
back a hundred yearsAou. Mr. Presi
dent, who deserve credit for taking 
an advanced position on the cause of 
arbitration, must see to it that this 
question Is settled on the basis o( 
right and Justice to all. and on that 
basis alone according to our treaty 
obligations. When the situation be- 
cqmes understood the aroused Chris
tian sentiment in this country will not 
permit the President nor Congress, 
nor any other power, to cause this I 
country to break In any way Its sol
emn treaty obligations.

(Signed)

ST JOHN. N B., WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 2, 1911.

The best Shoe-making and 
Finest Fitting Qualities ever 
combined in Men's Footwear, 
Medium and Heavy Weights, 
Leather Lined and Drill Linings 
are here for you.

MR. WOODROW WILSON AND RECIPROCITY. That is why it fit» Regal.
kAnother deadly blow at Reciprocity, a vindication of 

the action of the Canadian people In defeating the pact, 
has been delivered by Mr. Woodrow Wilson. Democratic 
candidate for the Presidency of the United States. Re
ciprocity organs In this country had hopes of Mr. Wilson. 
President Taft, for the Republicans, hail proved a bitter 
disappointment on several occasions, notably in his 
‘‘adjunct" letter, when he expressed the opinion that the 
argument made in Canada against the Agreement was 
•*a good one." Much was expected from the Democratic 
candidate whose chances of election to the Presidency 
Bre very bright. Mr. WUson’s opportunity came last 
Saturday at New Haven. Conn. Discussing the Reci
procity Agreement from the Canadian standpoint, he 
Condemned it quite as effectively as Mr. Taft! lie said: 

"l was very much interested in some of the 
reasons given by our friends across the Canadian 
border for being very shy about the Reciprocity 
arrangements. They said. We were not sure where 
these arrangements will lead, and we don’t care to 
associate too closely with the economic conditions 
of the L’nited States until those conditions are a» 
modern as ours.’

"When I resented this and asked for particulars
I HAD TO RETIRE FROM THE DEBATE, BE- 
CAUSE I FOUND THAT THEY HAD ADJUSTED 
THEIR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT TO CON
DITIONS WHICH WE HAD NOT YET FOUND A 
WAY TO MEET IN THE UNITED STATES."

HAYThis flour mutt satisfy
you, else your dealer

Price, $1.50 to $6.50 We have on hand a large qua 
ot Second Quality, also a quantii 
Choice Number One Hay, whlcl 
will sell at very reasonable prl 

Before placing your order we v 
thank you to call up Telep 
W. 7 11 or W. 81 and get our pi

returns your money.

EGAL"The one bright spot In so dark a sky la found In 
the apparent Intention of Canada to step into the 
field and help to redress the maritime balance of the 
old world. The entry of Canada upon the scene haa 
awakened a thrill of emotion in the mind of every 
man who believes In the Empire as a vital organism, 
and Its significance will hardly be overlooked by 
those whose efforts are Involving us In an expendi
ture so appalling, 
itself preceded by the splendid patriotism of New 
Zealand, and is not unlikely to be followed by similar 
contributions from other parts of the Empire: but If 
Canadians are wise they will relentlessly Insist that 
everything they give us shall be additional upon, and 
not in substitution for. the uttermost exertions which 
we had already ourselves resolved to make.

"We do not ask Canada to relieve us of our prim
ary obligation to make adequate provision* for 
own maritime defence.

II.

FLOUR A. C. SMITH & CV
'j

UNION STREET.

West St. John. N. B.The example of Canada was

ROBINSON’S

‘White Clover
WRAPPED BREA1

■

A pure Milk Loti 
introduced in St. John five years l

IS BAKED

in probably the most
UP-TO-DATE SANITARY BAKI

If a convulsion of Nature 
wiped Canada from the map of the world tomorrow 
we should not require a single Dreadnought' the less. 
We ask Canada by an act of act of high Imperial 
erosity to relieve us of no obligation, but to add to a 
security which it is our own Indefeasible duty to 
make complete."

Mr. Wilson frankly admits that when he came to in
test igate he found Canada's economic development su
perior to the economic conditions prevalent in the United 
Btates. it Is not difficult to conjecture some of the 
answers which he would receive to Ills enquiries. He 
tvould discover that his "friends across the Canadian 
border" had been governed for many years under a 
National Policy of moderate protection which conserved 
the natural products of the country and encouraged and 
safeguarded the industries. He would find the Domin
ion was not bound hand and foot by combines and trusts. 
He would learn that Canada had a fixed and unalterable 
belief in the principle of developing her trade In East and 
West channels and had built her lines of transportation 
with that end in view, to supply all her home markets and 
Strengthen her connection with the greatest market in the 
world, the Mother Country. Even an echo of Sir Wilfrid 
l.aurier’5 memorable words, before he fell from 
might have come to him: "I will never rest until 
pound of Canadian freight is carried through Canadian 
channels to Canadian ports."

These things would tend to convince a man of Mr. 
Wilson’s type, a reasoner and a thinker, that Canada had 
adjusted her economic development to conditions they 
bad not yet found a way to meet In the United Stales. 
Reciprocity was condemned and Mr. Wilson freely ac
knowledges that Canada was right, 
gone He retires from the debate.

It Is worth noting that no candidate fur the Presi- 
tiency Is advocating Reciprocity

“JOHN C. DOXSEE. I 
“ISLIP. N, Y."

Mr. Leonard writes that Mr. Dox-: 
see's telegram has been taken up bv 
religious papers* In many parts of the 
country, and that the author Is re
ceiving many letters of congratulation 
for his efforts In a good cause. “Hav
ing lived In the United States twenty- 
five years, and heard the sentiments 
In general expressed regarding Eng> 
land and her colonies, I can well un
derstand how to appreciate such 
sentiments as are expressed by Mr. 
Doxsee," adds Mr. I^eonard.

IN NEW BRUNSWICK
Public men in Great Britain are under no delusion 

menace. The tenor ofas to the reality of the German 
Mr. Smith's article shows that he is 
the rule. GUNNSno exception to 

He presents a strong argument when he 
states that whatever Canada may do her contribution 
should be it supplement to and not a reduction of the 

This view was also taken by the Imperial 
Maritime league whose members interviewed Mr. Hazen 
in London.

?er quality In Bacons, Cooked H 
Smoked and Salted Meets, Pure 
and Compound, Cooking Olle 
•Salad Dressing. Western Beef 
handled. All government Inepec 

Phene, wire or mall your orde

British PI eel.

It may safely be recorded that the Borden 
Government are of Ihe same opinion, 
this point clear in bis reply to Ihe delegation.
" bl‘,‘n suggested," he said, "that In the event of t’anadn 
"contributing to Ihe British Navy that contribution 
“ should not be In reduction of what Great Britain should 

do. but should be a contribution to supplement what 
"she did. In that 1 entirely concur, and 1 believe the 
" Government of Panada are In entire

LATE SHIPPING.
GUNNS LIMITE 
467 Mila SL Phase Main 16

Mr. Hazen made 
"It has Montreal, Oct. 1—Ard, stmr Sicilian, 

London.
Plymouth. Oct. 1—Ard, stmrs Man

chester Shipper, Manchester; 
mouth, Bristol and Liverpool.

Sid. stmr Corinthian, Havre and 
London.

Quebec, Oct. 1—Ard, Lake Cham
plain, Liverpool; Mount Temple, Lon
don and Antwerp; Llngan, Sydney.

Arrived Oct. 1.

ONIONS! ONIONS! ONIO
LANDING : ONE CAR

Amman “Silverskin” Onconcurrence, and I 
may say that that Is the view which we have taken 

"here during the deliberations, and which we have tried 
“to put before the proper authorities."

A. Le GOODWIN,
MARKET RUILC/

His resentment is

New York—Schra Henrietta Sim
mons. South Gardiner, Me.; Annie B. 
Mitchell, lx>ng Cove, Me.

Vineyard Haven—Schrs
MURPHY BROSCurrent CommentMr. Roosevelt, an ex

Ï-resident, ta making opposition to Ihe Agreement 
lure of his campaign.

ï » ,, Carrie S.Look, Halifax; Sliver itssl, Eaton vil le, 
N. S.; George E. Dudley, Newcastle, 
N. B.; Odell, New York; Caroline 
Gray, do; 8t. Croix, Gutenburg, Tal- 
mouth, Perth Amboy; John G. Walter, 
Clinton Point N. Y.

Dealers In best quality 
MEATS, VEGETABLES, POUL

B16 City Marl
Une section of Congress has 

The Liberal press of this
A Problem to be Faced. T

Noted to repeal Hie offer, 
country is trying vainly to revive Interest in 
tuent which Is a dead and buried issue In Ihe United 
Btates.

EVENING
CLASSES

(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)
The trouble in Ulster Is not the work of Sir Edward 

Carson and a few public men.
Ulster.

Phone 1140.
an agree-

These do not Inspire 
They would be power

less if they had not behind them the half million men 
for whom they speak. If the Government proposes to 
Indict any person it must Indict the whole of Unionist 

If Carson and Law and Craig, or Bishop Day 
have spoken treason so will these hundreds of thousands 
of signers of the solemn league.

COAL AND WOODUlster inspires them. Reopen for Winter Term Monday, 
September 30th.

Hours, 7.30 to 9.30.

Norfolk Va.—Schrs Eleanor A. 
Percy, Boston; Wyoming, do.

"THE NAVAL CRISIS: CANADIAN INTERVENTION." Sailed Oct. 1.
0 . , _ . , . New York—8<hrs William B. Mar
Send for Catalogue giving Tuition 'el. Port Williams, N. B,; Exllda, do 

Edna, Annapolia, N. 8.; Roma, St. 
John, N. B.

Vineyard Haven—Schrs Luella. St. 
John; Anne Lord, Wlndior. N. 8.; 

. Gypsum QuQeen. Bridgewater, N. S ;
Principal Vero B- Roberta Hantaport, N. S.;

Rhoda Holmes, Calais, Me.: Roger 
- Drury do: Adella T. Carleton, Rock

land, Me.; Charles H. Trlckey, Wis- 
. casset. Me.; Antoinette, Bowdolnham 

Me : Nellie Grant Bangor Me ; Julia 
Frances. Belfast, Me.; Oakes, Ames, 
Augusta, Me.; Willis and Guy, Addi
son, Me.; Mamie Saunders, Bucksport,

When you think of
TELEPHONE MAIN 67

you naturally think of COAL, W 
and KINDLING, GIBBON A CO., 
this telephone number haa now 
changed and yeif will please cal1 ft 
2636 for COAL, WOOD and Kll 
INO, GIBBON A CO. This Is the 
phone number at the head office, 
1 Union street

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY A FRIDAY.
Ulster."The Naval Crisis: Canadian Intervention." is the 

title ut au article by Kt. Hon. F. E. Smith. Kc. Ilf, In 
B recent issue uf the onlooker.
Insight to the opinions held by the Unionist 
Great Britain on the question of Naval Defence.
Bmlth la one ot the leading speakers in the House ot 
Commons on the Opposition side and bears a high repu 
latiou as a man of letters

OFFICE DIARIESShould the Asquith 
Ministry survive long enough to reach the point of de 
clarlug the Home Rule Bill to be law It must face the 
question What la to be done with these Covenanters "

It affords an instructive

S.KERR,party in

X.Mr. FOR 1913
English and American. All sizes and prices.

BARNES & GO.
Stationers, 84 ^ Prince William Street

Being c losely In touch with 
it is evident

Ulster In Earnest. Murray & Gregory, LtdIhe* eltuation his views will carry weight, 
that Lt* is not entirely satisfied with the Asquith Govern
ment s naval policy, but be ventures uu harsh criticism. 
Mr. Smith rather suggests that the Opposition themselves 
bave been somewhat at fault.

(Montreal Gazette.)
The great Ulster Day services at Belfast began with 

the singing of the psalm "O God Our Help in Ages Past." 
and Closed With the petition "God Save the King." There 
may be much of factional politics In what the leaders of 
the Ulster movement 
who are following are In earnest.

IN STOCK 

All the Best Grades o

STEAM, HOUSE and BUCKSM

COAL
R.P.&W. t. S1ARR. 1

DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR

BEAVER BOARDHis tribute to Canada Is 
He foresees that her example will be fol

lowed by other pans of the Empire and emphasizes the 
Importance of all contributions being In addition 
But In substitution for the Admiralty’s 
jBitraot from the article follows;

Me.
noteworthy. Norfolk Va.—Schrs Jane Palmer, 

Boston; William H. Clifford, Bangor,
are doing and saying. Those

When tens of thous
ands of strong men voluntarily assemble themselves to 
forward what they regard as THE NORTH WEST TIRE INSURANCE COMPANYMe.

programme. An !A Pine Wood Fibre Wall Board 
which takes the place ot lath and 
plaster—made In panels, any sixe lip to 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write for prices and samples, and 
remember that we manufacture

a great public purpose 
necessary to their liberty, and begin proceedings with 
projt-r. there is likely to be trouble unless they have their 

way Ireland and England have need of the services 
of tbeir wisest men at this juncture.

1AÏ Policies «re guaranteed by the Union AsswiKt Sedety Limited 
of London, England

TILLEY & CONLON, Agents at St. John, N.B.
Office 12» Prince Wm. st. (Next to Bank ef New Smnawlck.)

When Ihe 1'nionlst party left office the two. 
Fewer standard wan fully maintained, our fleets neld 

the seas uf the world, and the most timid i-ltUeu 
l uuld and no ground for apprehension as to Hie marl- 
time strength of the country, 
we have witnessed, ever-growing, swiftly, silently, 
and relentlessly, a fleet avowedly built to menace 
ours, belonging to the strongest miUtary nation In the 
world, and compassing England with an atmosphere 
of peril more serious than we have breathed since the 
Napoleonic wars.

North
Carolina

;

4# 8myth* SL! US Unlor

Art Glass and MirrorsBrightening Up the Senate.
(Calgary Herald.)

The West will soon be decorated with a few more 
Senators.

But alas, since then

MINUDIE COALd. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON TME MARKET 

Mad* End team to Order In Two Ooyrn

Complete Stock of All Sizes

64 Prime William SL ’Phone Mam 1121. St JafeN. B*

-*•And always have a large stock ofThai will he all vlght; why shouldn't Itf 
Doea the Liberal party coailder It ba, the patents for 
the manufacture of theae Interesting member. „f soci
ety. The t’onservatlve party couldn't be expected to go 
on for ever with a bunch of Liberal eourdoughe In the 
second chamber. A little new blood will brighten the 
Senate up Immenaely.

1 amPine now landing Fresh MiALL KINDS 0E GLASS Coal.V JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 MILL STI

"CooilderaDle argument, might be advanced to 
«bow that the Opposition in the laet ait 
not fully dlacbarged theJr responsibilities, 
twice during that period has the Sheathing Ti 42yean have

N »Only
nation become

alarmed, and In each case because a Liberal Minister 
found It necessary to lake the House of Commons 
fully into his confidence in order to obtain tbe 
sary support from bis followers In tbe House of Com
mons. We could afford to look at the position with 
greater equanimity It England were a military na
tion as strong as Germany, though even then our In
sular position and consequent dependence on supplies 
from abroad would widely distinguish the two cases

"The position aow Is, and It cannot be too widely It Would Have a FIL (
°f 'he 0ermln men" (Victoria Colonial.) ,

“ r r*™*1* e,"r *** n W Jui“ *wu» “> *<* <•» • paper a. well
to «’"centrale our Informed as the Halifax chronicle usually I, and read

U-ree that tbe Forestry Convention ws, held in Vancouver,
waters’of tolLnZ^lL “J"0* '» lbo" w»“ """Id our contemporary th.uk If a Victoria paper

« JSSC ih”M the v,nue of •o™e e"nt -9t

Power, able to choose her own i 
upon us this mighty Armada at a

ACADIA PKTOll SOFT COI
Is the beat for cooking range

ANTHRACITE COAL 
46JO Britain a Geo. OI

Feel ef Germain BL phene 11

HI, Own Party will Tire uf it,
(Winnipeg Telegram.)

Tbe cold cruel (net Is that nobody cares a button 
about Leurier's feelings either In defeat or victory. If 
he goes on insisting that he triumphs In defeat Canada Is 
quite willing to give him all of that variety of triumph 
he cares to enjoy. But hla own party will get veiy tired 
of that kind of slug song.

More ol that nice 3-8 Sheath
ing that we have sold so much 
of. Look» like pitch pine, but 
with a nicer grain.

NO BLACK SAP OR GUM
Only S3Z00 e thouiand for 

Clear Stock

neces-

-

I

P

IAttention WM 
Order» 1er

ENGRAVING

Be drew Yew

Tk Christie Weed- 
workingCo.A X D0

able to fling 
which suits 

I |Our ships, when tbe criais 
may he all ready or they may not. The 

German ships will certainly be all ready, otherwise 
the crisis would net nrine. The cohretdenc. of two 
disabled Dreadnoughts la our fleet *ght change Ihe 
hIPtury "f the world and destroy mdepend.no. of 
«àe KagUsh people. It ought net to he • question ot

PRINTING
OG* FAOLires Aie ne but

c h. nïwwaiwG
CNCttAVt* AND PEMTf R

Mena In Season. 
(Ottawa Journal.)

An a more seasonable villain, thé coal 
*nt the lee man crowded off tbe stage.

her beet ded na wont.
haa new

TWO FACTORIES

2451 City Road 
85i Print WffiMStet 68 to 86 Erin SL

f*
(Atchison Globe)

Our notion of tact is
Mend ban purchased an automobile,

» friend after said

H. : yt- * * •..*■ 1 1 "• 4 1 ' ' ' ' / • «. - ■ 4 * 6 :i * U* 4■ t" -, t

, ai.
r*%;

I

■ -
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B. & H.

Oil Heaters
I

Handy for the bath room or any 
other room that isn’t just warm enough.

They are smokeless, odorless and 
tafe—economical to operate.

Japanned,
Nickel Plated, - $6.00

$5.50

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT Of THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $550 WATCH
The Greatest Welch Value Ever Offered

Thii is a nest model (for Man or Boy). 16». Open Fnoc. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle case and I» guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND OCT ONE NOW

rCRGUSON St PAGE,
Diamond Importers end Jeweller» 

41 KINO ST.

TOO MANY PRINTERS
Seek only to get through orders and collect their Mis.

We try to execute work so that customer* come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan ? Then try i*.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.

Ihe Best Qu«6ly H » Reasenible Price

You may not know wheth
er you need glaase» or not, 
but you certainly do know 
if your eyes are troubling 
you in any way. If they 
tire easily, if they feel sore, 
or weak, if you don’t see 
as well as you should, you 
should find out what is 
necessary to make them 
comfortable or to enable 
you to see better.
Consult us, we are well 
equipped to give you reli
able advice.

L L Sharpe & Sen,
)(WtlERS AND OPTICIANS.

21 King Street, St. Jehn, N. B.

A POSITION GUARANTEED 
To every etudent who enters for 
a course In Shorthand or Booh- 
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent of the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau bos placed tbe atudent.

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

•» Union Street. 'Phenes: Office,
*69; Ret, 2231.

!
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The News in Short MetreSTEPS Ml TO PRIDE ... ................................................................ .. ..................... .. r%__ L
Diarrhœa, Dysentery*** 

Colic, Stomach Cramps^ 
Pains in the Stomach, 

Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum,

Sea Sickness, 
Summer Complaint

and all

Looseness of the Bowels
MAI BE BAPIDLT AND EFFECTIVELY 

CUBED BÏ THE USE OF

Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of Wild Strawberry
The Medicine with a record of Cure, extending over 66 Tear». 

Tou dont experiment when you buy It.
Beware of the dealer who trie» to «ell you a substitute.

LOCAL. with, most of its contents. The lose 
is quite a heavy one, and there Is on
ly between $200 and $300 Insurance, 
some of which is on the house and the 
rest on the. furniture.

Move Coal Pocket
The I. C. R. is now engaged in mov

ing the coal pocket from Its present 
position in the Island Yard to a point 
east of the round house for greater 
convenience In coaling the engines.

VCourtly} Council Orders Preparation of Bill for 
Establishment of Institution—Plans For Exten
sion of Lancaster Sewer System—Payment of 
Bills Authorized

Buys Farm.
Hirbert A. Corfleid, one of the 

largest land proprietors in the county 
of Kent, England, haa juet shown his 
practical interest in the agricultural 
possibilities of New Brunswick by 
purchasing a farm of 400 acres at 
Queenstown, Queens county, it is his 
intention to greatly improve the build
ings on the property and establish a 
training course for the benefit of 
young Englishmen who may prepare 
themselves there for taking up farms 
of their own In the province. The 
farm was the property of John A. Gal
lagher and Is beautifully situated in 
a pleasant valley about four 
from the river. M 
out a large orchard in the spring. At 
the present time there is a fine house, 
a large barn and several good out
houses on the place. The new owner 
Is giving a course on the home farm 
in Kent to young Englishmen who 
desire to come out here to engage in 
fsrmlng. The farm was bought 
through Alfred Burley & Co.

A Tag Day.
A tag day In aid of the infirmary 

which is to be established in Hazen 
street by the Sisters of Charity will 
be held uu Saturday next. The ar 
rangements are being made by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the AO.H. Mrs. 
Flnlgan Is convenor of the Tag Day 
committee. The Sisters of Charity 
have been advancing the preparations 
for opening the institution as soon as 
may be, and the idea of the request 
for assistance through a tag day ie to 
secure money necessary to carry on 
the work.

The County Council at its meeting for goods supplied, and moved that 
yesterday ordered the preparation of the matter be referred to the finance 
a bill to provide for the establishment com|ntttee with power to act. This 
of a tuberculosis hospital and another adopted.
to provide for the extension of the tom- McLellan submitted the fol- 
ILancaster sewer system. The ques- ,owlnK report of the building cota
tion of abolishing the morgue next
year waa considered and the building . Your committee on county buildings 
committee was instructed to report on leRV® to rePort that they met on 
the conditions under which local un- the 301,1 u,t> and are pleased to note 
dertakera could be got to take charge tha*’ the repairs to the county gaol 
or bodies. After a long discussion are Progressing satisfactorily, 
various bills were ordered paid. • Your committee have favorably con- 

Those present were: Couns. Gold- 8,dered the discontinuance of the use 
Ing, Bryant, Long, of Lancaster; Dean ot the “orgue on King street East, in 
and Corscadden, Musquash; (.'arson, t,ie c,,jr °r St. John, and for the pur- 
Shilllngton, Simonds; Smith, Black, po9e of carrying out this recommen- 
Howard, St. Martins; Frink, Agar, dation advise that tenders be called 
Schofield, Wigmore and McLellan, St. *or the car® of bodies by pbllc nuder- 
John. taker*» and that necessary rules and

In the absence on account of Illness regulations be prepared by your com- 
of J. King Kelley, the auditor, 1. Olive mlrtee on county buildings to enable 
Thomas acted as secretary. t,ld council to definitely decide this

Coun. Smith submitted the report of matter at th® January meeting of the
council next.

HAY miles 
r. Corfleid will set

Railway Extension.
A start waa made yesterday morning 

on the preliminary work for ihe ex
tension of the street car tracks to 
Kane’s Corner. The last delay was 
due to the fact that the-advice of Mr. 
Murdoch was required regarding the 
location of the tracks and since bis 
return this haa been secured. Road 
Engineer Hatfield was on the job this 
morning and will complete the work 
of laying out the lines and grades for 
the tracks. This will occupy several 
days and the 8t. John Railway Com
pany will then have nothing to pre 
vent them commencing work on the 
extension.

We have on hand a large quantity 
ot Second Quality, alao a quantity of 
Choice Number One Hay, which we 
will sell at very reasonable prices.

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call up Telephone 
W. 7-11 or W. 81 and get our prices PROVINCIAL. Mr. Jam. R. Chllderbouse, Orillia, Ont., writes When in Fort 

William, last summer, I was taken sick with diarrhoea, and became so 
weak and suffered such great pain, I had to quit work. Our manager 
advised me to try Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, to on my 
way home I bought a bottle, and after taking four doses 1 was cured. 
We always keep a bottle in the house. We have also used it tor our 
children, and find it an excellent remedy for summer complaint."

$50,000 Loss.
Sackvllle, Oct. 1.—It Is estimated 

that the loss by the fire of Monday 
afternoon will amount to about $6U, 
000, with insurance covering about, 
say, two-thirds of this. Charles Cahill1 
saved a lot of his dry goods, but In 
rather poor condition. Several faml 
lies occupying upstairs flats were 
burned.' out, losing most of their fur 
nlture, with hardly any Insurance. The 
cause of the fire is not 
er. It was probably due to a smoker's 
match carelessly thrown down.

The Insurance on the properties af
fected by the fire in Sackville yes
terday afternoon, as far as can be 
learned, is as follows: —

Commercial Union—Alex.
Hotel building, $2.200; furniture, $1,- 
000; stable, $500; Peter 
ing $1800; Mrs. Linnie 
ing, $1,700. Fidelity Phoenis—Ford’s 
Hotel, furniture, $1,500; Mabel Doull, 
building, $500 ; George 8. Rye, stock 
and furniture, $500.
Company—Geo. F. Kstabrooks, stock, 
$400: C. G. Steadman, stock. $350. 
British Crown—Henderson Drug Com
pany stock, $50u. London Assurance 
Company—Fawcett 
Sackville Hay & Feed Company. 
$800; W. H. Fraser, $1,500. Western 
Insurance Company—Henderson Drug 
Store. $1,700. Nova Scotia Fire Insur
ance Company, $1.500.

A. C SMITH & GO. ;
UNION STREET.

the finance committee as follows:
1.—The aduitor having certified to 

the correctness of the following ac
counts your committee recommends

West SL John. N. B. PRICE 35 CENTS

•lily by Tbe T. MILBURN CO., Liehed, Ternie, Oil.

Heee>iiieee»i$eeiMeMimiMM$iMMeeeeMM»iiit I

Want More Money.
Commissioners Met.

A meeting of the commissioners of 
the Boys' Industrial Home was held 
yesterday morning in the Mayor’s of
fice and the question of engaging a 
manual training teacher was discuss
ed. It was reported at the meeting 
that efforts to secure the services of 
such a teacher had been unsuccessful 
and it was decided to continue Mrs. 
Land in her present occupation as 
teacher until a manual training teach
er can be got.

The building committee asked that 
payiueut in each case and charged to the appropriation of $1,500 for re- 
contingent account :
R. Heans, rebinding books in

Registry Office........................
A. M. Rowan, supplies for goal

prisoners........................
Chas, Balllie, tobacco...........
Scovll Bros, Ltd ......................
Barnes and Co., supplies-and 

printing voters lists 
Barnes & Co., supplies Treas

urer's Office........................
Christie Wood-Working Co.,

Registry Office .. ...............
George Dick, coal, Registry

Office.......................................
Vaughan Electric Cto., Reg

istry Office............................
J. and A. McMillan, supplies 

for Registrar Births, Deaths,
etc...............................................

J. and A. McMIUan. supplies 
for Registry Office ..

County Treasurer, cleaning

Macaulay Bros., cotton for
Registry Office.....................

James McDade, tin box, for
Treasurer .. A................. ;.

Murray W. Long. mason
work on goal, etc..................
2.—Your committee having exam- Pcrltlc,a™ waa

Ined tie following accounts recoin- ”l,alr' ,be,c™‘?kthe ?el,ay waa 
mend payment In each caae and **!,*“•*h«r* h‘“L,been,"° *®v‘ 
charged to contingencies: *Ta'£* b°dy ,*» Proceed with the
Thomas Short and others «1- work„ H« Mt evetT member of the

penees visit of Hla Royal ”,** symp“hy wlth ,he
Highness the Duke of Con- - , .
naught......................................t GO.OO Th® motion waa adopted.

C B. Pldgeon half coat uni- The Coal Bill.
form of Simonds Police ..

Magee Co., Roofing Court

Magee and Co., galv. Ironwork
Court House...........................

Magee Co., galv. iron gutters
Court House .. . *...............

D. E. Berryman, coroner, 
views and Inquests .. ..

,J ROBINSON’S pairs to the county gaol be increased 
to $2.500. Coun. McLellan said the 

$362.25 committee had expended $900 out of 
the former appropriation, and that in 

6.83 addition to the balance on hand, an 
10.85 extra, grant of $1,000 would be need- 
38.50 ed. Some Important work had to be 

done In connection with the fitting up 
37.13 of the registry office.

make the extra appropriation 
11.60 Passed.

yet ascertain-

“White Clover”
WRAPPED BREAD

'
i

Ford'sA pure Milk Loaf 
introduced in St. John five years ago.

IS BAKED
in probably the most

UP-TO-DATE SANITARY BAKERY

( Moncton Times, OcL 1.)
F. W. Sumner ig expected home 

from his European trip about Thurs
day or 
the Vi.
his daughter, Mrs. H. M, Wood, of 
Sackville.

Miss Sara Byrne, of Sussex, has re
turned from a visit to her sister, Mrs. 
D. W. Harper, St. John.

Miss Ethel Forbes left on Thursday 
for Maccan and Halifax, where she 
will visit friends and relatives.

Frank Ray. of 
day in Moncton, returning yesterday.

tain last summer where they were 
successful In winning 
Wales, Canadian and

An order to the Prince of 
LondonderryHanson build- 

Hanson build-
was

Friday of this week. He is on 
ctorlan, and is accompanied byCoun. Frink brought up the matter 

2.70 of establishing a tuberculosis hospi
tal. He moved that the bills and by- 

89.89 laws be instructed to prepare a, bill 
providing for the acquisition of the 

4.20 property on Chesley and Merritt 
streets, and the creation of a commis
sion to erect and administer a hos- 

22.26 Pttal for tuberculosis patients.
He said that the commissioners of 

60.65 the public hospital and the commis
sioners of the almshouse had refused 

6.00 to take up the matter, and it was ne
cessary to establish a new commis- 

7.11 slon to manage the institution.
Coun. Schofield seconded the mo- 

3.50 tlon. He said there had been a, good 
deal of criticism to the effect that 

617.19 somebody was blocking the move-

Lost in Woods.
Stewart McCavour and his com

panion, Pete Clair, who got lost In the 
woods of northern Maine on Sunday, 
were found about 8 o'clock Monday 
evening. McCavour, who is a son of 
David McCauvour of Lomeville, is a 
B. and A. telegraph operator at St. 
Francis, and had gone into the woods 
hunting. They had an unpleasant ex
perience, but were none the worse for 
their outing.

( Amherst News, Sept. 30.)
Mr. and Mrs. Blair McLaughlin, Mr. 

and Mrs. J. Fred Christie. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Lusby and Mr. and Mrs. R. 
M. Embree, who left Amherst the first 
of last week on a motor trip through 
tbe Annapolis Valley, have returned 
home via St. John.

W. J. McNair, who was on a short 
trip to his 
N B . has

Austin F. Cassidy, of St. John, N. 
B., returned home today by C. P. R. 
after having spent two very pleasant 
weeks at Mrs. Cassidy's old home, 
East Leicester and other places. Mrs. 
Cassidy and little daughter, Doris, will 
remain a few week# longer at Leicee-

A. W. Renolds, St. John, Is in town.

Hudson ’ Bay

IN NEW BRUNSWICK

Bros., $1,090:GUNNS St. John, spent Sun-
parents’ home in Norton, 

returned home.5er quality In Bacons, Cooked Hama, 
Smoked and Salted Meets, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
•Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mall your order-

(Charlotetown Guardian, Oct. 1.)
William Curtis, formerly of the staff 

of R. T. Holman, Ltd., left Summer- 
side yesterday morning for St. John 
where he has taken up a position of 
travelling salesman for Dearborn &

Police Court.
In tbe police court yesterday Dan

iel McCarthy, charged with wandering 
about North Market street and uot 
giving a satisfactory account of him
self, was also fint-d 
man was fined $2 for allowing a cow 
to wander at large on Cranston av
enue, destroying property owned by 
Adam MacIntyre, 
charged with obstructing the side
walk in front of his premises on Pond 
street, was fined $8 or two mouths in 
jail.

Fredericton Power.
Fredericton, Oct. 1.—The Eel River 

Heat, Light and Power Company has 
made another proposition to the cit 
count-il to supply electric, power to t 
city for running the municipal water 
pump and street lighting plants. Last 
night H. O’Connell, of Woodstock, 
president of the company, met the al
dermen and discussed the question 
with them. Ills offer is to give pow
er to the c ity at the head of the town 
for 2 cents per kilowatt, providing 
200 continuous horsepower is used.

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Mih SL Plwae Main 167»

ty
he Co. terH. H. MerehouRp, .Charlottetown, 

was a recent visitor to St. John.
Miss Pearl Hunter, Charlottetown, 

is visiting friends in Moncton.
The remains of the late Fred H. 

Seller, arrived in Charlottetown from 
Toronto on tbe express last night. 
They were ac<-ompanled by Mrs. Sel
lers. Miss Jean Sellers and Mrs. Mc
Kinnon.

The marriage took place at the 
m., yes-

$8. laouls Natz-

ONIONS! ONIONS! ONIONS! (Sackville Tribune, Sept. 30.)
Mrs. Cronin, of St. John, is the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. William Hayes, 
Upper Dorchester, for a few days.

Miss Augusta Barnes, of Wood 
Point, has returned from a pleasant 
visit with her sister, Mrs.
Culloch, Annapolis Royal, N. 8.

Messrs. S. S. Ryan, of CoverdaJe. 
ex-Sherlff Lynds, of Hopewell 

Cape, Albert County, were in town 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mahon, of Dor
chester, and their guests. Miss Hazen 
and Mr. McKay, of St. John, motored 
to Sackville on Sunday.

Miss Helen Church and brother, Mr. 
Will Church, of St. John, are In Dor
chester, the guests of Mrs. M. G. Teed. 
Mr. Church being one of the ushers at 
the Heweon-Diukie wedding.

Messrs. Thomas Murray 
£ert Black have returned 
hunting trip in the forest near St.

successful la

John Jacobson,
LANDING : ONE CAR

American “Silverskin” Onions
12.50

The council went into the commit- 
10.00 tee of the whole and Sheriff de Forest 

was asked to explain how George 
8.00 Dick’s bill for coal was incurred.

The sheriff said It was customary 
175.00 for him to call for tenders for coal for 

the gaol buildings and that in view
60.50 of the prospect of coal increasing in 

price he had called for tenders last 
Sunday end accepted the lowest.

After some discussion the former 
motion was reconsidered and it waa 
decided to pay the bills of both Mr. 
Dick and Mr. Bowman.

Coun. Long moved that a bill be 
prepared authorizing the Pariah of

A« Le GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING

James Mc-
Home from Detroit.

Dr. Thomas Walker returned home 
on Monday from Detroit, where be at
tended the annual American Hospitals 
Association convention. The conven
tion was in session four days, and at 
it some very Interesting discussions 
in connection with the management of 
hospitals came up. Every detail in 
connection with the care of patients 
and even tbe preparatlon'of their eat
ables was touched upon, and Dr. 
Walker said he gleaned some very in
teresting information which could be 
put to advantage In the General Public- 
Hospital here. He meant to 
his impressions into 
and submit it to the 
sionera for consideration. He charac
terized tbe convention as being 
liant success and said H was attended 
by over three hundred hospital com 
mlseloners, all the leading cities in 
Canada and the United States being 
represented. The next convention is 
to be held a year hence in Boston.

GENERAL. Manse, Summers!de, at 10 a. 
terday of Augustine O. McKinnon and 
Miss Lillian E. Williams, both of East 
Bideford. Rev. H. J. Fraser was the 
officiating clergyman.

John J. McKinnon of Sacramento. 
Cal., who has been visiting his old 
home In Charlottetown after an ab- 

<jf many years left yesterday 
morning 

Dr. C.

MURPHY BROS., Will Furnish Data.
Ottawa, Oct. 1.—As a part of the 

investigation now being carried on by 
the Dominion Royal Commission, of 
which Hon. George E. Foster is a 
member, all the administrative de
partments at Ottawa have been call 
ed upon to furnish such data in their 
possession as would be of use by the 
commission, more especially in regard 
to the character and extent ot the 
natural resources of Canada. It is 
expected that the information so ob 
tained will be considered by the com 
mission during the sittings in England 
and later on the commission will come 
to Canada for a study of conditions 
here on the ground

Dealers In best quality 
MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY

B15 City Market
3. —Your committee recommend the 

payment of $80 to D. E. Berryman, 
one of the coroners of the City and 
County of Saint John, who acted as 
Sheriff while the office was vacant be
tween the death of the late Sheriff 
Ritchie and appointment of Sheriff
deForest, provided the charges are . . . ....
emitted to by Hon. J. D Husen. then -sneaeter to extend the sewer system 
Attorney-General of New Brunswick. ^ the Asylum corner along Cham- 

. „ ... , . plain, Prince, Duke, Winslow, Char-
4. -Your committee do not . recoin- lotte and Tower atreet,. and Lanca. 

r end the payment of an account ren
dered by Murray W. Long for 60 
days at $4.000, superintending tbe 
repairs to gaol, registry office and

Phone 1140.
returning to Sacramento.
J. McMillan left yesterday 

morning for Montreal to resume his 
work as lecturer in English litera
ture at McGill, after spending tbe 
summer at his home in Charlottetown.

Captain D. A. MacKinnon. O. M„ 
Sgt. A. E. Heam. Sgt. H. Wes taw a y 
and Sgt. S. Bagria.ll, have each receiv
ed sterling silver medals from the Ca
nadian Artillery Association for their 
services on the All-Canadian Artillery 
team which competed in Great Brl-

COAL AND WOOD
and Hlb-

When you think of
TELEPHONE MAIN 676

stulize
a formal report 
hospital commis-

André. They were 
bringing down a moose.

Judge and Mrs Borden and Mise 
Dorothy Borden left for Moncton last 
week and have taken 

Brunswick

ter Avenue to Dufferin Row. This was 
adopted.

Coun. Shillington said the police- 
mnnn . . man of Simonds was boarding his 

court house .mounting to 1200 but horae at ,4.B0 a week. Tho policeman 
do recommend a fee of IdO be allow could board the horse for »2.75 If a

floor was placed In said policeman’s 
recommend stable.

you naturally think of COAL, WOOD 
and KINDLING, GIBBON A CO., but 
this telephone number has now been 

4, changed and you will please cal' MAIN 
Æ M 2636 for COAL, WOOD and KINDL- 
mf ING, GIBBON A CO. This is the tele

phone number at the head office. No. 
1 Union street

a brll-
up their rest- 
Hotel.

U
deuce at the

First Snow.
Presque Isle. Maine, Oct. 1 —A 

snowstorm yesterday, the first of the 
season, caused heavy loss to farmers 
in this section. Fruit and shade i levs 
were broken down by the weight of 
damp suow, and standing grain dam
aged. Telephone wires were broken, 
in many places

tin as matron of honor and the only Journment. I he case will be resumed 
attendant. Cyril Stephenson, a coun at ten o clock this morning, 
try man of the bridegroom, was best D. Mullln. K V appeared for the 
man. Mr. Brett Is the eldest sou of plaintiff and Fred R. Taylor for thq 
ViAcouut Escher. The title is a re- détendant, 
cent one. having been conferred on 
Mr. Brett’s grandfather 
bride of today will inherit a fortune 

millions from her father.

ed him for his services.
committee

the payment to Frank McBrlarty of 
$60. services as turnkey county gaol; planking be provided, and this 
but that lu future no payments be adopted, 
made substitutes doing work of 
officials on. holidays without leave of 
council.

The report was adopted.

5.—Your
Coun. McLellan moved that the

Armory Plans.
Pending the completion of the new 

armory buildings, the authorities have 
secured from C. M. Bust wick a lease 
of the brick building at tbe corner of 
Duke and Germain streets, and they 
expect to occupy the rooms there dur
ing the coming week. The premises 
are now being prepared and painted. 
It is expected that the new quarters 
will be very comfortable. There will 
be five rooms altogether at the dis
posal of the officers. The first gath
ering to be held there will be the an
nual meeting of the Provincial Rifle 
Association, which la to take place on 
Wednesday evening at 8.3u. While the 
rooms will not be completed on the 
occasion they will be far enough ad 
vaoeed to be comfortable.

(IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd.

in 1885. The8t. Martins Sidewalks. A Wise Man from the East,
( Halifax Echo.)

Harold J Ward, clnemeograph op
erator ut the K1 
married in New 
to Miss <’. E Cormier and leaves on 
Wednesday.

Coun. Black wanted to know about 
$460 for sidewalks in St. Martins. 
He said the bank there charged from 
7 to 9 per cent.

Then the chairman of the finance Coun. Howard said they would 
committee read two bills handed In want the amount charged against 
too late for the committee’s meeting, next year's assessment. The county 
one being a small bill from Mr. Bow could borrow for 5 per cent, 
man for sashes and materials for the A motion to advance the money to 
goal, and the other a bill of about St. Martins was adopted.
$909 for coal supplied the goal by The assessment committee report 
eoGrge Dick. ed on a communication from the Ed-

Coun. Frink objected to bills com- ward Partington Pulp and Paper Com
ing before council until they had pany, Limited, respecting a claim of 
passed tbe finance committee. over assessment made in the Parish

Coun. McLellan «aid Mr. Bowman's of Lancaster against their company, 
bill was for contract work and should It was resolved that in view of tbe 
be paid. As for the coal he would information presented to the assess- 
like to know whether it was deliver meut committee that the Cushing Mill 
ed as per contract,'and where it went property, wharf, land, houses, etc., and

also the property purchased from the 
Coun. Black—Tenders were called Hon. William Pugsley, were not being 

used by the Edward Partington Pulp 
and Paper Company in the manufae- 

Coun. McLellan—By whose author- ture of wood pulp and paper at the 
tty? . time the assessment ka» made. The

Mr. Thomas—The sheriff has au- assessment committee requested the 
thority to call for tenders for all gaol County Siecretary to arrange a meet- 
supplies. He has certified Mr. Dick’s Ing between the Partington Company 
bill. The coal la for the winter’s eup- ami the assessment committee prev-

iofie to the next municipal council

of many
She Is highly cultivated, has travelled 
much, and Is actively interested in the 
woman suffrage movement.

British Team Coming.
Ottawa, Oct. 1 —Emmanuel Tasse, 

honorary president of the Capital La 
crosse Club, has received a letter from 
Harry Allingham, of Ixmdon, England, 
confirming previous announcements 
as to the coming of a British lacrosse 
team next summer. They will go to 
Australia in the spring, and play a 
series of games on their return In 
August at Vancouver, Winnipeg. Cal
gary. Toronto. Ottawa, Montreal and 
Quebec. Permission for the tour has 
been granted by the British Lacrosse 
Association but they may only be ai 
lowed to play against amateur teams 
and not against the professional club’, 
as bad been expected

Sent in Too Late. ng Edward, is to bo 
Brunswick Thursday,

IN THE COURTS

&

s
. CIRCUIT COURT.

The case of Elizabeth McGowan, 
admr vs. Mary R. Warner, was re
sumed in the Circuit Court this morn 
ing before Mr. Justice McKeown. A 
novel feature of the bearing was the 
introduction in e\ idem e of a wooden 
structure, constructed purposely to 
represent the shaft in the mill and 
the eurioundlngs. to the jury, showing 
how thf accident could have been 
averted by the shaft being 
Thomas Quinlan was reca 
William Gunter, manager of the mill, 
and Urban Morrow also testified

The hearing 
o’clock until 2.30, when the plaintiff’s 
case was resumed, b. Mullln. K.C., is 
appearing for the plaintiff, and Fred 
R. Taylor for tho détendant.

Thomas Quinlan was on the stand 
all morning on behalf of the plaintiff. 
At the afternoon session the testimony 
of Mr. Quinlan was continued and Dr. 
Roberts gave evidence just before ad-

■
4# 8mirth* SL ttt Union St

MINUDIE COAL
*■

1 am now landing Fresh Mined Fire at Riverside.
Between 11 and 12 o'clock yester

day forenoon the house owned by 
George McArthur at Riverside was 
entirely destroyed by fire, together

Z
Coal.

i to. Kguarded 
lied, andJAMES S. McGIVERN,

5 MILL STREET
International Romance.

New York, Oct. 1 —An international 
love romance somewhat out of the 
ordinary, culminated in the marriage 
today of Misa Antoinette Hecksher. 
daughler of Mr. and Mrs. August 
Hecksher of this city, and the Hon. 
Oliver Sylvian Ballol Brett, eldest tou 
and heir of Viscount Escher. of Eng 
land. The wedding took place at 
Win Coma, tbe country seat of the 
bride's parents at Huntington, L. I. 
The bride had Mrs. prelincourt Mar

for coal some time ago. 
Mr. Olive—On June 21.Ti 42

CleanserACADIA MCTOU SOFT COAL
Is the best for cooking ranges in

ANTHRACITE COAL 
46-50 Briteia SL Geo. Dick

FM ef Germain M. Fhen. Ill*

was adjourned at 1

PI LES Evas
D*. OHASre OINTMENT.

Dr. ChMs*» Oint-
ntlus certain
Î<Ï,“SM full directions and manyy 

uses on large*Sifter-Can.**

its cate
■ Oo:Æ5EP

ply-
Coun. Frink said that in view of the meeting, 

explanation he thought it would be This was approved, and the council 
unfair to make a man wait for money adjourned.

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS

I

V .

fTJST, used since

rely, is a strong 

l. It brooks no 

ts, no excuses.

is why it fits Regal.

flour mutt satisfy 

else your dealer 

is your money.

$GAL
FLOUR

ACHIEVEMENT OT THE 
tIAM WATCH CO.

nr $550 WATCH
: Watch Value Ever Offered
(for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face, 
and front Nickle case and is guaranteed

AND GET ONE NOW

JSON & PAGE,
mporters ami Jeweller»
♦ 1 KING ST.

B. & H. 
il Heaters
Handy for the bath room or any 

; room that isn’t just warm enough.

They are smokeless, odorless and 
-economical to operate.

ipanned, 
ickel Plated, - $6.00

$5.50

•NS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.

I. DIARIES
>R 1913

All sizes and prices.

dES & GO.
Prince William Street

ncan.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
sd by Ihe Uiion Assurance Satiety Limited 
# London, England

»N, Agents at St. John, IN.B.
L (Next to Bank of New Brenewlck.)

AREN, LIMITED
-ATA BELTING
IN THE MARKET
i to Order In Two Daym

: Stock of All Sizes

Thse Has lia. SL Ma. X B-

lNY printers
nigh orders and collect their bills, 
cute work to that customers come
lie* J -

ed plan? Then tty us.

v im

Job Printing Co.
n Street, SL John, N. B.

\

J Red Rose Flour is Sold by All the 
| Grocers. Try a Barrel. It also comes 
) in hf. fohls., 98 lbs. and 24t lb. bags.

FREE
at pain le the way we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method. 
wiFch le need exclusively at our
offices.

We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c.
If you wear a eet of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance tor a Free Return Trip to 
Demerem. or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 26c spent with ue 
tires a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to Hew York.
BOSTON DENIAI PARLORS

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

' ' K ;,
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Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co* 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchanfe 
105 Prince William Street, St John 
N. B.

Morning Sales,
Cement, 126 0 29 1-8.
Cement Prd.. 5 0 93 1 2 4 4? 93. 
Tooke, 76 0 48, 25 0 48 1-2, 26 0 

48. 125 0 48 1-2.
Crown Reserve. 100 0 387.
Steel of Canada, 26 (g> 29 1-^ 65 0 

29 3-4, 26 <8> 29 7-8. 100 0 30.
Paint, 40 0 51.
Paint Pfd., 16 0 100.
Aeb. Pfd.. 5 0 106.
C. P. R., 125 0 276 7-8, 60 <8> 276 34 

<5 277. 25 0 276 7-8, 176 <g> 277, 100 
276 84, 160 0 277. 25 0 277 1-8, 
0 277 3-8, 100 0 277 14.

Detroit, 2 S’ 73 1-2, 10 0 73 34. 
Canada Cotton, 25 0 31 1-2.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 25 0 75 34. 
Dominion Steel, 60 0 65, 26 «S’

64 7-8, 25 0 65.
Iron Pfd., 60 0 102 1-2.
Dominion Canner». 50 0 70, 26 0 

69 1-2, 25 10' 69 14. 25 0 69.
Montreal Power, 47 0 240 1-2, 25 

0) 240 34, 1 01 241, 50 0 240 1*2, 6 0 
240, 50 0 240 14 150 0 240.

Oatawa Power, 6 0 171.
Spanish River, 26 0 64, 5 0 65, 160

Spanish River Pfd., 40 0 93 1*2, 30 
0 92 14.

Pulp, 200 0 237 1-2, 40 0 237, 25 
0 236 1-2, 16 0 236, 6 0 236 1-2, 6 
0 236. 100 0 237. 25 0 237 14. 25 0 
237 3 8, 25 0 237 34.

Quebec Railway, 25 0 20 34. 
Penman's. 5 0 f>7 1-2.
Tram., 100 0 126.
Rich, and Ontario. 75 0 118, 12 

117, 60 0 117 34, 26 0 ll7, 25 
116 1-2. 25 0 117.

E. C. Pulp, 50 0 12.
Shawinigan iRghts 22 0 2 14. 
Scotia Pfd., 6 0*123.
Coal Pfd.. 11 0 108 1*4, 26 0 108. 
Toronto Railway, 115 0 144, 2 0 

143, 5 0 144.
Locomotive. 50 
Textile. 50 0 76 3-8.
Quebec Bank, 10 0 135.
Union Bank. 15 0 152.
Molson’s Bank. 6 0 20?.
Merchants Bank, 2 0 193.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement, 25 0 29 1-4.
Cement Pfd., 95 0 93, 16 0 93 14, 

13 0 93.
Tooke. 50 0, 49, 5 0 48 34 40 0 50 
Crown Reserve. 200 0 336.
Detroit. 25 0 73 1-2.
Dominion Cannera, 60 0 09 1-2.

Canada. 355 0 30.
C. P. R„ 26 0 278 1 2. 35 0 278 5-8 

50 0 278 3-4, 50 0 278 7-8 100 0 
278 1-8, 100 0 278 3-8. 25 0 279, 25 
0 279 14, 125 0 279 1*2.

Stel of Canada Pfd 
Canada Coaton, 25 
Ottawa Power, 26 0 171.
Montreal Power, 171 0 240, 10 0 

239 3 4, 25 0 240.
Spanish River, 25 0 64.
Pulp. 125 0 237 20 0 236 1-2,. 25 

0, 237 14.
Quebec- Railway, 75 0-21.
Soo. 50 0 149.
Rich, and Ontario, 50 0 
Toronto Railway, 25 0 145. 
Locomotive Pfd., 2 0 96 1-2, 10 0

Lake of the Woods, 8 0 138, 203 
0 140.

Textile, 10 0 76 14, 25 0 76. 
Quebec Bonds, 3,000 0 61.
Cement Binds. 1.000 0 100. 
Kaministlquia, 1.000 0 100 1-2. 
Merchants Bank, 22 0 194.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 9 0 264 1-2. 
Toronto Bank, 6 0 108.

0 56 1-2.

Steel of

., 40 0 91. 
0 32.

117 14.

96.

Minn, St P and Sault.,149%
Motreal Power................ 241
N S Steel
Ogilvie, Com......................128
Ottawa Power................. 172
Porto Rico.......................... 80
Quebec Ry
Richelieu and Ont...........118
Rio de Janeiro 
Toronto Ry 
Twin City .

91

21

145
108 Vs

Banks.
Commerce .......................222%
Quebec..............
d'Hochelaga ..
Molsons............................... 210
Montreal
Nova Ccotia.....................265

.. ..146

..174

249

Nationale .. 
New Brunswick
Union.................
Royal....................

260
152%

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

ssgppi™™

3>

RAILWAYS.
ém

in orrctiiNG

THE EASTERN CAR CO. LTD.
Very Low fare6 p. c. Preference Shares

Par Value $100 at 90* to Yield
6.66 p. c»

We Offer An Excellent Opportunity for the 
Permanent Investment of Funds

i
SECOND CLASS

. —TO THE—

PACIFIC COAÎ
Sept. 25th to Oct. 10th.

To Vancouver, B. C. .\ 
Victoria, B. C. ... \
Portland, Ore........... I
Seattle. Wash...........f
Neleon, B. C..............f
Trail, B. C..............)
RoesUnd, B. C. .. I 
Lee Angeles, Cal. V 
San Francisco,Cal 1 
San Diego, Cal. .. I 
Mexico City, Mex. /

In preceding advertisements we hare given a careful analysis 
of the strength of this iaaue: Capitalization, Purposes, Conces
sions, Demand for Company's Products, Raw Materials, Fuel, Labor. 
Estimated Profits. Management. We would further state in pur- 
chaelng the Preferred Shares of the Eastern Car Co., Ltd., Invest
ors are entering a Corporation that la managed by men who have 
made a success of their own business, and other enterprises they 
have undertaken. As equal care and attention will be given the 
Eastern Car Co., it Is safe to say It will be equally well managed, 
and it* security will afford a safe and desirable Investment for 
surplus funds.

fte
Xf St. J! $62f

Directors i
JAMES C. McGREGOR.... 
ROBT. E. HARRIS, K. C. .. 
HON. JA8. D. McGREGOR..

.... NEW GLASGOW, N. S.
................... HALIFAX, N. S.

____ r... NEW GLASGOW, N. 8.
QEO. F. McKAY.......................................................NEW GLASGOW, N. 8.
R. E. CHAMBERS, M. E. M. AT I. M. E., etc., NEW GLASGOW, N.8.
THOS. CANTLEY............................................... NEW GLASGOW, N. 8.

.These men form the Executive Committee of the Board of 
Directors of the Nova Scotia Stool and Coal Co., Ltd.

Terms of Payment
$10.00 per share with application; $12.50 per share on Allot

ment; $22.60 per share on the first day of December, 1912; $22.60 
per share on the first day of March, 1913; $22.60 per share on the 
first day of June. 1913. Interest at the rate of 6 per cent, will be 
allowed In respect to prepayments of Instalments.

Subscription Forms May Be Mad on 
Request and Applications Received at

Any Branch of the Bank of Nova Beotia and the Royal Bank 
of Canede; alie at the office» of The Eastern Trust Company In 
Halifax, N. S„ St. John, N. B„ Montreal, P. Q„ and St. John», 
Nfld.; or at the offices of J. C. Mackintosh 4L Co., In Hallfw, N. 
8.. St. John, N. B , Montreal,. P. Q., Fredericton, N. &, end New 
Glasgow, N. S.

Equally Low Rates from an 
Other Pointa.

Colonist Cara on Through Ti 
to Montreal.

For Particulars Apply to

GEORGE CARVILt, City Ticket A
3 King Street.

*Hats* From St. Jc

SPECIAL LOW RAT
Second Class Daily

Sept. 25th to October 10th, 
TO VANCOUVER, B. C...

VICTORIA, B. C...............
PORTLAND, Ore.............th,
SEATTLE, Wash.............

ELSON, B. C...........
SAN FRANCISCO,
LOS ANGELES

Equally Low Rates from and to o 
points.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873.

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Direct Private Wlree.

NEW GLASGOW.
FREDERICTON.

HALIFAX. 8T. JOHN. 
MONTREAL :::: $61

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C. 
St. John, N. B.Insurance Co. of North America

Founded 1792.
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

Fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL)

Uniting Campbellton at the 
of navigation on Bay Chaleur 
the St. John River Valley a 
Leonards and connecting the 
tercclonlal and Canadian P 
Railway systems.

Simmer Time Tebk, Sum me
GOING WEST

Factoiy and Warehouse Sites with Tracltag 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lots f

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLEV BUILDING

e on 1. C. R.
or sale.

Kxpress train leave. Cam) 
ten dally texcept Sunday) at 
m. for St Leonards and I 
mediate stations, due at St. 
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express

l

train leaves SL I 
ards daily (except Sunday) at 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R 
press from St. John, Vance 
etc., due at Campbellton at

Anil in addition to above ai 
the ordinary freight trains.
Is also a regular ACCOMMI 
TION TRAIN carrying passe 
and freight running each wa 
alternate day* as follows, 
doing West—Leaves Campbi 
at S.S0 a. m for St. Leonards 
Intermediate stations, Mo 
Wednesday and Friday, due a 
Leonard* at 4.10 p. m.

Going East--Leaving St. 1 
ards at 8 a. m. for «'ampbe 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and S 
day, due at Campbellton at
P Governed by Atlantic titai 
Time.

See local time tables and fe 
Information regarding connec 
etc., apply to R. B. Hump 
freight and passenger agent 
Canterbury street, Bt.

Î

E. H. ANDERSON. Manager. 
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. 

Campbellton. N- B.> J4>Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, IN. &

IMNGHESTER IIICapital (paid up) -
Rest and undivided profits over

$1.000,000 00

1,800,000.00
KANCHESTfR--ST. JOHN

From
Maacheeter 
Aug. 27 Man. Merchant 8< 

Steamer* carry cargo to Pb 
1*1*.

St

WM. THOMSON A C<
J

WESTERN 
CANADA 

ROWER 
BONDS

#

TO NETT

Royal Securities Corporation,Ltd
H. BRADFORD, Manager,

184 Hollle Bt, Halifax

il Toronto
London, Eng.

Quebec

v' •

CALL LOANS OP 
TO HIGHEST

AGAIN
New York, Oct -L—Heaviness on 

the foreign exchanges caused by the 
Balkan situation, the decision of the 
treasury department that Its aid will 
not be required to facilitate the move
ment of crops, and another flurry in 
call money to seven per cent., were 
factors of varying degrees of Influ
ence In today’s stock market, inci
dentally, it 1» Interesting to note that 
while call loan» did not touch 
day’» high rate, which marked a record 
for almoet eighteen months, today’s 
renewal rate of 6% per cent 1» the 
highest of the current year.

Prices opened materially lower on 
further selling by London, that mar
ket unloading eome 40,000 shares, 
chiefly Steel. Other week Issues in
cluded Canadian Pacific, 
mans, Northern Pacific and Great 
Northern. Offerings appeared to be 
well absorbed, however, and the mar
ket rebounded sharply.

Another selling movement set In at 
mid-day, when money touched Ills high 
quotations, and prices went lower 
than at the outset In the late af
ternoon money fell under 6 per cent., 
and the entire Bet strengthend materi
ally, the only notable exception being 
Northern Pacific and Steel. The clos
ing was active but Irregular and pro
fit taking was without material effect 
on Reading, 6t. Paul and Canadian 
Pacific, the latter more than making 
up Its early decline. Woolworth wae 
the most conspicuous specialty, ris
ing four points on heavy dealings. 
Local banks lost more money to the 
Interior, with direct shipments to vari
ous points.
$650,000 to New Orleans were made 
through the sub-treasury.

The Pennsylvania and New Yosk, 
New Haven and Hartford roads made 
fairly good returns for August, while 
those of New York Central and North
ern Pacific were quite the reverse.
• The bond market manifested an 
easlar tendency on more moderate 
dealings, 
amounted to $1,817,000.

United States government bonds 
were unchanged on call.

the Harrl-

Currency transfers of

Total sales, par value

THE BOSTON CLOSE.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Member* of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

Asked. Bid.
Adventure..................
Allouez.........................
Arcadian.......................
Arizona Comml ....
Boston Corbin .. ..
Cal and Ariz................
Cal and Heela............. 610
Centennial.........................21%
Copper Range .. .. .. 59% 
Daly West .. .
East Butte .. .
Granby ................
Hancock .. ..
Helvetia..............
I ndiana...............
LaSalle Copper
Lake Copper......................35%
Michigan .
Miami .. .
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 96 
Mass Elec Cos 
Mohawk .. ..
Nipisslnit ..
Did Dominion .. .. 62%
Osceola................
Quincy..................
Shannon .................
Sup and Boston .
Shoe Machy .. .
Shoe Machy Pfd 
Superior Copper .
Tamarack ..
Trinity...................
U. S. M. and Smeltg .. 49% 
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 52
U. Utah Apex.................21%
United Fruit .. .
Winona...............
Wolverine ....
Alaska.................

7 6%
47 46%

.. 3 2 V;
4%

. 7V!
4M.

8
600

20 V..
59Vi

4V 4 M>
. .. 16% 16%

59 58%
26%

100 90. ... 12% 
.. .. 6

12%
6%

35
.. 2 1-16 

.. .. 30
1%

29%
95%

20% 19%
. .. 67 66%

83%
62

.. 116 
.. 90

:: SI
45% 

.. 45

114
89
16

1%
56%

45%
42

5% 5
49%
61%
21

. .. 188 

. .. 6 

.. .. 80

187
4%

79
8% 8%

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Boston Ely .. 
Butte Cent. ..
Castus.............
First National 
L^Rose ..
Ohio................
Rawhide .. .

1% 1
7% 7

.. .. 15 
. .. 2%
... 2% 2% 
. .. 15% 16
.... 4

R. L Coal......................... 15

12
2

2
10

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Member* of Montreal Stock Ex 
change.

Morning.

Ames Pfd—10 at 83.
Brazilian—25 at 99; 25 at 98%; 100 

at 99; 25 at 98%; 25 at 98%; 5 at 
98%; 100 at 97%; 175 at 98; 225 
97%; 10 at 98; 100 at 97%; 26 at 97%; 
200 at 97%.

Price—25 at 69%.
Tucketts—10 at 56; 225 at 67.
Tram Power—25 at 60% ; 26 at 50% ; 

150 at 51; 50 at 51%; 10 at 52; 6 at
51.

W. C. Power—5 at 84.
W. C. Power Bonds—2,500 at 89; 2,- 

500 at 89%.
Wyagamack Bonds—2,000 at 75. 
Can. Light Bonds—2,000 at 80; 2,- 

000 at 80%; 3,000 at 80%.
Afternoon.

Brazilian—180 at 98; 100 at 98%; 
25 at 98%; 5 at 99.

Brick—16 at 59.
Pulp—25 at 42.
Price Bros.—10 at7 0,
Sherbrooke—50 at 26.
Tucketts—25 at 58; IS at 67%; 25 

at 57%; 25 at 68%; 76 at 58.
Tram Power—130 at 62. 
Wyagamack—5 at 32.
W. C. Power Bonds—2,000 at 89%.

Bid. Ask.
Ames .. ..
Ames Pfd .. .
Brazilian ..
Hill Crest ..
Mexican .. \................24
Brick................
Price Bros ..
Prince Rupert
Sherbrooke ............... 26
Tucketts ...
Tram Power
Wyagamack....................... 31%
W. C. Power .........................

.. 25 
.. .. 82%

26
83
9998%

30 31
26%
6059

69 69%
35
26%
f,8e5252
82
83%

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Furnished by F. e. McCurdy * Ce. 
Member, ef Montreal Steele Exchange, 
1W Prince William Street, St Jehn, 
N. 1.

Bid.
Canada Cement .. .... 291$
Canada Cement, Pfd.... 93% 93
Canadian Paolfio . . .176% 279%
Crown Reeerre...............329
Detroit United .

29%

S3t
Dom Steel.................“ 65
D«m Steel. PM........... .192%
Dom Textile................. 76
Ills Traction. Pfd .. .. 94% 
Lake ot Woods, Com ..

.. ..287%

73
%64

93
146%
i«7%Mexloen L and> .. .. 1$ «1

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

6

Two issues of 6% Bonds, 
Backed by Earnings of 

Four Times the In
terest Require

ments.

Montreal, Oct, 1.—OATS, extra No. 
1, feed, 64c. to 54 %c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat, 
patents grat, $5.80; seconda, $5.30; 
strong bakers, $5.10; winter patents, 
choice. $5.25; straight rollers, $4.85 
to $4.90; straight rollers, bags, $2.25 
to $2.30.

MILLFEED—Bran, $23; shorts, $27; 
middlings, $28 to $30.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $13.60 
to $14

CHEESE—Finest western, 13%c. to 
13% c.
.. POTATOES—P4r bag, car lots. 65c. 
to 70c.

If you had the funds and a company 
wished to borrow a sum of money 
from you and offered ample security, 
besides showed you that their net in
come was four times the amount re
quired for interest payments, would 
you let them have the money? Cer
tainly you would. This Is precisely 
the situation when you invest in

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
Stanfield’s Limited

6% BONDS By direct private wires to J. C. Mae 
kintosh and Co.. *L John, N. B.

-AND-
New York, Oct. 1.—Today’s stock 

market was fairly active but very un 
certain of tune throughout the ses
sion. There was a distinct reaction
ary sentiment in many quarters based 
upon the fact jjiat prices had enjoy
ed a long and sustained rise and the 
relatively small amnlfeststion of spec
ulative Interest by the outside public 
at prevailing prices. It looked 
as if stocks weHe being distributee! in 
considerable volume and while a 
stronger tone Was manifest during the 
afternoon the tally appeared to be 
forced and there was a freer supply 
of stocsk throughout the standard list. 
The announcement that the treasur.v 
would not come to the relief of the 
money market and the rises of call 
money to 7 per cent had an unfavor
able sentlenmtal effect but there Is lit
tle real apprehension of a stringency 
eGneral news remains favcvable of 
tenor but it was hte opinion of many 
shrewd observers who until recently 
had operated consistently for higher 
prices that the market wa* beginning 
to "bull hard" and that 
tlon would be the best corrective de
velopment.

Chronicle Publishing Co.
6% BONDS

We own and offer for sale in lots 
to suit purchasers, a block ot these 
bonds. Price and any other particu
lars which you may requins will be 
given upon request.

at times

f. B. McCURDY & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Sher

brooke. Kingston, Ottawa, Sydney, 
Charlottetown, SL John's, Nfld.

a good reac-

LAIDLAW & CO

THE BOSTON CURB.
By direct private wires te J. C. Mao- 

kintosh end Co., St. John, N. B.

To Yield 7%
Fully Paid Capital Stock

... or
------------THE-------------

Bid. Ask.
Zinc .. ..
East Butie 
North Butte 
l.ake ..
V. S. Smelting................ 49%
Franklin .......................... 7%

! First National .. .
Trinity..........................

, Davis............................
Isle Royale.. ..
United Mining .. ..
Quincy..........................
Mayflower ...................

I Osceola .. ......
United Fruit...............
Granby..........................

34% %
16% a34%
36

1-162NORTHERN CANADIAN 
MORTGAGE COMPANY

%
. .. 2

%
90

%OF WINNIPEG 116
188
69This Company are engaged In 

aa extremely safe business and 
our descriptive circular will give 
you full details ot how to procure 
an attractive Income with safety.

MARITIME PROVINCE
SECURITIES.

Quotation* Furnished by F. B. Mc
Curdy A Co., Stock and Bond Brokers. 
Member* Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

Eastern Securities Co.,
LIMITED.

W, F. MAHON, Mng. Dir. 
•Phone 2058.

92 Prince Wm. 8t„ St. John, N.B. 
213 Notre Dame W., Montreal. P.Q.

Miscellaneous.

.. .isr Bid
Acadia Fire. . .
Acadia Sugar Pfd
Acadia Sugar Ord...............no
Brandvam-Hendersou Com 25
C. B. Elec. Com..........................
East. Can. Sav. & Loan.. 141
Eastern Trust.............................
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd..................

i Halifax Fire..........................100
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

Com..................... .. . ..
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

Pfd. x.d., with 30 p.c. of
Com. stock..........................100

Mar. Tele. Com..................... 82
Mar. Tele. Pfd 
N. B. Telephone. . . .
N. S. Car 1st Pfd . . .
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 82
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd..................67
N. S. Car Com........................42
N. S. Clay Works Pfd.. . 95
N. S. Clay Works Com.................
Stanfield Pfd.......................... 106
Stanfield Com.................
Trin. Cons. Tel. Com..................
Trin. Electric..........................77

98
105 100

74
22
60

137
If You Want to 

Buy or Sell
150.
108
98

. 25 20REAL ESTATE
99

Communicate with
D. B. DONALD

80
105 102%

.104 101

. 96 yu
Bank ef Mentreal Building 

Phene, M. 1963. SL John, N. B

72
47
32
90
35

102ATLAS,WHITE’S,CANADA 66 62
31%PORTLAND CEMENTS

In Store and le Arriva

OANDY ék ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf

IV,

Brandram-Henderson 6 a.. 100
C. B. Elec. 5’a.....................96%
Chronicle 6*a..........................
Hal. Tram. 6*s.....................
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

6*8 with 30 p.c. bonus.. 102% 
Mar. Telephone 6’s. . .107 
N. S. Stl 1st Mort. 6’s. . 95% 
N. S. Debenture atock. .105 
Porto Rico 5'»... ..
Stanfield 6’s... .
Trin. Elec 6’s...............
Trin. Tela. 6 s.......................101

94
93
99101

.101 99

100
104%DEPOSED DOLED II 

LIODOD 111 HIPPÏ
93%

102
. .. 95 94

............102% 101
93 90

99
>4

CLEARING HOUSE PRESIDENT.
Manud, it is Sai& Gets More 

Enjoyment Out of Private 
Ufa Than He Did From 
Throne

New York, Oct. 1.—Francia L. Hlne, 
president of the First National Bank, 
was elected president of the 

Asiociatio
New

York Clearing House
day.

Lisbon all of the dead Braganza 
Kings are kept upon exhibition

‘'The Braganza*'.” says the Lisbon 
upholders of the republic, ‘‘are 
dwindling away there upon tho hill 
as they allowed Portugal to rot when 
they ruled it.”

The emile that accompanies the 
statement reveal» no sympathy for 
the Braganza» who were murdered 
and sent to the "Panteon de loa 
Reyes” to join their predecessors, 
festering 1n -the purple beneath the 
banners of a weak little country that 
was once a mighty empire and the 
leader of all nations In maritime 
strength.

To a young man whd Is fairly well 
to do, thank» to the liberality of rev
olutionists who left the royal family 
in possession of their estates when 
they exiled them from Portugal, Eng
lish social life, plus the prospect of 
marrying a fortune without having 
to ask permission of family, church or 
State, should be more agreeable than- 
sitting upon a tottering throne in an 
out of the way, and rather dull, capital 
and looking forward to being sent by 
a bomb thrower to Join the rest of 
the family in the royal mausoleum.

It is reported In Londoti that Man 
uel, formerly king of Portugal, likes 
English social life so well that he 
does not wish to return to Lisbon and 
Is not greatly Interested in the 

ot the royalist» who have 
been hanging around In Galicia for 
the last year or two, giving the con 
respondent at Badajoz a good deal to 
write about

If Manuel ie content with the com 
, Deusatlon» of private life, eaye the 
i Louisville Courier-Journal, hi» Judg 
’ment cannot be questioned. Better a 
thronelese king In clover than a king 
In constant danger of assassination 
and in hot water constantly about the
tangled affaira of a kingdom al____
"baakrupted by the extravagance and

sch

t

competence of hi» dynasty.
The murder ef Manoel’s father, Dom 

a cruel and useless crime, 
of Manuel was a good 

of humanity toward a» un 
>. Manuel was In the royal

S-oiiUlSUrtSLItt
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*

■
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■
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ELDER DEMPSTER I
Nauw.-Cube—Mexico Sevii

S. S. “BORNl,”PARTIES IN SCOTT AC i LOCAL. It û.» tiUPPLlfeD FOR PfcitoONAL. USE
WRITE ST. JOHN AGE NCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.

. Balls from St. John about Oct 
and monthly thereafter.. For 1 
and passenger rates apply toThe Merchants’ Bank of Canada T.

Capital and Reserve fund, $11,400,000.00.
Total Assets over $80,000,000.00

J.T. Knight & Co., Ag
Water Street. St John, f*

Majestic Steamship
185 BRANCHES AND AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA

SL John branch, - - 58 Prince William Street
Steamer Champlai

On and after Tuesday, Oct. li 
Champlain will leave St. John or 
day. Thursday and Saturday, al
m.

R. 8. ORCHJHUTCHINGS & CO. Ma

Bedding 'Manufacturers
W/r# Mattroomoo,

Iron Bodotoado,
DONALDSON LINEMattreamea,

Faathar Pillow a9 ato MONTREAL TO GLASGON
CASSANDRA................Sept. 21 I
ATHENIA.. x ... ...Sept. 28 <
LETITIA........................Oct. 5 t
SATURN IA...................Oct. 12 I

Cabin rates: 147.60 np; ate 
$81.26. Ample lifeboat accomnu 
for all passengers and crews, ai 
Marconi operators on all stean 
THE ROIERT REFORD CO., 

Aaenu. Si. John. N. B.

WHOrn/Ut AMO HtTAIl
SAINT JOHN. N. B.1

Quick Understanding. Bed Omen.
Bangs—How did old Heavybole "You never speculated In corn?" 

treat you when you asked him for his aald the Chicago man. 
daughter. Acted like a pirate, didn't^ No,” replied Mr. Cumrox, ‘I got

the Idea that my luck didn’t run thar 
Butte—Pirate! He acted like a free- way. Finding a red ear at a hu*kk,<

bee wa* how 1 come to gel engaged H

he?

*hooter.

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET
•By Direct Private Wlree te J. C. 

Mackintosh A Ce.

PMous Hl*h Low Close 
Am Cop . . . 97 91 90% 91
Am B Sugar . 75% 75% 74% 74% 
Am C and F . 63% 62% 62% 62% 
Am Cot Oil . . 67% 67% 67 67%
Am Loco. ... 46 45 45 46
Am S and R . 89% 89% 89% 89% 
Am T and T .144 144% 144 144%
Am Sugar . .127% ..................................
Am Stel F .

Atchison. . . 109% 109% 109% 109% 
Balt and Ohio.108% 109% 108% 109% 
B R T. . . . 91 90% 90% 90% 
C P R. . . .177% 279% 176% 278% 
C and Ohio .. 82% 84% 82% 84% 
C and St P . .110
C and N W...............
C F and Iron . 41%
C Copper . .. 43% 43% 43% 43%
Con Gas . . .147 ..................................
Del and Hud............171% 171% 171%

37% 37% 37% 37%
Brie, 1st ifd.. 55% 65% 66% 56% 
Gen Elec . . .183% 183 182% 182%
G ..or. Pfd . .141% 141% 140% 141% 
G N Ore. . . 61% 61% 60% 61% 
l Harvester .3 23% 123 12,3 *123
Ill Cent. . . .131% .... ....................
Int Met . . . 20% 20% 20% 20% 
Louis and N . 164% 163% 162% 163% 
Lehigh Yal . .173% 173% 172% 173% 
Nevada ('on . 23% 23% 23% 23%
K City So. . . 30% 30% 30% 30% 
M K and T . . .31% 30% 30% 30%
Miss P . . . . 35% 45% 45% 45%
X Lead .... 64U 65L. 64% 65 
X Y Cent. . .117% 117% 117% 117%
X Y, O and W 38% .................................
Xor Pac . . .129% 129% 128% 1L9 
N and West. .116% 116% 116% 116%
P Mail .... 36% .................................
P«?nn..................124% 125 124% 124%
P Gas.........................117 116% 117
P Steel Car . 40% 40% 40% 40% 
Reading . . .173% 174%
R I and S . . 33% 34
Rock 1...............28% 28%
S-Sheffield . . 68% ....
So Pac . . . .113% 113 
Soo”................ 150 149

. 41% ....
.. 47 46% 46% 46%

111 % 
142%
42%

109% 111% 
141% 142%

41 42%

Bi le

173 174%
33%

28% 28%

113: 113%
148%148%

32 31 % 31 %
Utah Copper .66% 66% 65k. 
I Pacific . . .175% 176% 174% 
1’ S Rubber .. 54% 45% 54%
V S Steel . . 79% 79% 79
V S Steel,Pfd. 116% 116% nfi
V Chem . . . 47% 47% 47
W Union ... 81% ....................
W F.lec ... 86 85% 85

Total sales 288,300 shares.

31%
66

174%
64%
S9%

116
47

85%

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
kintosh and Ce„ St. John. N. B.

RANGE OF PRICES.

Wheat.
High
.. 90% 
.. 95% 

Corn.
.. 53 
.. 52%

Oats.
.. 31%
.. 34%

Pork.
. 16.50 
. 18.50

Low. ClO»1
Dec.
.May

90% 90%
95 95%

Dec. 62% 52%
May 51% 61%

Dec.
May

31% 31%
34

Oct.
Jau.

40 60
30 47

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
By direct private wire* te J. C. Mao 

kintosh and Co* 8L John. N. B.

High.
Oct..................... 10.96
Dec.....................11.25
Jan..................... 11.17
May.................H40
July................. 11.38

Low. Close
86 92-93
13 19—21
03 13—14

35—36 
35 39—40
27

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
By direct private wires te J. G 

Mackintosh and Sl John, N. B.

New York, Oct 1.—Two private 
condition reports came to hand this 
morning before opening neither of 
which contained any surprises antf 
the market pursued its normal course. 
There was a heavy volume of even
ing up operations at the opening and 
at intervals throughout the day pend
ing tomorrow's government reports 
which Involved both liquidation and 
short covering on a considerable 
scale. For a time liquidation over
balanced the buying for short account 
and prices dipped Into 
ground. October sold at 
ua-ry 11.03, and May 11.37, Near the 
11 cent level for the last named op
tion the deamnd showed a cumulative 
increase, with a corresponding dimu
nition of selling 
the general opinion that the technic
al position of the market had under- 

material change 
ter. The government crop report due 
tomorrow at noon la expected to be 
rather bearish of tone but on any de
cline occasioned by government fig
ures think contracts a purchase.

JUDSON & CO.

10.85, Jan-

pressure and it was

for the bet-

ONTARIO PULP 
& PAPER CO.

6% BONDS
We have a limited quantity of thla 

underwriting which w# can sell with 
a bonus ef Common Stock previous 
to its amalgamation with Spanish 
Hirer Pulp and Paper Mills. We re
commend this aa an investment

PRICE: 102y, and Interest with 
28 Per Cent Bonus ef Common,

-t-

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD
Rank ef Montreal Rulldlng,

St John, N, a

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 

*v Telephone Mato Itlt

1LABATT’S LONDON LAGER
INDIA PALE AND EXTRA STOCK ALES, XXX STOUT 

Standaxd BzvigAQia
S , . JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON

*1
I

--- -
\

>

THE STANDARD, WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 2, 1912

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
i

Pugsley Building. 45 Princess St.
Lumber and General Brokers

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 
SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

-,
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K OFFERING

ERN CAR CO, LTD.
Preference Shares
ue $100 at 90* to Yield

>66 p. Ce
i Excellent Opportunity for the 
lent Investment of Funds
ertlsemente we have given a careful analysis 
i issue: Capitalisation, Purposes, Conces- 
npany’s Products, Raw Materials, Fuel, Labor, 
uiagement. We would further state in pur- 
Shares of the Eastern Car Co., Ltd., Invest- 
orporatlon that is managed by men who have 
>ir own business, and other enterprises they 
equal care and attention will be given the 
safe to say it will be equally well managed, 
afford a safe and desirable investment for

Director»
.... ................ NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

......  HALIFAX, N. S.
NEW GLASGOW, N. S. 
NEW GLASGOW, N. S. 

. E. M. A; I. M. E, etc., NEW GLASGOW, N.S.

........................................NEW GLASGOW, N. S.
the Executive Committee of the Beard of 
Scotia Steel and Coal Co., Ltd.

ms of Payment
irlth application; 112.50 per «hare on Allot- 
a on the first dnr ot December, 1812; 822.60 
day ot March, 1813; 822.50 per ahare on the 

1. Interest at the rate ot 0 per cenL will be 
prepayments ot Instalment».

I Forms May Be Mad on 
I Application» Received at
e Bank of Nova Scotia and the Royal Bank 
offices of The Eastern Trust Company In 

hn, N. B„ Montreal, P. Q„ and St. Johns, 
is of J. C. Mackintosh * Co., In Hallfwc, N. 
intreal,.P. Q., Fredericton, N. &, end New

C
:gor..*.«

XCKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Direct Private Wires.
V GLASGOW. ST. JOHN. 
RICTON. MONTREAL

3>ri
fHE STANDARD. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2,1912

RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS. LIVE TOPICS 
ABOUT LIVE 

RING STARS

xpmrnm
Allan Line

TURBINE STEAMERS TO LIVERPOOL 
LARGEST STUMERS. MONTREAL

MAIL CONTRACT
Joe Wood, The Red Sox Wonder Pitcher, is Bettd 

Mathewson; and Ray CoHins, ol Boston, is One of 
The Game’s Greatest Left-Handers

SEALED TENDERS addresaed to
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 26th October, 1912. for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Malls 
on a proposed contract for four years, 
three times per week -each way, be
tween Adamson (two miles N. W. of 
Pollyhurat) and Round Hill (Rural 
Mail Delivery) from the Poitmaiter 
General's pleasure.
-Printed notices containing further 

Information as to conditions of pro
posed, Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the post office of Pollyhurat, New Jer
usalem, Round Hill, and at the office 
of the Poet Office Inspector at St.

10 GLASGOW. HAVRE and LONDON
MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL 

"Victorian". .Sept, 13th Oct. 10th 
"Tunisian''. Sept. 20th Oct. 18th 
‘•Virginian'. .Sept. 27th Oct. 24th 
"Corsican,". .Sept. 6th Oct. 4th

MONTREAL to GLASGOW. 
"Grampian" Sept. 14th Oct 12th 
"Pretorian". Sept. 21st Oct. 19th 

perian". Sept. 28th Oct. 
'Scandinavian" "Sept 7th Oct. 6th 

MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON. 
"Lake Erie". Sept. 22nd Oct. 27th 
"Corinthian". Sept. 29th Nov. 3rd 
"Sicilian".. .Oct. 6th Nov. 10th 
"Scotian".. ..Sept. 8th Oct. 13th 
"Ionian".. ..Sept. 16th Oct. 20tb 
Steamers See 

Ian to Olast 
Havre and 
(H) Cabin

ABOUT THE BOXERS.
Young Erne and Red Robinson will 

meet in Philadelphia Saturday night
George Chip and Kid Clark will 

clash in Pittsburg the latter part of 
this week.
KID MURPHY PUTS CARTER AWAY

Pittsfield, Oct. 1—Before a crowd 
of 1500 here tonight, Matty Brock of 
Cleveland outpointed Willie Gibbs of 
Philadelphia In their v round fight, 
securing the decision. In the second 
Brock cut Gibbs' mouth and later al
most closed one of his eyes. The 
winner may meet Kilbam- here.

Ad Wolgaet-Joe Mandot Bout.
Memphis. Sept. 3u. Tentative ar 

tides of agieemem for a meeting be 
iwt&n Ad VV’olgasi. light weight cham
pion, and Joe Mandot of New Otleans 
In New Orleans Nov. 2 were signed 
here today by the managers of the

minutes before we learned he belong
ed to some one else. He was a big 
boy tbeu, with lots of speed and little 
pitching knowledge He will give the 
Rc-d Sox a battle. He is a product ot 
McGraw and Robinson's coachings.

And if another set of meu arc need-

By HUGH JENNINGS,
Manager of the Detroit American 

League Team.
Granting that McGraw is a greater 

leader than Stahl, which gives tbe 
Giants 
world' 
of co
consider the pitching staffs.

The pitching strength of the teams 
Is about equal, with any possible ad 
vantage In favor of the Boston Red 
Sox. Much will depend upon the way 
the rival leaders work their pitchers.

1 do not believe any man will work 
In more than two games In the series 
unless their Is another rainy period 
such as dragged out las 
between the Athletics and New York, 
In which case one pitcher on each 
team may work in three games.

Joe Wood, the Boston marvel, and 
Chrltv Mathewson, the wonder of the 
National League, will open the series 
Joe Wood with the smoky speed, I 
consider a greater pitcher than Chrlty 
Mathewson. No. Matty Is not getting 
too old! Wood is simply a better 
pitcher.

When these men meet, as they will, 
the younger Wood will outptch the 
vetran Mathewson. Great as he Is. 
Matty will meet his master in the 
Boston speed marvel.

The second game will undoubtedly 
be u battle betw'een the southpaws — 
Marquard of the (Hants and Collins of 
the Red Sox. These men, going right, 
are nearly equal. Marquard has re 
celved far more publicity than Collins 
and his picture has appeared more 
times In the papers. His 19 straight 
games brought him Into the limelight 
also, but in the meantime Ray Collins 
has been going along winning 
consistently without so much

"Hes 26th

an advantage before the 
's series starts the advantage 
nfldence to their leader - let us

\
! G. C. ANDERSON,

*Londo
vlan and Pretor- 
nd all steamers to 

On* Claes Superintendent.Passengers. *

For full particulars of Rates. Etc., 
Apply H. and A. ALLAN, Montreal 

WILLIAM THOMSON A 
St. John, N. B.

Post Office Department,
Mall Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 12tb Sept., 1912.f co.,

l t years series

Fights In New York.
New York, Oct. 1.—Gunboat Smith 

of California knocked out Jim Savage 
of New Jersey In the thlid round of 
a scheduled 19-round bout at the Gar
den A. last night Th 
with a right-hand swing, which land
ed behind Savage's lett ear. He was 
so lifeless that referee Billy Job re 
fused to count over him. Smith and 
Job cari led Savage to his corner, 
where the Jerseyite son came to ble 
senses.

•Johnny Dundee of New York de 
feated Harry Thomas of England in 
the semi-final. Dundee had the better 
of six rounds. Thomas won the hon
or» in three sessions and one was ev
en. Thomas, who recently outpointed 
Abe Attell,- did not show the skill he 
displayed in his previous bout. Dun
dee nearly floored Thomas 
eighth chapter.

Jim Coffey of this city 
tuted for <’oung Rhugnie 
bout and outpointed Joe Thomas of 
New Orleans.

PICKFORD 8 BLACK UNE ;
MAIL CONTRACT 'IST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.

8. S. "Oruro" sails Sept. 17th for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu 
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad 
Demers ra.

S. S. "Rhodesian" sails Sept. 28th for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. "Ocamo" sails Oct. 15th for Ber
muda. Montserrat, Dominica. St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados. Trinidad, 
Demerara.

8. 8. "Brlardene" sails Oct. £2nd for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apriv to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
.Agents, St. John. N. B.

he end came
SEALED TENDERS addressed to

the Pofc'tmaiter General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 1st November, 1912, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Malls on 
a proposed contract for four years, 
three time:» per week each way, be
tween Mill Cove and Kelly Road tRxk 
al Mail Delivery) JTom the Postmaster 
General s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be *een and blank 
forma of tender may be obtained at 
the post office of MIR Cove, and at 
the office of the. Post Office Inspector 
ai St, John.

/!!

JOB WOODin the
interesting in that it will be a,battle 
between two stars who made the spit- 
ter their chief strength.

Tesreau is in the spot light, 
has been coming along all season and 
right now 1st doing the best work of 
any of the New York pitchers.

O'Brien did not reach the high 
standard expected of him early this 
season. He had been recommended 
very highly and bad a tremendous 
task to make good. However, he has 
showui high class of late and now is 
at his best.

was substl- 
in the first rjrG. C. ANDERSON,* 

Superintendent.ALL THE-WAY BY WATER
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

International Line. 
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS 

Portland and Return 
Boston and Return

He

splurge, and we of the American Ijea- 
gue who have had to face him know 
that he is one of the greatest left
handers of the game. Probably no 
left-hander in the American League, 
unless It is Eddie Plank, Is his equal.

Thé third duel, In my opinion, will 
be between two spltball pitchers—
Buck O’Brien of the Red Sox and Jeff :
Tesreau of the Giants. This" will be, Tesreau was a Tiger for about live

Post Office Department,
Mall Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 16th Sept., 1912.
Johnson May Sign.

While everything is quiet out in 
Chicago in the absence of Jack John
son, who is now In the Dominion, it 
is, said that Jack is seriously think
ing of making that trip to the Anti
podes to interview McVey and Lang 
ford. It Is all a matter of cash, and 
If McIntosh will tee $.'>0,000 for the 
champion the deed is done. Many 
of the opinion that Johnson will 
easy meat for Langford if they clash, 
but the writer does not look to see 
it that way. If Johnson Is growing 
old, so Is iAngford, and it is very 
doubtful Is the Bostonian is as good 
today as he was a couple of years back. 
It la very probable that Sam Is tak
ing life down under with fully 
much ease as Johnson, nor is he tak
ing any better care of himself. As 
for McVey, no exceptions are to be 
made In his case.

JEFF TESREAU
ed# the managers will call upon Leon 
Ames-aTTthrlitrh Bedient, both high- 
class pitchers. The series this year 
will be peculiar inasmuch as two 
smoke men. two southpaws and two 
spitballers will face each other.

44$$6 50
7.00

Commencing September 16th 
continuing until October 14th 
sive; good for 30 days from date of

Leave St. John at 9 u. m. Mon.. 
Wed., Frl„ for Eastport, Lubec Port
land and Boston. Returning leaves Gen- 

Wharf, Boston, 9 a. m?, Portland 
5 p. m. for Lubec. Eastport. and St. 
John. Maine Steamship Line. Direct 
service to New York, leaves Portland, 
Franklin Wharf.
Sat. 6.00 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KINO ST. 

L. R. Thompson, T. F. and P. A.
W. G. Lee, Agent.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOR 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS, 
y person wlio ia the sole head or. a 
y or any male over 18 years old, may 

homestead a quarter section ot available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saekatche- 

or Alberta The applicant must ap
pear In person at the dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency foir the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency", on certain conditions by father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother w sister, 
or intending homesteader.

Duties- Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine mllee ot hie homestead on a farm of 
at least SO acres solely owned and .wcu- 
pted by him or hie lather, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain district» a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
*ectlon alongside his homestead. Price 
$3 09 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the home
stead or ptw-emptlon six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead en
try (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty

TH-
"be

BASEBALL NOTED AUTO 
IN THE BIG DRIVER DIED 

LEAGUES YESTEREAY

AUSTRALIANS 
OUT PLAY 

ALL-NEW YORK

tral

Thurs. and, Tues.. 
Fare $2.00.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. Milwaukee; Wls., Oct. 1.—David 
Bruce Brown, the noted automobile 
racer, died this afternoon in a hospi
tal here from Injuries received today 
in the wreck of his Flat car, in which 
he was making a practice spin on the 
Vanderbilt cup course at Wauwatosa.

New York Oct. 1.—The Australian 
cricket team became a two day crick 
et match with an all-New York fifteen 
today at the Staten Island. Cricket 
Club grounds and outplayed the local 
men at all points of the game. The 
weather was fair, but the wicket be 
came crumbly after the first hour of 
play, and this favored the bowlers.

The visitors went first to bat and 
ran up 157 runs in their first innings 
against 53 for New York. Australia 
elected to go on with the second in
nings and had 16 runs for the loss of 
a single wicket when stumps were 
drawn for the day. The bowling of 
the Australians was very effective. 
Matthews taking 8 wickets for 27 
runs, and Whlttey 6 at a cost of only 
19 runs: Carkeek 53, Webster 30, and 
Mayne 25 were the leading s 
the colonists, while Hastii 
Stelnal with 10 and 11 respectively 
had the only double figures for New 
York,
o’clock tomorrow morning.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Philadelphia—

New York............... 100010001—3 7 3
Philadelphia

Prince William»
L Warner, Summitwith, Ind.: S M 

Jones, Bangor. Me.: Arthur C Corfleld 
Mrs Corfleld, Tonterdln. England; 
Mr and Mrs H L Sargent. Fitchburg, 
Mass: A R Guncher, St. Stephen: 
Jeffrey Melanson. Moncton: Alan 
Kenneth Wagner, Wolfville. N. S: A 
C Flood, Rothesay; Arthur Kirkpat
rick, Westfield; Geo F Rowe. Bangor, 
Me; G Nlcol, Halifax; Bishop of Fred
ericton, Fredericton; H Chadwick. 
Mahogany Road; Miss Likely, Long 
Island.

UO2101OUO—4 8 3 
Keating and Sweeney; Penuock, 

Salmon and Lapp.
At Washington—

Boston
Washington................100101000 3 7 5

Bedient and Thomas; Engle, Groome 
and Henry.

;res extra.
A homesteader who has exhausted hli 

homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price 83.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 

ch ot three years, cultivate fifty acres 
erect a house worth 1300.00.

W. W. CORY,
.. Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N.B. —Unauthorlted publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

Bruce Brown and his mechanician, 
Tony Scudelari. weie thrown from 
the car when it overturned at the 
"Hairpin l'une" Each suffered a 
fractured skull. Scudelari, it was said, 
will recover.

204100230—12 13 1

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. PC.

. .103 46 .691
... 89 60 .597
... 89 60 .597

..74 70 .493
. .. 72 77 .484
... 69 80 .463
... 52 98 .347

100 .229

HEAVY SALE 
FOR SERIES 

IN NEW YORK

Washington . 
Philadelphia .
Chicago.. .. 
Cleveland.. .
Detroit............
St. Ix)tiis .. .
New York................49

Victoria.
D McKenna, Woodstock: W P Mur

ray, Sussex: W M Humphrey, Monc
ton: H W Wood, Welsford; W J Scott 
Fredericton: C B Davis, Grand Falls: 
H W Dunn, Edmonton. Alta; J 
Muridey, City; A S Robinson. St 
George; M W Upham. Woodstock: 
Geo Shay and wife. Danforth: TEG 
Lincb, Digby; W H Griffin. Manches
ter, Maas; H C Davis. Contoocook. 
Mass; Geo J Green, McAUam; L S 

Kingston: A McCausland/ 
F Ci McDonald and wife.

cores for 
ngs andMAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Frt 
day, the 8th November, 19is, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’» Mails on 
a proposed Contract for four years, 
six times per week each way. between 
Jemseg and Young's Cove Road (Rural 
Mall Delivery), from the 1st January 
next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions ot pro 
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob 
talned at the Post Offices of Jemseg. 
Young's Cove Road and route offices, 
and at the Office of the Post Office 
Inspector at St. John.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At New York—

Philadelphia .... 000030033—9 9 1
New York............... UUOU00200—2 11 3

Chalmers and Klllifer; Tesereau, 
Marquard and Meyers, Wilson.

Brooklyn at Boston—Game called 
end of sencond. rain.

At Chicago—
Pittsburg............... 001002010—4 12 0
Chicago.................... 00O1U0UÜÜ -1 5 3

Adams and Gibson; Keulbach, Che
ney and Archer.

At St. Louis—
Cincinnati............... 000000002—2 6 0
St. Louis.............. 000000210—3 7 0

Sugs and Severoid; Burke, Redding 
and Snyder.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. PC

New York................. lui 46 .6»;
Pittsburg.....................  92 57 .617
Chicago
Cincinnati..................  74 77 .490
Philadelphia................71
St. Louis.
Brooklyn .
Boston ..

Play will be resumed at 11

New York, Oct. 1.—At the" rate ap
plications of preferred patrons for 
seats at the world’s baseball series 
weie being received tod 
Herd 1er, secretary of 
League, it appeared likely that the 
number of reserve seats to be put on 
public sale would be small unless hun
dreds of the applications were turn
ed down.

FURNESS LIRE HOW TO GET INTO COLLEGE.Tupper,
Branford ;
Geo. R Cavanagh, Boston: E C Dodge, 
Lynn, Mass; C G Gatcombe, Frederic
ton; W J Dickson, Halifax; F A 
Young, Fitchburg, Mass.

Royal.
J J Fox, Toronto; Geo B Hallett. 

Montreal; Geo W Morrow, Truro; W 
T Wescott and wife. Miss P M Wes- 
eott, A N De Camp, Mrs Jas C Morse. 
E G Morse, Philadelphia Pa; Mrs W 
T Whitehead A V Rowan, Frederic
ton; Chas E Oak Bangor; Jae H Cor
bett and wife, Pittsburg; Chas Pugs-

PlanteTo 
D V 
New

ay by John A. 
the National4> Entrance Examination Questions.From 

St. John. 
Sept. 14 
Sept. 24 
Oct. 8

London.
Aug. 28 
Sept. 7 
Sept. 22
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents. 

•L John. N. B.

1. When was baseball discovered? 
By vbum was it discovered?

2. Name 10 prominent inflelders ot 
the present time.

3. Give the method of throwing a 
spit-ball; an out curve.

4. Draw a ba-sebal diamond, show
ing the nine positions.

5. What is the best 
the hands in pole vaulting .'

6. Detine the following 
Punt, goal kick, drop kick, touchdown, 
gridiron, side lines, fumble, forward

7. Draw a rough diagram of the 
football field, showing poaltiou of 
teams at the kick off

». Name the 11 positions on a foot
ball team.

9. Outline a situation where the 
forward puss could be used advuu 
tageously, tracing the path of the ball 
as thrown.

lu. What is 
en" to training?

Kanawha
Shenandoah

Rappahannock

MANCHESTER LIRE
BRITISH

FOOTBALL
RESULTS

KANCHESTtR--ST. JOHN Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s Sailings position forFrom
Manchester
Aug. 27 Man. Merchant

Steamers carry cargo to Philadel
phia.

From 
BL John 
Sept 11

G. C. ANDERSON
ffiCDERlCTON ROUTE

Sir. Majestic will leave St. Jçhp, 
North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate 
days.

Superintendent. 
Post Office Department, Mall Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 28th Sept, 1912.
ley and wife, New Haven 
Gunn, Harold Wheeler, L N 
B Pennington; W H Pennington, 
Dunbar, Montreal: J P MacNeil 
Glasgow; W Fred Chaso, Newburg 
port; Mias Wayeott, Fredericton; R 
W McPhea, New York; Jas H Smith 
and wife, W Mills, Winnipeg: J T 
Vaughan. E H Macdonald. U Andet 
son Boston Mass Mr and Mrs Q De- 
Veber. Miss G Gilbert, Gagetown; Mr 
and rMs W M Grattan, Boston; Mr 
and rMs H N Bent, New Haven; E 
F Giles, Winnipeg; Miss Holstead, 
Moncton: G Vau Jugen, Princetown; 
A H Marshall.
Bland; L L Bland. New' York; Mr and 
Mrs .1 V Green. Jr, Albany; S B Ful
ler, Ottawa; Mr and Mrs A Patter
son, Master Patterson, New Y'ork; F 
E Crafts Boston: J W Fenton, Mont
real: R H Webster. Moncton; Mrs E 
P Taddlkln. New Jersey; Mrs J 
Clementsport; W .1 Thomas, Calais; 
J Sill Jones. Hamilton; J P Burchlll, 
Nelson.

WM. THOMSON * CO
Amu THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. 

(Limited.) ■89 601WASHADEM0AK ROUTE
Star. D. J. Purdy until lurther no

tice, will leave St. John every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
o'clock, returning Monday and Friday.

D.J. PURDY. - Manager.

Commencing Jan. 28, and until fur
ther notice the S. S. Connors Bros, 
will run as follows:

Leave St. John. N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 

for St. Andrews, callir.g at

77 .480ELDER DEMPSTER LINE London, Sept. 20 Football matches 
pla* ed toda> resulted as ' follows 

Aberdeen, 2: Queens Park. u. 
Partick Thistle, 9; Celtic. 3.
Clyde. 1 ; Third Lanark,
Hangers, 3; Kidmainovk. u.
English League, 2;

League. 1.

. .. 63 88 .417 
. .. 57 91 385 
. ..48 1UU .324

1.Nassau--Cuba—Mexico Service

S. S. “BORNb,”
f Sails from St. John about Oct* 20th, 

and monthly thereafter.. For freight 
Bad passenger rates apply to

Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Stove, St. George. Return
ing, leave St. Audrewa Tuesday for 
St John, calling 
Bay. Black’s Hai 
and Dipper Harbor 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE- 

HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B. 
'Phone 77. Manager, l-ewla Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B. _
This colBpShy wtfi "hot be respons

ible fur any «tebts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam-

SHORT SHRIFT FOR B. WATKINS.god diet for an "elev

11. What is the best method for O Brieu belted Jimmy Frier and Ed 
putting an umpire out of business? 'die Forrest each in boutb of three

12. Who discovered America° j rounds at the American A t\ tonight
When? What part of speech is the Fryer made a creditable showing, but 
word "man"? How much la 2345 x ! Forrest was uhable to hold the fast 
7896? i youngster iri check.

A PLEASANT OUTING! Philadelphia. Oc. I -Young Jack Southern
Toronto ; Grace

at Letete or Back 
rbor, Beaver Harbor 

. Tide and weather
Parties wishing to spend a few 

hours in the country, can take the 
Str. Majestic Monday morning, at 8.30, 
to Evandale, returning by May Q 
due at Indlautowu at 6 p. m. Also Sat
urday by May Queen at 8 o'clock, re
turning by Str. Majestic, due at in- 
dlantown at 3.30 and by Str. D. J. 
Purdy as far as Brown's Flats Tues., 
Thurs. and Sat., at 10 o'clock, return
ing by May Queen on Thurs., and Ma
jestic on Tues, and Sat. Tickets good 
to return on either »tearner.

BLACK8J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street. St John, N. B.

I ueen

Shaw.

>
Majestic Steamship Co. Dufferin.

Mrs E M Elliott. MalUen.' Miss 
Mrs A R Andrews. Hopedale, Mgsa, 
R E Randall, John Meehan, Boston; 
Mr and Mrs Spicer, Parrsboro: Mrs 
XV S Blair. Kent ville; Mr and Mrs 
1, ti Spinney. Boston; Miss Lillian 
Boucher. V C Boucher, Sydney; Mrs 
J Foster. Woodstock; Mr and Mrs 
N F Bartki. Ferry Farm, Conn; M 
Frechette, Montreal; A St. Laurent.

-5

l. >Iaivs
Faithful
Friends!

Steamer Champlain For SaleMAY QUEEN 
S. S. CO. r. (I*0.On and after Tuesday, Oct. 1st. Str 

Champlain will leave St. John on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 a.
m.

R. 8. ORCHARD,
Manager.

The Schooner CALABRIA, ot 451 
Tons Register, aud Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Ruoulre ol 

J. SPLANE A CO..
•1 and 63 Water SL. at. John. N. B.

•*!
Steamer’May Queen leaves her 

wharf Indiantown at 8 a. m., on Wed
nesday and Saturday for Chipman, 
touching at Gagetown both ways 
and making all other intermediate 
stops; returning 
Thursday. No freight received after 
6 p. m.

w
Quebec; Mr and Mra V A Jackman. 
Miss N Palmer, Harrogate, Eng; W 
Davidson, Glasgow, Scotland; R W 
Leeman, Si Stephen; H W Lunn, 
Edmonton Alta; Geo F Rowe, Bangor, 
11 Parker, Cheltenham. Eng: D Ewart. 
Ottawa; G Ro-:s Toronto: C A Hunt- 
ley, Parrsboro; H Henderson Bath
urst; C S t’hesley. Mt. Denson, N. S.; 
Mr and Mrs Patterson, Halifax; H 
XV Nute Boston; C G Fraser Parrs 
boro; H M Dunlop. XX’oodstock. Ont; 
J M Armstrong. Mom ton; J M Fergu 
son, Sydney; P Hllllngharop R M 
XX’eyman. Yarmouth; .1 E Donne. 
Orillia, Ont; Mr and Mrs T Morgan, 
Portland. Me; W H Wilkinson, W 
Davidson Toronto; Mr and MRrs 
R Atherton. Sussex, N B; Be=s 
Sample. Boston.

‘einev

FIRE ESCAPESDONALDSON LINE on Monday and
Y\for Hotels and factories

Write for prl<
WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St

R. H. WESTON,MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. 1
CASSANDRA............... Sept. 21 Oct. 19
ATHENIA.., .. ...Sept. 28 Qct. 26
LETITIA......................... Oct. 5 Nov. 2
8ATURNIA.....................Oct. 12 Nov. 9

Cabin rates; 947.60 tip: Steerage: 
$31.26. Ample lifeboat accommodation 
for all passengers and crews, and two 
Marconi operators on all steamers.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 

Ay.nu, «v jeun. N. B.

Manager. ARTHUR F LETCHER.
went to short when Brldwell slowed 
up. He did wonderful work in the 
Glant-Hlghlander series, but didn’t cut 
much figure last year against the 
Athletics. He has what ball players 
call "wonderful hands," and 1» a prêt 
ty fielder, but bis position in the bat
ting order, down at the bottom, speaks 
eloquently of his lack ot hityng abil
ity. ...

Johnny McGraw once went upon 
record to the effect that Arthur Flet- 
<*her was one of the greatest ball 
players to the business. Whether he 
has reversed this decision only the 
leader of the Giants knows. And he 
isn’t sayHng.

Fletcher joined the Giants in 1909 
after a great year with Dallas. He

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY 132
S. Z. DICKSON.

S. 8. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s 
Point Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m., con
necting at Digby with traîne East and 
West, returning arrives gt 6.30 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

A. C, CURRIE. Agent.

Sold'byauifirst 
class dealeracate 

. and dubs
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.
•Phone Male 262. . HI City Market, 6c

* 'i
r-r .i -» * 5 7 Z "

r;..:

"o. of North America
funded 1792.

[TAKER, Provincial Agents
bile and Motor Boat Insurance.

house Sites with Trackage on I. C. R. 
- ; also Residential Lots for sale.

< COMPANY, Limited,
•UGSLEY BUILDING

E£ THAT NEVER DIBS."

rn Trust Company
Jtor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

LL & CO., St. John, N. B. i
> Building, 45 Princess St. 
and General Brokers
IIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 
ILING and CRE080TED PILING.

: New Brunswick
omet, st. jomn, in. b.

>
$1,000,000 00

1,800,000.00«fits over

1’S LONDON LAGER
) EXTRA STOCK ALES, XXX STOUT 

Standaid Bcvdasi.
LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON

*1 ms
LOCAL! 11 i.& tiUFPLlkD FOK Pr.noOiTAL USE

JOHN AGE NCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.

Xnts’ Bank of Canada
Reserve fund, $11,400,000.00. 
sseb over $80,000,000.00
IND AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA

- - 58 Prince William Street

UNGS & CO.
1 Manufacturers
Si Mattress»»,
ads, Feather Pillows, ste
NMfMU AND NAT AIL
I. N. B.

1

Bad Omen.ng.
Heavybole 

Mm tor his 
•ate, didn't

like a free-

"You never speculated in corn?'* 
said the Chicago man.

"No," replied Mr. Curorox, •'! got 
the Idea that my luck didn’t run that 
way. Finding a red car at a buvkiug 
bee was how I come to gat engaged H

±4

——

Rats• From St. John

SPECIAL LOW RATES
Second Class Daily

Sept. 26th to October 10th, 1912
TO VANCOUVER, B. C... 

VICTORIA, B. C.... 
POTTLAND. Ore. ..
SEATTLE, Wash. ..

ELSON, B. C........
SAN FRANCISCO, .
LOS ANGELES 

Equally low Rates from and to other

$62.65

:: $62.65

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

•‘Montreal to Bristol"
You Enjoy Your Trip
Montreal until yen reach England. 7»a 
led n delightful sense of aatidactioo with 
the iplcndid accomaaedation. lawful ap
pointment!, and ererineaâBre berrice which 
characMrixe the S. M. S. Koyal Edward 

and R.M.S. Koyal 
A*#imB< And then there’. I

The mod romantic and 
historic tirer route in the
world. Addrcu.

General Agent Huilas

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the st. John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the : 
•ercclonlal and" Canadian Pad 
Railway .systems.

Summer Time Table, Summary
GOING WEST

1 ii-
lfle

fclxpress train leave» Campbell- 
ten daily (except Sunday) at 1-a. 
m. for St Leonard» and Inter
mediate stations, due at .St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Exprès» train leave» 3L Leon

ards daily (except Sunday) at 4.45 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
près» from St. John, Vanceboro. 
etc., due et Campbellton at 9.16

Anil In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight train», there 
le aleo a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying paeeengere 
and freight running each way on 
alternate day» a» follow», viz.: 
doing West—Leaves Campbellton 
at S.S0 a. m for St. Leonards, and 
Intermediate station», Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonard» at 4.10 p. m.

Going East--Leavlng St. Leon
ard» at B a. m. for Campbellton, 
etc., Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
day. due at Campbeilten at 4.16

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for full 
Information regarding connections, 
etc., apply to R. B. Humphrey, 
freight and passenger agent. 65 
Canterbury street. St. John
E. H. ANDERSON. Manager. 
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. (Jen. 

Campbellton. H B.
Mgr..

Very Low fares
SECOND CLASS
. —TO THE—

PACIFIC COAST
Sept. 25th to Oct. 10th.

Ta Vancouver, B. C... A 
Victoria, B. C. ... \
Portland, Ore..........
Seattle. Wash........... I
Nelson, B. C.. . . . . . . . . . f
I™":8 c............ ) SUelin
Roeeiand, B. C.
Los Angeles, Cal.
San Francisco,Cal 
San Diego, Cal. ..
Mexico City, Mex.

From

$62.65

Equally Low Rates from and to 
Other Points.

Colonist Cars on Through Trains 
to Montreal.

For Particulars Apply to
GEORGE CARVItl, City Ticket Agent

3 King Street.
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FIRST MEETING OF 
HTML HISM 

SOCIETY OF SENSOR
SEES GREAT 

FUTURE FOR
•tATHER POEME PERNS 

FOR THE DEW POST 
OFFICE BUG

The Dandy 
Potts Ironing Shield

8

o, Oct. 1.—An era of high 
.8 covers the Great Lakes and 

.atic coast, while shallow depres 
uns exist over the Maritime Prov 

fticea and Saskatchewan. Showers 
have occurred in Quebec and the mld- 

v die provinces, while the Great Lake» 
westward the weather has been fine, 
and in the western provinces quite 
warm.

<Fits over the face of Mrs. Potts Irons, takes all sizes and enables 
old, rusty irons to be used for ironing the most delicate fabrics 
without soiling.

Make Your Old Iron Good as New for 25c

Interesting Address by fam
ous Geogolist Inaugurates 
Season — New Members 
Elected

Officials Arrive From Ottawa 
to Confer With Postmaster 
Sears — Structure Will be 
Larger Than first Planned

I
Min Max

60...............60Victoria .. .. 
Vancouver.. . 
Kamloops.. ..
Calgary............
Edmonton.. 
Moose jaw .. . 
Regina .. 
Winnipeg .. . 
Port Arthur .. 
Parry Sound . 
London .. 
Toronto .. 
Kingston ..
Ottawa...........
Montreal .. .. 
Quebec .. 
Halifax...........

R. H. Bruce Points to Advan
tages Possessed by City and 
Predicts Establishment of 
Great Industries.

5860
6260
6242
6046
8632

The Natural History Society, In
augurated its winter season last even
ing, when the work of the summer 

_ . ^ -, iv. months was reviewed and an Interest-There wa. a large attendance at the ^ Gilbert V.n
eanael meeU". « Tr "'tJr ^ of Princeton Unlver.lt,. A
A. held lut evening In o number f MW m6toberl were enrolled
rmATrMUrCb' Re ' R' and the work o, ,h. euun outlied. 
The following officers were elected: Dr. Matthew presided at the meet- 

C. E. Upham, president: A. C. Ellis, |ng jftflt evening In the absence of the 
BHt vlca-prealdent; F. deL. Clement.. ,dent j. v. Bills. Dr.
n^nir;rr«.V*J.euAr“iS: Matthew gave an Interesting «count 
u...nnr and P Holder managing of the summer outings held by the 
remmkte.C. E. Upham c. J Mark .octet, at Lancaster Beach. Mindte 
ham H Vincent and E. P. Orr, inhere Lake and Torrybum. nnd gave a gen 
committee eral deecrlptlon of the geolqey of the

After the election of officers those places, 
present listened with rapt Intereet to A- Gordon Leavitt spoke 
addresses given by Commissioner teres ting vein oh the oatln# held dur 
Schofield and R H Bruce Ing the eummer at Camp Nature.

In opening his address Commissioner An interesting feature ot tha mset- 
Scbotield told about the early history ing was the address by 
of the fight for the commission form Ben. Mr. Van Ingen, who la J*®****®' 
of government in the clt, and the °f geology at Prlnctoh, la regarded as 
work of the committee In the prepa- an expert In thm department, and hla 
ration of the new charter. He said publications dealing wl* geological 
that there were several parta of the matters are extensively read. During 
charter that did hot agree with the the summer months he has been mak- 
Ideas of the cltlten»’ committee nor ing a study of the gsologlcalfretures 
the commlsalonere, and he thought of Newfoundland, andhls address lav 
that the eelectlon of all ofiiclala in evening dealt with the result* of his 
the pay of the c«j should be made by investigations. He pointed out to his 
the cltlreu* These included the audience that although worthy of close 
thief of holies the city recorder, the study, the geological features of noalms housecommlsslonera^theslaugh portion of North Amerlcaaresoun.
ter house commissioners and the board familiar as those ^Newfoundland, 
of health. These matters had been Hi* address was heard with much 
brought up when the charter had pleasure, 
been presented to the local house for 
approval, but as these offices had 
been included in the patronage system 
of the New Brunswick government the 
citizens bad to be content with having 
them remain as they were before and 
the citizens accepted the amended 
charter with the idea that this was 
all that could be obtained at that 
time, but with the hope that on some 
future occasion the city would have 
the appointment of these officials.

All these civic matters should at
tract the attention of the young men 
paying taxes, and he said he hoped 
that those present would take a deep
er interest in the city.

Commissioner Schofield referred to 
the work being done by Commissioner 
McLellan in the Improvement of the 
city, and he thought that the citizens 
should trust the commissioners In the 
matter of police investigation for some 
time further. There have been resig
nations from the force, and he said 
he thought there might be more.

He spoke of the need of a police 
patrol system but could not see his 
way clear to vote money for this while 
the city authorities had no control 
over the police department.

The commissioner spoke on the 
establishment of an Incinerator and 
said he considered it most important 
and hoped to see a building for this 
refuse destroying plant begun next 
summer. It would cost about $66,000.
The products would almost pay 
for the operation aside from 

of the refuse, 
out the need of

8030 George Ross, chief post office super
intendent of Canada, and David Ewart, 
chief architect of the Department of 
Public Works, arrived In the city yes
terday, and held » conference with 
Postmaster Sears and his officials In 
regard to the plans for the new post 
office. The architects have about com
pleted the general plans for the build
ing, and the object of Mr. Ewart’s 
visit was to discuss with the local 
post office authorities various details 
regarding the interior arrangements 
of the building, and secure further 
information as to the arrangements 
best adapted for facilitating the hand
ling of the mails here. Mr. Ewart 
also had a conference with G. E. Pair 
weather, the local architect, who will 
supervise the construction of the 
building.

It was said that It would not take 
long to complete the plans, and that 
it was the Intention of the Department 
of Public Works to call for tenders 
for the construction of the building 
as soon as certain details connected 
with the interior arrangements were 
adjusted to the satisfaction of the post 
office authorities. The building will 
extend from Prince William 
terbury street, and will be larger 
than was contemplated in the original 
plans of Dr. Pugsle>, as the land oc
cupied by the Pugqley garage has 
been bought by the government and 
the garage will be removed.

7038
60.28
4834
69.46
65........... 45
6442
60............. 42
6040
4236 w6634

Forecasts Lower Lawrenci 
westerly and northerly winds; fair 
nnd cool.

Gulf—Fresh to strong northeaster
ly to northwesterly winds; a few 
local showers, but mostly fair and 
cool. An Old Name on a New CreationMaritime—Fresh to strong wester
ly and northwesterly winds! some 
showers at first then- clearing, cool.

Market to Close Early. 
Commencing today the market will 

close every afternoon at half past 
five.

to Can-

Hydrant Leaking.
Police Sergeant Caples reports that 

a fire hydrant on the corner of Water 
and Walker s wharf Is out of

order and is leaking over the side
walk.

NEW ART WILLIS PIANO
A new *tyle WILLIS Piano endorsed by the best pianists. W rite for Catalogue.

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED
ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sole Canadian Representatives the Peerlese KNABE and other leaders. |
Representatives: WILLIS PIAINO & ORGAN^CO^J

HOLDS ICE RECORD 
OF «[ROTHES 

IN THE PR81CE

New Members Elected.
Following Prof. Van Ingen’s ad

dress the following members were 
elected : Regular members—Arthur
Thorne, Walter C. Allison, D. Arnold ' 
Fox, Arthur F. Burdltt. Associate 
members—Mrs. W. J. Bingham, Mrs. 
C. H. Wilkinson, Miss Jean M. Smith, 
Miss Rowe, Mrs. A. Gordon Cowle, 
Mrs. A. W. Golding, Miss Maude Gum
ming, Miss Fannie Merritt, Miss 
Maude Merritt, Miss Alice Davidson, 
Mrs. Dorothy Douthwaite. Junior as
sociates—Miss Elsie L. Mlllidge, Misa 
Dora L. Jones, Miss Isabel Milltdge, 
Miss Hilda Shaw, Miss Beulah 
Knowlton and Mies A. Jennie Keê.

The junior association of the society 
met for the first time this season 
«yesterday when the annual meeting 
was held and election of. officer* dan 
rled out. The newly elected officers 
are: President, Misa Ruth Coster; 
1st vice-president. Mis* Maud Willis ; 
2nd vice president. Miss Mary Mur 
doch ; secretary. Mis* Kathleen Walk
er; treasurer, Miss Dorothy Jones.

The association decided to change 
the regulation regarding age to 
twenty-one instead of twenty-three. 
Blue and yellow were decided upon 
as the association colors.

The following donations to the 
museum have been received recently : 
From Mrs. R. T. Leavitt:

40 volumes of old works, Including 
2 volumes of Chambers Cyclopaed
ia, 1782; picture of St. John in 
1851.

From David Balmain» Indian Paint, 
Grand Lake:

Indian Stone Arrowheads: portion 
of stone dagger and broken spear
head.

From Duncan London, Maquaplt Lake 
Stone age pottery and sinker or 
plummett.

From Lloyd Campbell:
Vickers Maxine or pom-pom shell. 

From Percy Jones:
Ostrich egg. South Pasadonla, Cal.; 
Pictures for Reflectoscope.

•From D. McIntosh:
Large specimen of Hen Clam from 
Bale Verte.

From the Curator:
Anchor, said to be of French orig
in. found near McDonald’s Point, 
Washademoak Lake; arrowheads, 
pottery, rude axe, found at Savage 
Island; Indian stone (agricultural?) 
Washademoak Lake.

From W. L. Dobbin, Customs Dept.: 
Specimens of Saxlcava shell from 
bottom of Bay of Fundy near Quoco 
in 20 fathoms of water.

Found an Umbrejjla.
A little girl named Pearl Ramsey 

found a first-class umbrella on Main 
street yesterday afternoon. The own
er can procure the same at the North 
End police station.

Protestant Orphans' Home.
The ladies' «ommittee will meet at 

the Protestant Orphans' Home on 
Thutsday at 3 o'clock 
committee will meet with the ladles 
at 4 o'clock.

MONTREAL, P. QMANUFACTURERS,

Local

The men's William Watson Celebrated 
His Ninety-Ninth Birthday 
Monday—Voted Last Elec
tion—Still Enjoys Excellent 
Health

Ydii Know What You Are DoingMilitary Orders.
Ne. 2 Carleton Battery- of Artillery 

will meet Thursday night at their ai- 
mory, west aide, for return of cloth
ing, rifles and equipment and to re
ceive drill pay. By order, J. T. Mc
Gowan, Major.

When Using AnEE
ENTERPRISE MONARCH STEEL RANGE
This range is the best example of all that Is modern and up- 

to-date. It has so many real helps to cooking that there le no 
guess work; for example:

MRS. RORER’6 THERMOMETER GUIDE.
THE ENTERPRISE HEAT ECONOMIZER.

THE ANTI-SCORCH COVER.
THE CONTROLLER DAMPER.

THE HINGED TOP.
THE OVEN THERMOMETER.

Do not all theee factors Impress you with advisability of buying 
a “MONARCH?"

ÜA gentleman who perhaps holds the 
record of being the oldest Conserva
tive In New Brunswick, celebrated his 
99th birthday at Nerepis-on Monday, 
September 30th. This veteran voter

iOJTo Get a Rebate.
There was a meeting of the Police 

Relief Association yesterday after 
noon at the central police station. In 
addition to routine business the mat
ter of a rebate was arranged for those 
policemen who have recently resign
ed from the force.

r

sa
is William Watson and on the occar 
sIon of the last federal 
went to the polling place to cast his 
vote for Mr. Fowler and from there 
took the steamer to St. John on a 
visit to friends.

Mr. Watson was for many years a 
farmer, but of course has not endeav
ored of late years to conduct the farm 
himself. He is still, however, in ex
cellent health and busies himself with 
the less heavy duties of farm life even 
taking a hand 
mowing. ....

Mr. Watson Is. the father of four 
daughters and one eon, several other 
children having died. One of his 
daughters Is Mrs,. F.dward Williams, 
of Spar Cove Rqad. and another 
daughter keeps house for her father 
at Nerepls. Mr. Watson hopes to visit 
St. John at least once more before he 
is much older.

election he

More Permits.
The peried allotted for the Issuing 

of school permits for the term has 
rlosed. The number of permits issued 
this year show a slight Increase over 
the number last year. The number of 
permits issued thus far this term is 
1,084, while the number for the same 
period last year was 1,029.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., - 25 GERMAIN STREET

i
collection 

He pointed 
more money being expended on the 
streets, and he thought that $86,000 
a year was not sufficient, and said 
that the commissioners were now- 
considering if It would not be advis
able to float bonds to the extent of 
several millions of dollars and pro
vide permanent pavements for the 
city streets.

Mr. Bruce spoke on the great pos
sibilities of St. John, and his remarks 
were optimistic. He compared the 
situation and the resources of Van- 

with those of St. John and

the
BARGAIN SALE OF UNION WOOL FILLED AND ALL-WOOL SQUARES CONTINUED TODAY IN 

, CARPET DEPARTMENT.in .wood cutting and
Foreign Mission Board Met.

The monthly meeting of the Home 
Mission Board of the Baptist church 
was held yesterday afternoon but the 
only matters before It were of a rou
tine nature. The eastern section of 
the Canadian Foreign Mission Board 
will meet this afternoon.

Y. M. C. A. Plane.
The physical department of the lo

cal Y. M. C. A. will be opened this 
afternoon under the direction of Phy
sical Director C. D. Howard, when 
the business men's class will start at 
five o'clock in the afternoon and the 
young men’s class in the evening. The 
boys’ classes will start Thursday ev
ening.

MUSICIL EOT OF 
UHUSUIL IITEBEST

couver
showed that the population of Van 
couver had been, to a great extent, 
drawn from the Old Country through 
New Brunswick. He said be thought 
that New Brunswick was far super
ior to British Columbia in many 
way», and he cited the opportunities 
of the St. John Valley as being su
perior as an apple growing district 
to the Okanogan Valley. Of the 
18.000,000 acres of land in New Bruns
wick about 14,000,000 acres are arable 
and 6,000,000 are especially suited for 
apple growing. He called attention 
to the great work being done in West 
9t. John by the C. P. R., and said that 
officials of the C. P. R. had told him 
that the company contemplated spend
ing $1,000,000 a year until their fa« 
dlltles were fully up to the require
ments, and he added that If the re
quirements kept increasing at the 
present rate the company would never 
catch up. The spending of $30,000,- 
000 alone will not- make St. John a 
great city, but the industries that will 
spring up will make It a great city.

The dry dock to be built would be a 
private enterprise and the Norton 
Griffiths Co., Ltd., in taking up the 
contract for harbor improvements had 
had undertaken to build the dock and 
carry it on here. With the Norton 
Griffiths Co. people back of the scheme 
it was an assured fact that the steel 
manufacturing plant would be estab
lished here and around this great in
dustry others would spring up.

St. John at the present tlwe with 
two railroads and a third one almost 
here, with a fine harbor had advan
tages over Halifax with but one ter
minal, and even as a summer port for 
Canada, St. John is superior to Mon
treal. in the fact that at the present 
time steamers of the Empress type 

. , J . can only go as far aa Quebec on ac-John Lane and Cleve Harding have ™ t J the low depth Of the S(. Law- 
returned after a* «tended hunting ^nc. The 8t Lawrence ha. only 24 
trip to Hardlnrrllle N. B. (eet Df channel and it took 24 years to

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jones and sin J, lt to this depth. 8t. John has 
Kenneth, leave ter Boston and New , s3 feet depth In front or its 
York this morning pa the Calvin Ana- ,hlrv„ Md at present Is capable of

accommodating vessels of the Titanic Mre* J-™e* Blaworth Qrieith ne* r~f lBd there la little douht that In a 
Jenkins, will be at home to her friends „ ,hlp, 0, this alee will be a
today J afternoon and evening, at 10 on ,jght ln the St. John harbor
Park street Tb, speaker closed by saying that

be expected 8t. John to grow to be the 
largtet city in Canada.

V
“ Open Studie ” Last Evening 

Proved Enjoyable Entertain
ment-Concerts by Schytte 

i Rendered For First Time

Disturbance Short-Lived.
About 7.30 o’clock last evening Po

lice ipan Ross was summoned to Union 
Alley on account of a disturbance be
ing created among some of the color
ed folk who reside there. When the 
officer arrived on the scene the dis
turbers had become quiet and peace 
reigned in the alley.

The St. John Butinées College.
The St. John Business College and 

Shorthand Institute has recently is
sued a neat brochure, containing a 
brief description of its various depart
ments and courses of instruction. The 
college, which ha* been in existence 
for over forty-five years, and enjoys 
a reputation second to none, haa ex
ceptional facilities for training stu
dents for business pursuits. T/he 
booklet contains a number of illus
trations showing the commodious and 
airy class rooms, and the pictures of 
some of the successful graduates and 
teachers. Some space is devoted to 
letters received from business men 
all over the Maritime Provinces, tes
tifying to their appreciation of the 
valuable
joyed at the college, or the efficiency 
of the graduates with which It sup
plied them.

An enjoyable hour was spent last 
evening at the residence of Moritz 
Hauptmann Emery; when an “open 
studio" was held by Mr. Emery’* stu
dents. The programme, which In
cluded both Vocal and. piano numbers, 
was of an artistic character and 
rendered in excellent manner. Among 
the delightful features of the even
ing was Mr. Emery’s rendition of the 
first movement of the concerto by 
Schytte, which has never before been 
played in St John.

The evening’s programme Included 
the following numbers:

Piano solo—Fugue ....
Sohg.w • » •• »• • • •• .
Part song—Humperdinck 
Etude—Chopin ..Mrs. S. Kent Scovll 
Solos—Contentment (2) At Parting

............». ..Miss Elizabeth Holder
Piano solo—Berceuse (Chopin)

— .. .................Mrs. 8. Kent Scovll
Concerto by Schytte., ., ..Mr. Emery

Injured in Fall.
Patrick McQouey, aged sixty-five 

was the victim of a rather painful ac
cident last evening when he fell on 
Prince William street, sustaining a 
dislocation of the left shoulder, be
sides several severe cuts about the 
face and head. The unfortunate man 
was carried into Hawker's drug store, 
where first aid treatment was admin
istered, after which the ambulance 
was called, 
moved to the hospital, where his In
juries were attended to. Mr. McQouey 
lhres at the corner of Vfcffo 

- Bridge streets. ... ... J,

i

Mr. McQouey being re- 566*

r..Pfleuger
............. Bach
.Miss Holder

instruction which they en-

Studied Methods of Charity.
Miss Grace Robertson, secretary of 

the Associated Charities, returned 
yesterday from n five weeks’ trip to 
Boston, where she had been sent to 
study the methods adopted by organ
izations in that city in dealing with 
charity and relief. Miss Robertson 
is very much pleased with .her trip 
and has obtained a considerable 
amount of useful Information which 
will be of much value to her in work
ing in St. John. The Associated Chari
ties office, 182 King street east, tele
phone Main 1269, will hereafter be 
open as formerly, office hours, 11 to 
1 and 2 to 4.

Mothers, here is good news for you. 
You can buy children’s dresses, ready 
to put on, at most attractive prices 
ever heard of at F. A. Dykeman and 
Co.’s. They are showing their com
plete fall stock of fall and winter 
dresses to fit children from one to six
teen years. Made from dependable 
materials and In the daintiest styles 
conceivable. These dresses can be 
had at prices from 76 cents to $7.60 
each. Their serge sailor dresses are 
most attractive and are prettily trim
med, well made, and fit Just the same 
as if you had a dressmaker to make 
them.

Novelty Weaves in Ladies’ Coat and 
Costume Cloths for Fall

PERSONAL.
NOVELTY WOOL RATINE in brown, green, tan, navy, 62 inches wide, per yard $1.25.
NOVELTY WOOL RATINE In reseda, green, grey, Copenhagen blue, golden brown, 62 inches wide, per 

yard, $1.80. **
NOVELTY WOOL VELVET in navy, black, brown, 52 inches wide, per yard, $1.75.
whipcors a blc feature this season. Tan. golden brown, seal brown, saxe blue, grey, violet, plum, 

black brown and grey, grey and black. 52 to 56 inches wide, and two-tone green and black, blue and 
purple, navy blue, reseda green, olive green, myrtle green, per yard from 80c. to $2.10.

ENGLISH WORSTEDS, the ideal weight and material for tailored suits; myrtle green, reseda green,
^ *r,^.

ENoMisH,1SCOTCH* AND ’ I PUSH TWEEDS,'in all the new fleck and heather effects; a most compre
hensive showing, 62 to 60 inches wide, per yard 80c., 90c., $1. $1.10, $1.26, $1.40, $1.50. $1*6.

AMAZON CLOTHS, soft, silky, indestructible finish in Navy—light, mid. and dark. Green—myrtle and 
Brown—light, mid. and seal Grey—light and mid. Red—garnet and dark wine, also black

tin.May Purchase Paving Plant.
At the meeting of the city commis 

sioners yesterday there was a long 
discussion on the report made by 
Com. Agar aa to the street work done 
this year, and hie suggestions for 
future wofk: The commissioners Dissolved Partnership,
have decided to repair the sidewalks Some time ago Police Officers Silas 
on King and Charlotte streets this Perry and George E. Briggs went into 
season, and expect to secure the ifse partnership and built a fine residence 
tff the plant of Patterson and Car- on, Victoria street. Later Policeman 
ritte to do the work; if not the city's Perry was given the opportunity of 
plant will bs assembled and the work sending In his resignation to the Chief 
started at once. The question of oî Police and lt was accepted. Since 
purchasing the plant of Patterson and then Policeman Briggs and Perry 
Carritte was discussed, as the city’s have dissolved partnership and Officer 
plant its somewhat small. No dect- Briggs has sold his half of the pro- 
eiun r*u\bedL sertv to ex-Offiogr Pem> -

V“Tell Me How I Can Save Money?"
A man asked ua the other day. We 

showed him how to reduce his cloth
ing bill about 35 per cent. This can 
be accomplished by any person If 
they will have their old garments dry 
cleaned or dyed Instead of buying 
new. If you want to 
Ungar’s, 28 Waterloo St.

This evening will he the second 
night of the evening classes at the St. 
John Business College. Monday night 
opened with a fine attendance of 
ladies and gentlemen in both the 
business and sberthand departments.

<

54*inches wide, per yard $1.76.
First Aid Exams. save money try IDRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT GROUND FLOOR.Dr. James Christie has completed 

his examination of C. P. R. employes 
in the first aid to the injured course. 
About 18 men, mostly trainmen, were 

being 
of oth

t

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.examined, the majority of these 
rerent appointee, A number c 
era will undergo the examinations 
during the seat few weeks. th

JX
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A Rich Array of New rurs
/

Fine Quality Pelts Expertly Fashioned Into the 
Season’s Most Popular Styles

It Is an extremely handsome and inviting collection of the 
new furs which we invite our patrons to consider—expertly 
fashioned pieces made of entirely dependable pelts and 
guaranteed to give satisfactory service. Whether you are 
iready to buy furs just yet or not we should be pleased to 
have you see this fine exhibit of the new season's styles 
and learn how easy prices are for such unusual values.
MINK TIES............................. .................... ... *23.50 to t 43.00
MINK STOLES.................-.......................... 3?J>“ to JS3®»
MINK THROWS.............................................. 4Ô W to 1.5.00
MINK MUFFS,...............................................  62.00 to 120.00
PERSIAN LAMB TIES............................... 1. 60 to 26.50
PERSIAN LAMB STOLES............................. 28.50 to 68.00
PERSIAN LAMB1 MUFFS............................ I960 to 50.00
ERMINE TIES................................................. 21.50 to 62.00
ERMINE MUFFS............................  6u.00 to 60.00
BLACK FOX STOLES................................... 3SM to .5.00
BLACK FOX MUFFS.......................................... «.00 to 58.60
BLACK WOLF STOLES................................  50 î" 5.VSX
BLACK WOLF MUFFS...............321.00. *22.00 and 22.00
POINTED FOX STOLES.............................................. 69.00
POINTED FOX MUFFS, ... ................. . .. .. . 65.00
BLACK MARTEN STOLES............................*27.50 to ,5.00
BLACK MARTEN MUFFS............................. 23.75 to 35.00
PIECED PEItSIAN LAMB THROWS...................... 10.00
PIECED PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS........... *11.75 to 21.50
BALTIC SEAL THROWS (large)............ 17.76 to 55.00
BALTIC SEAL MUFFS............................................... 35.00
BEAVER STOLES............................................................
BEAVER MUFFS..............................................................  27.00

Also Stoles and Muffs In Electric Seal. Orey Squirrel,
Raccoon, Natural Opossum. Bear. Isabella Fox, etc.

FUR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
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